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A-kwysprofessio~~.is a representative of clients, an officer of the legal system and a public citizen
. ...
having special ~ r c s u ( > r l s i b i l i tfor
v the quality ofjustice.
l X A s a representative of clients, a lawyer performs various functions. As advisor, a lawyer provides a
client with an informed understanding of the client's legal rights and obligations and explains their
practical implications. As advocate, a lawyer zealously asserts the client's position under the rules of the
adversary system. As negotiator, a lawyer seeks a result advantageous to the client but consistent with
requirements of honest dedkgdcalinns with 0
t
h
e
r .. s -. .
.
.
. g. As an. evaluator,
,
.
.
a lawyer
- ees
.Y .
A !-acts
byexamining a client's legal affairs and
reporting about them to the client or to others.
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a
nor~representationalrole helpin8 the p a ~ ~ i etos resolve a. dispi~teor other matter. Sorne of these Iiiiles
applv directlv to lawvers who are or have served as third-part\: neutrals. Sce. e.g., K.ules 1 .I2 and 3.4.I n
addition, there are ii~ilcsthat apply to lawvers who are not active ill the practice of law or to practicing
lacvvers eval when they ar,txctinn in a nonurofessional canacit~.For exam~le.a 1awyer who co~nl.nits
fraud in the conduct of a business is subiect to discipline for enqa2i.n~in conduct involvirir! dishonestv,
fraud, deceit or misrepresentation. See Rule 8.4.

1

U I n all professional functions a lawyer should be competent, prompt and diligent. A lawyer should
maintain communication with a client concerning the representation. A lawyer should keep in confidence

information relating to representation of a client except so far as disclosure is required or permitted by the
Rules of Professional Conduct or other law.
U A lawyer's conduct should conform to the requirements of the law, both in professional service to
clients and in the lawyer's business and personal affairs. A lawyer should use the law's procedures only
for legitimate purposes and not to harass or intimidate others. A lawyer should demonstrate respect for the
legal system and for those who serve it, including judges, other lawyers and public officials. While it is a
lawyer's duty, when necessary, to challenge the rectitude of official action, it is also a lawyer's duty to
uphold legal process.
U A s a public citizen, a lawyer should seek improvement of the law, access to the lerral system, the
administration of justice and the quality of service rendered by the legal profession. As a member of a
learned profession, a lawyer should cultivate knowledge of the law beyond its use for clients, employ that
knowledge in reform of the law and work to strengthen legal education. In addihn. a lawyer should
fi~l-tlierthe ~>ubIic'sunderstanding of and confidence in ilie rille 0.t- Iacv and thq-i~~siice
svstem because
leeal institutions in a constitutional democracy depend on nopular participation and support to maintain
their authority. A lawyer should be mindful of deficiencies in the administration of justice and of the fact
that the poor, and sometimes persons who are not poor, cannot afford adequate legal assistance+++d2
'Therefore. a11 lawvers should &&&*devote
professional time and resources and use civic influence iff
t . k t ? t o ensi~reeclual access to our svstem of iustice for all those who because of economic or
social barriers cannot afford or secure adeauate lesal counsel. A lawyer should aid the legal profession in
pursuing these objectives and should help the bar regulate itself in the public interest.
U , M a n y of a lawyer's professional responsibilities are prescribed in the Rules of Professional Conduct,
as well as substantive and procedural law. However, a lawyer is also guided by personal conscience and
the approbation of professional peers. A lawyer should strive to attain the highest level of skill, to
improve the law and the legal profession and to exemplify the legal profession's ideals of public service.
U A lawyer's responsibilities as a representative of clients, an officer of the legal system and a public
citizen are usually harmonious. Thus, when an opposing party is well represented, a lawyer can be a
zealous advocate on behalf of a client and at the same time assume that justice is being done. So also, a
lawyer can be sure that preserving client confidences ordinarily serves the public interest because people
are more likely to seek legal advice, and thereby heed their legal obligations, when they know their
communications will be private.
U I n the nature of law practice, however, conflicting responsibilities are encountered. Virtually all
difficult ethical problems arise from conflict between a lawyer's responsibilities to clients, to the legal
system and to the lawyer's own interest in remaining an qAg&-ethic;1I person while earning a
satisfactory living. The Rules of Professional Conduct often prescribe terms for resolving such conflicts.
Within the framework of these Rules, however. many difficult issues of professional discretion can arise.
Such issues must be resolved through the exercise of sensitive professional and moral judgment guided by
the basic principles underlying the Rules.Jliese princinlec include the la~vlcr'sobliaatior~zealously to
protcct and pursuz a client's legitimate interests. within the bounds of the Inu. Zealousness does riot.
uncler an\ circumstances, i
l
y
----persoil involved in the legal svstem.

-\,

U-gLThe legal profession is largely self-governing. Although other professions also have been granted
powers of self-government, the legal profession is unique in this respect because of the close relationship
between the profession and the processes of government and law enforcement. This connection is
manifested in the fact that ultimate authority over the legal profession is vested largely in the courts.

T
-JiJo
the extent that lawyers meet the obligations of their professional calling, the occasion for
government regulation is obviated. Self-regulation also helps maintain the legal profession's
independence from government domination. An independent legal profession is an important force in
preserving government under law, for abuse of legal authority is more readily challenged by a profession
whose members are not dependent on government for the right to practice.
U T h e legal profession's relative autonomy carries with it special responsibilities of self-government.
The profession has a responsibility to assure that its regulations are conceived in the public interest and
not in furtherance of parochial or self-interested concerns of the bar. Every lawyer is responsible for
observance of the Rules of Professional Conduct. A lawyer should also aid in securing their observance
by other lawyers. Neglect of these responsibilities compromises the independence of the profession and
the public interest which it serves.
W L a w y e r s play a vital role in the preservation of society. The fulfillment of this role requires an
understanding by lawyers of their relationship to our legal system. The Rules of Professional Conduct,
when properly applied, serve to define that relationshipI

W T h e Rules of Professional Conduct are rules of reason. They should be interpreted with reference to
the purposes of legal representations and of the law itself. Some of the Rules are imperatives, cast in the
terms "shall" or "shall not." These define proper conduct for purposes of professional discipline. Others,
generally cast in the term "may," are permissive and define areas under the Rules in which the lawyer has
. .
~ d i . s. c r e t i o n ~ x e r c i nrofessional
s e
iudgment. No disciplinary action should be taken when
the lawyer chooses not to act or acts within the bounds of such discretion. Other Rules define the nature
of relationships between the lawyer and others. The Rules are thus partly obligatory and disciplinary and
. .
partly ~ o n s t r u c t i v and
t descriptive in that they define a lawyer's professional role. Many of
the Comments use the term ccshould."Comments do not add obligations to the Rules but provide guidance
for practicing in compliance with the Rules.
U T h e Rules presuppose a ki=@Iar~zer legal context shaping the lawyer's role. That context includes
court rules and statutes relating to matters of licensure, laws: defining specific obligations of lawyers and
substantive and procedural law in general. The Comments are soinetimes used io alert Iwvers to their
res~onsibilitiesunder such other law.
Compliance with the Rules, as with all law in an open society, depends primarily upon understanding
and voluntary compliance, secondarily upon reinforcement by peer and public opinion and finally, when
necessary, upon enforcement through disciplinary proceedings. The Rules do not, however, exhaust the
moral and ethical considerations that should inform a lawyer, for no worthwhile human activity can be
completely defined by legal rules. The Rules simply provide a framework for the ethical practice of law.
117]Furthermore, for purposes of determining the lawyer's authority and responsibility, principles of
substantive law external to these Rules determine whether a client-lawyer relationship exists. Most of the
duties flowing from the client-lawyer relationship attach only after the client has requested the lawyer to
render legal services and the lawyer has agreed to do so. But there are some duties, such as that of
confidentiality under Rule 1.6, that may--attach when the lawyer agrees to consider whether a clientlawyer relationship shall be established. See Rule 1.18. Whether a client-lawyer relationship exists for
any specific purpose can depend on the circumstances and may be a question of fact.

J'l,,'lJu",,,.Under various legal provisions, including constitutional, statutory and common law, the

responsibilities of government lawyers may include authority concerning legal matters that ordinarily
reposes in the client in private client-lawyer relationships. For example, a lawyer for a government
agency may have authority on behalf of the government to decide upon settlement or whether to appeal
from an adverse judgment. Such authority in various respects is generally vested in the attorney general
and the state's attorney in state government, and their federal counterparts, and the same may be true of
other government law officers. Also, lawyers under the supervision of these officers may be authorized to
represent several government agencies in intragovernmental legal controversies in circumstances where a
private lawyer could not represent multiple private clients. ::Fk~.ak;*.~n?a~tt~.t:itf)fi&~"pww~
t k ~ u M i & ~ f ~ r ~ & t e w h - ~ ~ a & + w f c ~ t t ! d ~ ~ b t ~ & ~ e g ~ ~ . d ~
These Rules do not abrogate any such authority.
W F a i l u r e to comply with an obligation or prohibition imposed by a Rule is a basis for invoking the
disciplinary process. The Rules presuppose that disciplinary assessment of a lawyer's conduct will be
made on the basis of the facts and circumstances as they existed at the time of the conduct in question and
in recognition of the fact that a lawyer often has to act upon uncertain or incomplete evidence of the
situation. Moreover, the Rules presuppose that whether or not discipline should be imposed for a
violation, and the severity of a sanction, depend on all the circumstances, such as the willfulness and
seriousness of the violation, extenuating factors and whether there have been previous violations.
[ZOj-Violation of a Rule should not itFttftd-t3-CLitself give rise to a cause of action aeainst a lawyer nor
should it create any presumption i n s~lcha case that a legal duty has been breached. In addition, violation
!g-aRule does not r~eccssarilv\tarrant any other nondisciplinarv remedy. such as discr~~alificatior~
of g
1a1v~erin peridinlr jitigation. The Rules are designed to provide guidance to lawyers and to provide a
structure for regulating conduct through disciplinary agencies. They are not designed to be a basis for
civil liability. Furthermore, the purpose of the Rules can be subverted when they are invoked by opposing
parties as procedural weapons. The fact that a Rule is a just basis for a lawyer's self-assessment, or for
sanctioning a lawyer under the administration of a disciplinary authority, does not imply that an
antagonist in a collateral proceeding or transaction has standing to seek enforcement of the Rule.

Rules do establish standards of conduct bv lawvers. in approariate cases. a lawyer's violation o f a Rule
ma\; be evidence of breacl~of the apuliaible standard of conduct.
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%Comment accompanying each Rule explains and illustrates the meaning and purpose of the Rule.
The Preamble and this note on Scope provide general orientation. The Comments are intended as guides
to interpretation, but the text of each Rule is authoritative.
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As ~roposedbv the Committee 5/20/05

RULE 1.0: TERMINOLOGY
la) "Belief' or "believes" denotes that the person involved actuallv stlpposed the fact in question to be
true. A pcrson's belief may be inferred from circumstances.
(b) "Confinned in writing." when used in reference to the informed consent of a uerson, denotes informed
consent that is rziven in writing by rh.e uerson or a writinn that a lawyer uromptlv transmits to the person
conti~minrran oral inlbrrned consent. See paranranh (el for tlie definition of "infonilecl consent." If it is
not feasible to obtain or transmit the writinn at the time the person gives informed consent, then the
e thereafter.
lawyer inLIst ot>taiilor transmit it within a ~ a s o n a l > ltiine
(c) "l'irm" or "law firm" denotes a lawyer or lawyers in a law partnership, proFcssiona1 cor-poration. sole
~oprietorsliipor other association authorized to practice law: or lawyers employed in a lerral services
organization or the legal cle~artmentof a corporation or other organization.

(d) "Fraud" or "fraudulent" denotes conduct that is fraudulunt undcr thc st~bstantivcor ~x-ocedurallaw of
the ap~licablejurisdiction and has a pumose to deceive.

(e) "informed consent" denotes the a8ree~nentby a person to a proposed course OF conduct xfter the

lawyer has com~nunicatecl adecruate information and explanation about the inaterial risks of and
reasonably mailable alternatives to the proposed course of conduct.
(1.) "Knowinal~.""ltnown." or "knows" denotes actual kno\vledge of the fact. i n cluestion. A. person's
knowledoe rnav be in.ferri.d !?om circu~nstances.
ig) "f'~rtner"denotes H member of a partnership. a shareholder in a law firm organized as a professional

corportition. or a member of an association a~ithorizedto praclice law.
fh) "lieasonable" or "reasonably" when used in relatior] to conduct bv a lawver denotes the conduct of a
reasonably pruclent and competent lacvver.
(i) "Reasonable belief" or "reasonablv believes" when used in reference to a lawyer denotes that the
lawyer believes the matter in question and that the circumstances are such that the belief is reasonable.

li) "Reasonably should lillow" when used in reference to a lacvyer denotes that a lawyer of reasonable
pnldcnce and con1uetcncc would ascertain the matter in suestion.
{k) "Screened" clenotes the isolation of a lawyer from arlv participation in a matter through the t i ~ ~ ~ e l y
imposition of procedures within a iirm that are reasonably adequate under the circumstances to protect
infortnation that the iso1:lted lawver is obligateci to protect under these Rules or other law.
( I ) "Substantial" cv11e11used in reference to degree or extent denotes a material matter of clear and weiehtv
importance.
(m) "TTribunal" dcnotzs a court, an arbitrator in a bindine arbitration vroceeding or a legislative bodv,
administrative agency or other bodv acting in an adiudicalivc caaacity. A leeislalive bodv. aciministrativc
-agencv or othcr bodv acts in an adiudicative capacity when a neutral official, aficr the PI-esentationof
evidence or legal arpumtsnt bv a partv or parties, will render a binding leeal iude~nentdirectlv affecting a
part\'s inlerests in a particular matter.

(n) "Writing" or "written" denotes a tanirible or electronic record of a cor~imunicationor representation,
including handwriting. tvpewriting. printing, nhotostatine, photography, audio or videorecording and email. A "sinned" writino includes an electronic sound, symbol or process attached to or logicallv
associated with a writing and executed or adopted by a person with the intent to s i ~ the
n writin~.
Comment

C.'orzfirnzrdin Writing

1 I I [ f i t is not feasible to obtain or transmit a written confirmation at the time the client gives inforlned
consent. then the lawyer must obtaill or transn~itit within a reasonable time thereafter.. If a lawyer has
obtained a client's info~medconsent. the Pdwyer ~IYW act in reliance on that c o ~ ~ s e nsot lone as i t is
contirmed in writing within a reasonable time thereafter.

121 Whether two or more lawyers constitute a firin within paragran11 Ic) can deuend on the specific facts.
e . i)rsctitioners who share office svace and occasionallv consi~ltor assist eac11 other
For e x a ~ n ~ l two
orciir~arilvwould not be regarded as constituting a firm. I-Iowever, i f they present ttiernselves to the ~~ublic

in a wav that suagests that they are a fir~rlor conduct themselves as a Rnn, they slioulcl be regarded as a
.firm for purposes of the Rules. The terms of arlv formal agreernent between associated lawvers are
relevant in deterrninine whether they are a firm, as is tlie fact that they have mutual access to information
concerning the clients tl~evserve. Furtliernlore, it is relevant in doubtfi~lcases to consider the underlying
purpose of the Rule that is involved. A E ~ O L Iof
P lawyers could be rerrarded as a .firm for pnmoses of the
Rule that the same lawver shoi~ldnot represent o n ~ o s i ~ parties
ig
in litigation. while it might not be so
reearded for pumoses of the Rule that information acquired by one lawyer is attributed to another.

J 31 With respect to the law dopal-tmcnt ol' an organization, includiiin the government. there is ordinarily
no question that the members of the depa~lmerltconstitute a firm within the mca~lingof the Rules of
Professional Conduct. 'l'hcre can be uncertaintv. however. as to the identity ofthe client. For example, it
~naj:iiot be clear whether the law department of a corporation represents a subsidiarv or an affiliated
of the department are directly emploved. A
corporation, as well as the corporation by which the ~nen~bers
similar ~uestioncan arise concerning an unincor~~orated
association and its local affiliates.
[41 Siinilar qttestions can also a i h ~
with respect to lawyers in legal aid and legal services organizations.

C)epending upon the structure of the orrranizatiou. the entire or~a~iizafion
or different components of it
may constitt~tea firm or fir~risfor purposes of'2.liese Rules.

l51 When used in these Kules. the terms "kaud" or "fraudulent" refer to conduct that is characterized as
such under the substantive or procedural law of the ai~plicableiurisdiction and has a uulpose to deceive.
This does not include merely negligent misrepresentation or negligent failure to apprise another of
relevant information. For purposes of these Iiules. it is not necessarv that anvonc has suffered daniarzes or
relied on the misrepresentation or Failure to infor~i~.

Infhrrned Consent

161 Many of the Iiules of Professional Conduct require the lawyer to obtain rhe info~medconsent of a
client or other person (ex.. a fornier client or, under certain circumstances, a prospective client) before
accci~tinrror continuing coresen en tat ion or purs~linga course of conduct. See. e.cl Rttles 1.2(c), 1.6(a) and
1.7(b). The communicatio~~
necessarv to obtain such consent will vary according to the RuIe involved and
the circomstances ~ i v i n arise to the need to obtain infornled consent. The lawyer must make reasonable
efforts to ensure that the client or other person possesses information rcasonablv adequate to make an
informed decision. Ordinarily, this will reuuire communication that includes a disclosure of the facts and
circumstances qiving rise lo the situation. any csplanation reasonably necessaw to infbnn the client or
othcr person of the ~natt'rialadvanraees and clisadvantarres of the proposed course of conduct and a
of the client's or other person's optiorls and alternatives. In some circun~stancesit lnav be
-discussion
-------appropriate for a lawyer to advise a client or other person to seek the advice of other counsel. A lawyer
necd not infor111 a client or other person of' Pacts or i~nulicationsalrcatly known to the client or othcr
person: nt.verthclecs, a lawvcr who does not ~crsonallvinform the client or othcr person assumes the risk
that tlie client or other person is irladec~uatelwitlforrned and the corisent is invalid. In determitiinn \\tiether
the information and explai~ationprovided are reasonably adequate. relevant factors include whether the
client or other person is experienced in legal niatters rrenerallv and in iiiakinn decisions of the tvpe
involved, and whether the client or other uerson is independently represented by otl~ercounsel in eivinc
the consent. Nor~nallv,such persons need less information and explanation than others, and ee~~erallr
a
client or other person who is indeperlclentlv represented by other counsel in giving the consent should be
assumed to have rziven infor~tledconsent.

17'1 Obtaininn infoimed consent will i~suallyrequire an affirmative response by the client or other person.
111 general. a lacvyer may not assulne consent fron~a client's or other 13erson's silence. Cllonsent may be
inferred, however. fro111the conduct of a client or other person who has reasonably adequate information
-about the matter. A number oL' Rules require that a person's consent be confimleci in writing. See R.~iles
1.7(b) and 1.9(8). I'or a cletinition of "wri.tine" and "confinned in writine." see paraernphs (n) and (b).
(:Ither Rules ~.eauirethat a client's coriscnt be obtained in a writiritr siqned by the client. See. e.g.. Rules
=a) and (a). For a definition of "si~i~ecl."
see pararrra~~h
(11).
J7AI In considering llle prior Colorado Rules of' Professional Conduct, the Colorado Supreme Court has
stated that "with one ilnnortant cxccptioti linvolvinrr knowing misappropriation of ~ropel-tvljve have
considered a reckless state of mind, constituting scienter. as equivalent to knowi in^" for disciplinary
purposes." 111 the Mutter of Eehzmr, 97 1 P.2d 1065, 1069 (Colo. 1999). Sew ~ 1 1 . ~ 0 I'eople v Rn(Jer. 822
1'.2d 950 (Colo. 1992); P e o ~ l ev Slnull, 962 P.2d 258, 260 (Colo. 1998). For purposes of applying the
ABA Standards ['or Ilnposition of Sanctions, and in detciminina whether conduct is k ~ ~ ~ d u l ethe
n t .Court
will continue to anplv the E ~ h u n eline of cases. I lowever. where a rule of professional coriducl
specificallv reallires the mental state of "knowledae," recklessness will not be sufficient to establish a
viol;~tionof that rille and to that extent. the Ezhnne line of cases will not be followeci.
Screened

J81 This definition applies to situations where screening of a personallv disaualified lawyer is nemitted to
remove i~nputationof a conflict of interest under Rules 1.1 1. 1.12 or 1.18.
j91 The purpose of screenine is to assure the affected parties that confidential information known by the

er
protected. 'l'he personally disqualified lawyer shor~ldacknowledge
personally clisaualified I a ~ ~remairis
the obligation not to cotnmunicate with anv of the other lawvers in the film with respect to the matter.
Similarl?, other law\t.rs in tile firm who are worhina on the matter s h o ~ ~ be
l d infbnned that the screening
is in 111aceand that th2v inay not communicate with the ucrsonally disclualitied lawyer with reswect to the
matter. Additional screenirig measures that are apnropriatc for the particular matter will depend on the
circumstances. To implement, reinforce and remind all affected lawvers of the presence of the screenine,
it lnav be apnropriate for the firm to undertake sucll ~roceduresas a written ~~ndertaking
by the screened
lawyer to avoid any commimjcation with other firm uersonnel and tiny contact with anv firm tiles or other
nlaterials relating to the matter, written notice and instructions to all other tirm personnel hrbiclding ariv
comm~~nication
with the screened lawyer relating to the tnatter. denial of access by the screened lawver to
firm files or other materials relating to the matter and periodic reminders of the screen to the screened
lawver and all other firm personnel.

['I 01 in orcler to be e.ffective, screen in^ measures must be irnnlenlented as soon as ~racticalalter a lawver
or law firm knows or reasonably shoulcl know that there is a need for screening.
-

I

As PI-onosedby the Committee 10/10/04

RULE 1.1: COMPETENCE
A lawyer shall provide competent representation to a client. Competent representation requires
the legal knowledge, skill, thoroughness and preparation reasonably necessary for the representation.

I

COMMENT
Legal Knowledge and Skill

U I n determining whether a lawyer employs the requisite knowledge and skill in a particular matter,
relevant factors include the relative complexity and specialized nature of the matter, the lawyer's general
experience, the lawyer's training and experience in the field in question, the preparation and study the
lawyer is able to give the matter and whether it is feasible to refer the matter to, or associate or consult
with, a lawyer of established competence in the field in question. In many instances, the required
proficiency is that of a general practitioner. Expertise in a particular field of law may be required in some
circumstances.
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A lawver need not necessarilv have special .training or i~riorexperiencz to
I~andlelegal ~~roblems
o f a rv13e with which the lawver is un.fa111iliar. A newly iidmitted lawver can be as
competent as a practitioner with long experience. Somz irnnortant legal skills, such as the analysis of
precedent. the evaluation of evidence arid legal drafting. are reauired in all leeal problems. Perhaps the
~llostfirndamental legal skill consisis of determining what kind of leeal proble~nsa s.ituation may involve,
a skill .that necessarily transcends any particular sl~ecializedknowledrre. A lawver can provide adequxte
represerltation in a wholly novel field through necessarv studv. Com~etentrrpresentatior~can also be
provided through the association of a Iacvser of established competence in the field in question.

)

U I n an emergency a lawyer may give advice or assistance in a matter in which the lawyer does not have
the skill ordinarily required where referral to or consultation or association with another lawyer would be
impractical. Even in an emergency, however, assistance should be limited to that reasonably necessary in
the circumstances, for ill-considered action under emergency conditions can jeopardize the client's
interest.
M A lawyer may accept representation where the requisite level of competence can be achieved by
reasonable preparation. This applies as well to a lawyer who is appointed stscounsel for an unrepresented
person. See also Rule 6.2.

Thoroughness and Preparation

/

LliCompetent handling of a particular matter includes inquiry into and analysis of the factual and legal
elements of the problem, and use of methods and procedures meeting the standards of competent
practitioners. It also includes adequate preparation. The required attention and preparation are determined
in part by what is at stake; major litigation and complex transactions ordinarily require more
eWreteextensive treatment than matters of lesser colnnlexitv atnitconsequence. An agreement between
the Iawver and the client rerarciine the scope of the representation mas limit the rnatters for which the
lawyer is responsible. See Rule 1.7(c).

Maintaining Competence

U T o maintain the requisite knowledge and skill, a lawyer should keep abreast of chances in the law and
engage in continuing study and education7-I-tr,syhwA+e~
f
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KULE 1.2: SCOI'E O F KEPHESEN'I'A'I'ION AND A1,LOCATION OF AU'THOKXTY BE'I'WEEN
C;l,IENT AYI) 1,AWYER

., -

(a) Subiect to paragraphs (c) and 1
-

I
1

'I

I

f u a f f f lawyer shall abide by a client's decisions concerning the objectives of representation,
. . . ., , .
aid. I,\, rand.x&reri by Rule I .4, shall consult with the client as to
the means by which they are to be pursued. (1 lawyer lnav take such action on behalf of the client as is
impliectlv authorized to carry out the represelltation. A lawyer shall abide by a client's decision whether to
.. .
p' ..s n r \ f f . i n r t l e a matter. In a criminal case, the lawyer shall abide by the client's
decision, after consultation with the lawyer, as to a plea to be entered, whether to waive jury trial and
whether the client will testify.
(b) A lawyer's representation of a client, including representation by appointment, does not constitute an
endorsement of the client's political, economic, social or moral views or activities.

(c) A lawyer may limit the scope or objectives, or both, of the representation if the jil.riitati(311is reaso~lable
under the ci~*cumst.arlcesand the client c+fffj.ettt:s-+tffet.-i:~3ft~t1~tt:ic)~.~gives
irlfoi)l.l.ned corisent. A
.LawywIawyer may provide limited representation to pro se parties as permitted by C.R.C.P. 1 l(b)
W a n d C.R.C.P. 3 1 1(b).

I
I

(d) A lawyer shall not counsel a client to engage, or assist a client, in conduct that the lawyer knows is
criminal or fraudulent, but a lawyer may discuss the legal consequences of any proposed course of
conduct with a client and may counsel or assist a client to make a good faith effort to determine the
validity, scope, meaning or application of the law.

Allocation of Authoriiv between Client lint1 Lawyer

111 Paramauh (a) contk1.s UDOII lhc client the ultimate authoritv to deternline thept~rposesto be served by

.

I c ~ ~represen12ition.
i l
within the limi.ts imnosed by law and the lawver's ~~rofessional
obligations. 'The
c1ecisiol.1~sgt.ci.l'ied
.- ... -.. ill par_ayr~~~1,,~~i_1~,r;.u~~~,~~~,,~~~~~:t~cr
to settle a,~,~Lv~.,r~gtf.tr. nlust ~ I 1 s ~nadeby the
le
1 ) for t j l e a w ~ e r ' sduty to communicate with the client about sucli clecisions. With
client. See f i ~ ~1.4(3)(
respect to the means b~cvhichthe clic&s obiectives are to be pt~rsued.tile lawyer shall consult with the
client 21s required bv IiilIe 1.4(a)(7)and mav take such action as is impliedlv authorized to carrv out the
representation.
[2] On occasion. however, a lawver and a client may disagree about the means to be used to accomplish
the client's obiectives. Clients normallv defer to the suecial knowledae and skill of their la\+ver with
res13ectto tlic means to bc ilscd 10 acc01~1nlishTIIC~I' obiectives. ~~ulicularl\
with respect to technical. Itlcral
and tactical matters. Convers~lv,lawscrs ~~suallv
dzfcr to the client regardine such questions as the
esnense to be inci~rredarid concern for third persons who might be advzrselv affected. Because of the
varied nature of the matters about which a lawver and client rninht disagree and becallse the actions in
question mav implicate the interesrs of a tribunal or other persons. this Rule does not urescribe how such
disaqreements arc to be resolved. Other law, however, ww be applicable and should be cons~rltedbv the
lawver. The lalzer shoulcl also consult with the client and seek a mutnally acceptable resolution of the
clisagreen-rent. If sucli efforts are ~ ~ n a v a i l iand
n ~ the lakqer has a fi~ndainentaldisagreement with the
client. the lawver rnav \vithdraw from the representation. See Rule 1.16(b#4). Conversely. the client rimy
resolvc the disagreement b\. c.tischareingthe lak~ver.See Rule l,lG(a)(3).

121At the outsct of a renr'esent~tion,the client rnav ai~thorizethe lawver to take specific action on the
clier~t's behalf without further collsultation. Absznt a material cl~aneei ~ r c u m s t a n c e sand subject to
Rule 1.4. a lawyer may rely on such an advance authorization. The client may, however, revolce such
au~horityat: anv time.
-"

1 141
in a case in which the client appears to be suffering -iminished
duty to abide by the client's decisions is to be guided by reference to Rule 1.14.

caoacitv, the lawyer's

I

Independence from Client's Views or Activities

(

I

&Legal representation should not be denied to people who are unable to afford legal services, or whose
cause is controversial or the subject of popular disapproval. By the same token, representing a client does
not constitute approval of the client's views or activities.
r S e ~ t . i ~ - ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ALimiting
r r eScone
e mof Representation
e n t ~

U T h e -scope
of services -provided
by a lawyer may be limited by agreement with the
client or by the terms under which the lawyer's services are made available to the client.-

~
~~~
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-
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W11en a lawver l~asbeet1 retained by an insurer to represent an insured. .for examule. the
representa~ionlrlav he linlitet.1 to ~nattersrelated to the insumlice coverage. A lin~itedrenresentation may

be appropriate because the client has lin~itedobjectives for ihe representation. In addition, the terms upon
-

which representation is undertaken may exclude specific e b j & & e ~ ~ & m s ~ ~ ~ ithat
e a nmight
s othertvise
be used to accomnl$t.he
client's..Qbiectives. Such limitations may exclude e ~ ~ w a c t i o n s
that the client thinks are too costly or that the lawyer regards as repugnant or imprudent.
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7Althmleh this. Rule aftbrds1the lawver and client substantial
latiii~de
to
limit
tlie
representation,
the
limitation
must: be reasonable under the circumstances. If. for
----'

exami)le, a client's obiective is limited to securing general information about the law the client needs in
order to handle a con1mori and tvpicallv unc.ornplicated legal problenl. the latwrr and client mav aEree
that the lawyer's services \vill be liniited to a brief teleuhone cansultation. Such a limitation. however.
wo~lldnot be reasonable ifthe time allotied was not sufficient to yield advice upon which the client could
rc.1.~.A l i h o ~ ~ g h ~ ~ r z ~ ,a,limited
, ~ ~ ~rg?resc"ntaZion
~ _ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~c1oes
J ~ not
~ r exempt 21 lawver fiorn the duty to
pxyide coniy>etentre~resentation.the limitation is a factor to be considerec! when clete~mir$ncrthe legal
knowledge, skill. thorou~l~ness
and vreualxtion reasonablv necessarv for the re~resentation.See Rule 1.1.
181 All :qqrccmelits conccrninq a lawyer's re11rcrentil2ion of a client must accord with the Rules of
Professional Conduct and o~herlaw. See, ex., Ki~lrsI. 1, 1.8 and 5.6.

Criminal, Fraudulent and Prohibited Transactions

I
I

A191 Para~~.i+pIi
(dl prohibits a lawyer is+q&dfron~
k n o ~ n l ~counseline
lt
or assisting a client to
corninit a crirne or f'raud. 'This prohibition. houever. does not preclude tlie labtyer from giving; an honest
opinion about the actual consequences that appear likely to result from a client's conduct. The-Nor does
thefact that a client uses advice in a course of action that is criminal or fraudulent ths-w&of itself;
,
make a lawyer a party to the course of action.
.
., . .
Y'-'--'Ww..i.il^.
There is a c
r
i
aspects of questionable conduct and recommending the means by which a crime or fraud might be
committed with impunity.
,

?

*

.

,.
0

.

%

M W h e n the client's course of action has already begun and is continuing, the lawyer's responsibility is
especially delicate. The lawyer is f
w
q
w
m
4
wc W
equired to avoid +k&wkgassisting the p q w s e c c , for example,
by drafiinrr or delivering documents illat the lawyer knows are fraudulent or bv suggesting how & t
wronrdainq might be concealed. A lawyer may not continue assisting a client in conduct that the lawyer
legally proper but then discovers is criminal or fraudulent.
originally ~t~~~.ie+i.s~~112p~~~cd-,,~ya~
U r . M m i : ; I " l ~I3fiy~.
e
must. therefore. \vitlicIra~~
from the representation-of
the client in the matter. See Iiule 1.1 Ha). I n some cases. \vithdrawal cilone rnirht be insuf'ficient. It ma\/ be
necessrin for the lawver to give notice of the Pdct o.f ~vithdrawaland to disafiirm any opinion. document,
afti~mationor the like. Src Rule 4.1.

I U W h e r e the client is a fiduciary, the lawyer may be charged with special obligations in dealings with a
I

beneficiary.
11-LParagraph (d) applies whether or not the defrauded party is a party to the transaction. Hence, a
~ ~ participate
st
in a -ph-*transaction
to effectuate
lawyer s ~ t t k c ~ i inot
criminal or fraudulent esmpeavoidance of tax liability. Paragraph (d) does not preclude undertaking a
criminal defense incident to a general retainer for legal services to a lawful enterprise. The last clause of
paragraph (d) recognizes that determining the validity or interpretation of a statute or regulation may

~

~

I

require a course of action involving disobedience of the statute or regulation or of the interpretation
placed upon it by governmental authorities.
. ...

.
..
. 11.3'1 If a lawyer conies to Itnow or reasonablv should I;now .that a client esl~ects
assistance not permitted by the R.ules of Prof'cssional C:otiduct or other law or if the Il;~wverintends to act
, c o ~ ~ t r a r y . .e. .c1
~i~erit
, ~'hs i 11~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ c ; ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ , ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~on~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ , , ,
the Ia~v~icr's
c c c ~ ~ ~ ~ u & .I ~
.4(aJm
,~.~~uIe
7
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RULE 1.31 DILIGENCE
A lawyer shall act with reasonable diligence and promptness in representing a c l i e n t . 4 a w p
v
Dm
*!+wyfi%

I

Comment

L l A lawyer should pursue a matter on behalf of a client despite opposition, obstruction or personal
whatever lawful and ethical measures are required to vindicate
inconvenience to the lawyer, and -take
a client's cause or endeavor. A lawyer must also act with commitment and dedication to the
interests of the client and with zeal in advocacy yEon the client's behalf.
lawyer is not
bound. 11ocvevc.r. to press for every advantage that might be realized for a client.For zxamnle. a lawyer
mav have authorin? to exercise professional discretion in determining the means bv which a matter should
be uiirsucd. See R . L I II~.2. 'l'he lawver's dutv to a.ct with reasonable dilirrence does not. reuuire the use of
offensive tactics or preclude the treat in^ of all nersons involved in the legal process wit11 courtesy and
re-:
A lawyer's work load s-hedde&xpak&con~~etentl~.

be controlled so that each matter can be handled

U P e r h a p s no professional shortcoming is more widely resented than procrastination. A client's interests
em-often -be
adversely affected by the passage of time or the change of conditions; in extreme
instances, as when a lawyer overlooks a statute of limitations, the client's legal position may be
destroyed. Even when the client's interests are not affected in substance, however, unreasonable delay can
cause a client needless anxiety and undermine confidence in the lawyer's trustworthiness. A lawyer's
clu_t,v to act yith reasonable promptness, however. does not preclude the lawyer horn agreeing to 3
reasonable reauest for a postponement that will not preiudice the lawver's client.

I

i

'
L

I

L{tUnless the relationship is terminated as provided in Rule 1.16, a lawyer should carry through to
conclusion all matters undertaken for a client. If a lawyer's employment is limited to a specific matter, the
relationship terminates when the matter has been resolved. If a lawyer has served a client over a
substantial period in a variety of matters, the client sometimes may assume that the lawyer will continue
to serve on a continuing basis unless the lawyer gives notice of withdrawal. Doubt about whether a clientlawyer relationship still exists should be clarified by the lawyer, preferably in writing, so that the client
will not mistakenly suppose the lawyer is looking after the client's affairs when the lawyer has ceased to
do so. For example, if a lawyer has handled a judicial or administrative proceeding that produced a result
. . i ~ n dIhe lauver and
. .. ..
adverse to the client x-+lk&
.
,
,
.
C
-

-

the client liave not agreed that the l a w v e r d handlc the matter 011 appeal, the lawyer -11111st
-consult with the client
the possibility of appeal before relinquishing responsibility for the matter.
See Rule
I .LCCa)(Z). billether the lawyer is obligated to prosecute the appeal for the client depends on the
scope of the rei~resentationthe la~kva.has agreed to 11rovideto the client. See Rule 1.2,

dm

5'-l1 _

.

'7

'7

.

1'0 prevsnt neglect o,f client matters in the event o f a sole r>ractitio~~er's
ciet~th-(~
disability, the dutv of dili~encelilav require that each sole practitioner wenare a plan. in confor~nitvwith
rinplicable rules. that designates another competent It-lwyer to review client files. notifv each client of the
Inwver's death or disabilitv. rlnd determine whether there is a need for in~mediatenrotective action. Cf.
Rule
~~~
('providinq
.,------ 28 of -.the
- Alricrican Dar Association Model Rules & I.,acvver D i s c i n l i l ~ aI.Znforc.erner1t
for court appointn~entof a labvver to inventory tiles and take other protective action in absence of a plan
p M 1 i n e for another lawyer to protect the i~~ttrests
of the clients of a deceased or disabled lawver).
,

..
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RULE 1.4: COMMUNICATION
.,

.

-

..

.

.

.

. . ..,,
9

.

.. . .

.,, ,., 2!13&L:3) A la\vver shall:

(1) nromptl?: inform the client of an\. decision or circumstance with respect to ~v-vhichthe client's

informed consent. as ctefined in Ktlle l.O(e). is required bv these liules:
(2) rcasonabiv c;onsull wit11 the client about the means bv which the client's obiectives are to be
accomplish&

keep at&

I

client reasonably informed about the status of at& matter&;

&promptly comply with reasonable requests for information:&
IS) consult \\it11 the client about anv relettant limitation on the l a u ~ e r ' sconduct when the lawker
knows that the client expects assistance not permitted bv the K~ilesof f'rofcssional Conduct or
other law.

( (b) A lawyer shall explain a matter to the extent reasonably necessary to permit the client to make
informed decisions regarding the representation.

r l I R.easonable communication hetween the lawver ;lnd the client is necessary for tile ciiellt effec.tivelv to
participate ill the representation.

I!:[

If these Rules rccruire that a particillas decision a l w t t1ic renrewntation he ~nadcb y Ihe client.
paragraph (a)ll) requires that the lawver pronlptly consult with ancl secure the client's consent prior to
takinr~action unless prior cliscussions with tlie client have resolved what action the client wants the lawver
to take. For e s a m ~ l e .a l a w ~ e rwho receives from opposing counsel an offer of settlement in a civil
controversy or a proffered plea bargain in a criminal case s - h w k l promptly
~
inform the client of its
substance unless p ~ k l i ~ W f t ~ ~ 1 . i t ? f t t . * ~ k a f l client
h c hac previouslv indicated that
the proposal will be acceptable or unacceptable or has authorized the lawyer to accept or to reiect tlie
offer. See Rule 1.2(a).-4&~--*r)-&er. ,
ker-ktwel-
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I'aragraph
(a)(2) requires the lawver to reasonably consult with the client about the m a n s to be iisrd to accomplish
!,he client's ol>iectivesSIn some situations--dppPer~dineon both the iinpoi~ariceof the action under
consicleration and the &gihilitv of consulting with tlle clicnt--this dutv will requil-i: consultation prior to
taking action. In other circiirnst.ances, such as duriuc a trial when an immediate decisiori must be made,
the exigencv of the situation may rec~uirethe In~vver.to act without prior consultation. In such cases the
lawver must nonetheless act reasonablv to infortn the client of actions the lawver has taken on the client's
be11al.E
-- Additionallv, paragraph (aI(3) requires that ihe lawyer keep the client reasonablv informed about
the status of the matter. such as simificait develo~lnerltsaffecting the timing or the si~bstat~ce
of the
representation.
b

141 A 1awver"s rercular co~nmunicationwith clients will rnini~nizethe occasioris on which a client kvill
need to reauest informatioi~concerning the representation. When a clie~ltrnakes a reasonable request for
inforn~ation,however. paragraph (a)(4) reauires oro~notco~nnliance\+it11 the request. or if a prornpt
response is not f~qsible,that the lawver. or a member of the lawyer's staff, acknowledge receipt of the
recit~t.stand advise the client when a response mav bc expected. Client telopl~onccalls should be prornptlv
returned or acknowlcdrred.
--

15'1 Tht. client sf~ot~ld
have sufficient information to participate intellise~~tlv
in decisions concerning tlie
objectives of i&ireuresentation and the means by which they are to be pursued. to the extent the client is
willing tl.nd able to do so. Adeauacv of communication denends in part on rhe kind of advice or assistance
. ., .

\

\

,

that is involved. For example,
when there is time to explain a proposal tnade in a
necotiation, the lawyer should review all important provisions with the client before proceeding to an
agreement. In litigation a lawyer should explain the general strategy and prospects of success and
ordinarily should consult the client on tactics that tG$+t-.areji&clv to result in significa~itexpense or to
injure or coerce others. On the other hand, a lawyer ordinarily m m n o t be expected to describe trial or
d
reasonable
negotiation strategy in detail. The guiding principle is that the lawyer ~ s h o i 1 1 fulfill
client expectations for information consistent with the duty to act in the client's best interestx, and the

client's overall requirements as to the character of representation... In ce11ilir~,._c~i~~.~~~t'd1ices,
SLICII as ~vhe1.1
a lawver
a client co consent to a representation af'fecrecl bv a conflict ot'iruteresc. t l ~ eclient nlust. vive
informed consent, as defined i l l li~ile1.O(e).

1

I

UOrdinarily, the information to be provided is that appropriate for a client who is a comprehending and
responsible adult. However, fully informing the client according to this standard may be impracticable,
for example, where the client is a child or suffers from ~ I i m i n i s h e canacitv.
d
See Rule
1.14. When the client is an organization or group, it is often impossible or inappropriate to inform every
one of its members about its legal affairs; ordinarily, the lawyer should address communications to the
appropriate officials of the organization. See Rule 1.13. Where many routine matters are involved, a
system of limited or occasional reporting may be arranged with the client. Pr,?t;t-i.~a.l-+x.&a~~j"it.b
~ e q & + a - l . a q w + ~ -%--el i w - w k + e i & + w - e & ~ ~

Withholding Information

1
1

m I n some circumstances, a lawyer may be justified in delaying transmission of information when the
client would be likely to react imprudently to an immediate communication. Thus, a lawyer might
withhold a psychiatric diagnosis of a client when the examining psychiatrist indicates that disclosure
would harm the client. A lawyer may not withhold information to serve the lawyer's own interest or
convenience or the interests or co~ivenienceof another Derson. Rules or court orders governing litigation
may provide that information supplied to a lawyer may not be disclosed to the client. Rule 3.4(c) directs
compliance with such rules or orders.
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.
l 111for111ationoroi~idedto the client under Rule 1 .#a)
CA
stlould include info~~nation
concernine ,fees charged. costs. expenses. artd disbursen-rents with lagard to
tlie client's 1.nacrt.r. ~~ddit'ionaIIv,
the Ia~vvershc7~1IdP T O I T I P ~ I ~ res~~ond
to the client's wasonablq reciuesis
concerninlz such ~natters.lt is strongly recon~mencledthat all these con~municadonsbe in writing. 14the basis or rate of the fee. see Rule I .j(bZ.

I
i

,

.
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RULE 1.5i FEES
L

,

t

(f) Fees are not earned until the lawyer confers a benefit on the client or performs a legal service for the

client. Advances of unearned fees are the property of the client and shall be deposited in the lawyer's trust
account pursuant to Rule 1.15(f)

I
I

1
I

(1) until earned. If advances of unearned fees are in the form of property other than funds, then the lawyer
shall hold such property separate from the lawyer's own property pursuant to Rule 1.15(a).

(g) Nonrefundable fees and nonrefundable retainers are prohibited. Any agreement that purports to restrict
a client's right to terminate the representation, or that unreasonably restricts a client's right to obtain a
refund of unearned or unreasonable fees, is prohibited.
Comment
Reasonableness of Fee and Expenses

[I] Paragraph (a) requires that lawyers charge fees that are reasonable under the circumstances. The
factors specified in (1) through (8) are not exclusive. Nor will each factor be relevant in each instance.
Paragraph (a) also requires that expenses for which the client will be charged must be reasonable. A
lawyer may seek reimbursement for the cost of services performed in-house, such as copying, or for other
expenses incurred in-house, such as telephone charges, either by charging a reasonable amount to which
the client has agreed in advance or by charging an amount that reasonably reflects the cost incurred by the

I

I

lawyer.
Basis or Rate of Fee
131 Wlen thc 1aw)t.r has recularlv re~resented a client. tllev ordinarilv will have evolved an
ur~derstandinaconcerninrr the basis or rate of the fec and the ex~ensesfor which tlle client will be
resnonsible. In a new client-lawyer relationship, the basis or rate of the fee must be promptly
communicated in writing to the client. When the lawyer has regularly represented a client, they ordinarily
will have reached an understanding concerning the basis or rate of the fee; but, when there has been a
change from their previous understanding, the basis or rate of the fee should be promptly communicated
in writing. All contingent fee arrangements must be in writing, regardless of whether the client-lawyer
relationship is new or established. See C.R.C.P., Ch. 23.3, Rule 1. A written communication must
disclose the basis or rate of the lawyer's fees, but it need not take the form of a formal engagement letter
or agreement, and it need not be signed by the client. Moreover, it is not necessary to recite all the factors
that underlie the basis of the fee, but only those that are directly involved in its computation. It is
sufficient, for example, to state that the basic rate is an hourly charge or a fixed amount or an estimated
amount, to identi@ the factors that may be take into account in finally fixing the fee, or to furnish the
client with a simple memorandum or the lawyer's customary fee schedule. When developments occur
during the representation that render an earlier disclosure substantially inaccurate, a revised written
disclosure should be provided to the client.

fees, lilce any other fees. are st11~iecttothe seasonal~lenessstandard of 13araara~hcal 01- this Rule. 111
cletes~.niningwhether a nar-ticular continaent fee is reasonable, or whether it&rensonable to charge anv
form of continecnt fee. a lawyer must consider the f:~t.ol.sthat are relevant under the circi~mstances.
Applicable law lnav impose limitrtcions on contingent fees. such ris a cei1inr.r on ,the ~~ercentare
allowable.
or nlav r e ~ u i r ea lawyer io offer clients an alternative basis .for the .fee. Apnlicable law also may apply to
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pulToses of Paragaph (b). a material change to the basis or rate of the fee is one that is reaso~iaI>Iylikel~~
to increase the amount paystble by the client or which otherwise makes Inore burdenso~nethe orirrirlal
financial obliearions of the client. When a chance in .the basis or rate of the fee or exnellses is reasonablv
likely to benefit the client, such as a reduction in the tiourlv rate or a c u on the.. fees or expenses that clicl
not previously esist. the chance is not matesial for these purposes and complia~icewith R ~ l l z1.8(a) is not
required.
-

I Terms of Payment
U A lawyer may require advance payment of a fee, but is obliged to return any unearned portion. See
Rule 1 .I 6(d). A lawyer may accept property in payment for services, such as an ownership interest in an
enterprise, providing this does not involve acquisition of a proprietary interest in the cause of action or
subject matter of the litigation contrary to Rule 1.8fia.However, a fee paid in property instead of money
c huirements
e
may be subject to ~ g ~ i a l . - s c c t & ~ yrea
of Rule 1.8( a) because A-i.d+-u&~f
s~wFftift~&h--.thathatha-+akw~~~~..-~f-such
fees often have the s & - e s - - - s t & M w W e s s e n C i a l ciualities
a of
- U
business rransaction with the client.

I

La-An agreement may not be made whose terms might induce the lawyer improperly to curtail services
for the client or perform them in a way contrary to the client's interest. For example, a lawyer should not
enter into an agreement whereby services are to be provided only up to a stated amount when it is
foreseeable that more extensive services probably will be required, unless the situation is adequately
explained to the client. Otherwise, the client might have to bargain for further assistance in the midst of a
proceeding or transaction. However, it is proper to define the extent of services in light of the client's
ability to pay. A lawyer should not exploit a fee arrangement based primarily on hourly charges by using
wasteful procedures.r 2 C
a
.,. 2
. C

Division of Fee

I

U A division of fee is a single billing to a client covering the fee of two or more lawyers who are not in
the same firm. A division of fee facilitates association of more than one lawyer in a matter in which
neither alone could serve the client as well, and most often is used when the fee is contingent and the
division is between a referring lawyer and a trial specialist. Paragraph (&) permits the lawyers to divide a
fee either on the basis of the proportion of services they render ai=&-orif' each lawyer assunies
responsibility ~ s t l t t ~ C - ~ - l ~ - - ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ the
~ ~ &&skieft
~ - ~ 1 : is~ - c ~ ~ ~ f o r
There~resentationas a whole. In addition. the client must bt+a+lw-agree
to the arrancernent.
includinrr. the share fj&&+k+that
each lawyer is to receive. and the agreemerit must be confirmed in
writing. Contingent fee acrcemcnls must be in a .c\irit.inrr, siened 'Dv the client and rnusl. ol.herivise cotnoly
witti p;3ragrapli
-(cj- of ~ h i sR~ile.. f o i ~res~x~~lsibilitv
~t
for the renresentatior~entails finttn~jaland ethical
resnonsibilitv for the renrescnlation as if the Ia~vyesswere associated in a pqtnership. A lawyer sliould
onlv refer a matter to a lawver whom the refkrriricr lawver reasoriablv believes is comment to handle the
matter. See Rule I .l.

J'8'1 Paraeranli (el does not prohibit or regrilate divisioli of f'ees to be received i n the fi~ttire,for work done
when lawyers were ~~reviouslv
associated in a law firm.

Disputes over Fees

1
I

fi,lIf a procedure has been established for resolution of fee disputes, such as an arbitration or mediation
procedure established by the bar, the lawyer !~iustco!nplv with the nroCrdure when it is niandatorv. and,
even when it is voluntal.v, the la\vveleshould conscientiously consider submitting to it. Law may prescribe
a procedure for determining a lawyer's fee, for example, in representation of an executor or administrator,
a class or :?,,.personentitled to a reasonable fee as part of the measure of damages. The lawyer entitled to
such a fee and a lawyer representing another party concerned with the fee should comply with the
prescribed procedure.

Advances of Unearned Fees and Engagement Retainer Fees

1

I

I

1

I

1
I

I

U T h e analysis of when a lawyer may treat advances of unearned fees as property of the lawyer must
begin with the principle that the lawyer must hold in trust all fees paid by the client until there is a basis
on which to conclude that the lawyer has earned the fee; otherwise the funds must remain in the lawyer's
trust account because they are not the lawyer's property.

TO make a determination of when an advance fee is earned, the written statement of the basis or rate
of the fee, when required by Rule 1.5(b), should include a description of the benefit or service that
justifies the lawyer's earning the fee, the amount of the advance unearned fee, as well as a statement
describing when the fee is earned. Whether a lawyer has conferred a sufficient benefit to earn a portion of
the advance fee will depend on the circumstances of the particular case. The circumstances under which a
fee is earned should be evaluated under an objective standard of reasonableness. Colo. RPC 1.5(a).
Rule 1.503 Does Not Prohibit Lump-sum Fees or Flat Fees
W A d v a n c e s of unearned fees, including "lump-sum" fees and "flat fees," are those funds the client
pays for specified legal services that the lawyer has agreed to perform in the future. Pursuant to Rule 1.15,
the lawyer must deposit an advance of unearned fees in the lawyer's trust account. The funds may be
earned only as the lawyer performs specified legal services or confers benefits on the client as provided
for in the written statement of the bkis of the fee, if a written statement is required by Rule 1.5(b). See
also Restatement (Third) of the Law Governing Lawyers $9 34, 38 (1998). Rule 1.5(f) does not prevent a
lawyer from entering into these types of arrangements.
W F o r example, the lawyer and client may agree that portions of the advance of unearned fees are
deemed earned at the lawyer's hourly rate and become the lawyer's property as and when the lawyer
provides legal services.
jbl.lAlternatively, the lawyer and client may agree to an advance lump-sum or flat fee that will be earned
in whole or in part based upon the lawyer's completion of specific tasks or the occurrence of specific
events, regardless of the precise amount of the lawyer's time involved. For instance, in a criminal defense
matter, a lawyer and client may agree that the lawyer earns portions of the advance lump-sum or flat fee
upon the lawyer's entry of appearance, initial advisement, review of discovery, preliminary hearing,

pretrial conference, disposition hearing, motions hearing, trial, and sentencing. Similarly, in a trusts and
estates matter, a lawyer and client may agree that the lawyer earns portions of the lump-sum or flat fee
upon client consultation, legal research, completing the initial draft of testamentary documents, further
client consultation, and completing the final documents.

I

I Ll'The portions of the advance lump-sum or flat fee earned as each such event occurs need not be in
equal amounts. However, the fees attributed to each event should reflect a reasonable estimate of the
proportionate value of the legal services the lawyer provides in completing each designated event to the
anticipated legal services to be provided on the entire matter. See Colo. RPC 1.5(a); Feiger, Collision &
Killmer v. Jones, 926 P.2d 1244, 1 2 5 2 4 3 (Colo. 1996) (client's sophistication is relevant factor).

I w c [ A ] n 'engagement retainer fee'
1
I
I
,

1

is a fee paid, apart from any other compensation, to ensure that a
lawyer will be available for the client if required. An engagement retainer must be distinguished from a
lump-sum fee constituting the entire payment for a lawyer's service in a matter and from an advance
payment from which fees will be subtracted (see $5 38, Comment g). A fee is an engagement retainer
only if the lawyer is to be additionally compensated for actual work, if any, performed." Restatement
(Third) of the Law Governing Lawyers $$ 34 cmt. e. An engagement retainer fee agreement must comply
with Rule 1.5(a), (b), and (g), and should expressly include the amount of the engagement retainer fee,
~ ~ d e s c r i h the
e d service or benefit that justifies the lawyer's earning the engagement retainer fee,
and state that the engagement retainer fee is earned upon receipt. As defined above, an engagement
retainer fee will be earned upon receipt because the lawyer provides an immediate benefit to the client,
such as forgoing other business opportunities by making the lawyer's services available for a given period
of time to the exclusion of other clients or potential clients, or by giving priority to the client's work over
other matters.
U B e c a u s e an engagement retainer fee is earned at the time it is received, it must not be commingled
with client property. However, it may be subject to refund to the client in the event of changed
circumstances.

Wit is unethical for a lawyer to fail to return unearned fees, to charge an excessive fee, or to
characterize any lawyer's fee as nonrefundable. Lawyer's fees are always subject to refund if either
excessive or unearned. If all or some portion of a lawyer's fee becomes subject to refund, then the amount
to be refunded should be paid directly to the client if there is no further legal work to be performed or if
the lawyer's employment is terminated. In the alternative, if there is an ongoing client-lawyer relationship
and there is further work to be done, it may be deposited in the lawyer's trust account, to be withdrawn
from the trust account as it is earned.
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As proposed by the Committee 3/23/05

RULE 1.6 CONFIDENTIALITY OF INFORMATION

(a) A lawyer shall not reveal information relating to thhrepresentation of a client unless the client
~ f t ~ t ? t t t ~ R e ~ ~ ~ s t t l ~ a t i O ~ ~ ~ i ~ infor~necl
~ ~ ~ t -consent.
A f e -thep disclosu~~e
i v e s is

. . . . .
irnpliedly authorized in order to carry out the representation^
.. . c
(b) a d
f.e+-&~e disclosure is p d i t t e d bv nalxgranh (13).

(b) A lawyer may reveal inl'orn~ationrelating to the k%e&kwrttrt.~>rescntation ofa-

-client to

~ ~ e w ~ w r ~ ~ ~ + ~ . t t . y ~ v ~ - extent
s ~ - the
1 +lawyer
~ i +reasonably
f ~ ~ i t believes
~ t h e necessary

I

I ) to prevent reasonablv certain dea1.h or substantiill boclilv harm;
(2) to nreverlt the client fr'otn comniittir~~
a critrle or fraud that is reasonablv certain to result in
substantial iniurv to the financial intzrests or propertv of another and in f~lrtl~erance
of which the
client has used or is usinrr the lawver's services;

fi) to prevent. rnitkate or rectifv substantial iniuly to the f'lnanc.ia1 interests or nrcwerw of another
illat is reasonablv certain to result or has resulsed ti.01~1
the client's commission of a crime or
in furt'lieranceof which the client has iised the lawver's services:

II

14) to sectire leclal advice about the lrqw\:er's com~~liance
with these Rules:

ato establish a claim or defense on behalf of the lawyer in a controversy between the lawyer
and the client, to establish a defense to a criminal charge or civil claim against the lawyer based
upon conduct in which the client was involved, or to respond to allegations in any jmxwd&w
proceeding concerning the lawyer's representation of the client7=

-

.P~FS+H+L~J to co~npIj:,\.yith ot11er law or,a court O

I

~

111 'This Ii~iIeaoverns the disclosure bv a lawyer of infornlation .relating to the representation of ti client
during the law\~er's.representation of the client. See Rule 1.18 for the lawyer's duties with respect to
information provicted to the lawyer bv a 13rospectiveclient. Rule 1.9(c)(2) for the lawvel.'s duty not to
reveal
of a former client arid Rules 1.8(13) and
---------- in.f'ormation relati= to the lawver's prior
-- representation
-.
I .O(cXll_for tile Iacv~er'sduties cvitli respect to the use of such information to the clisadvantage of c&
and former clients.
12'1 A filndamrntal principle in the client-law\;cr relationshin is that. in the absence of the client's
inforniecl consent, the lawvel- nlust not reveal infi~rmationrelatint! to thc re~resentatioli,See Rule I.O(e)
-"
--

for the definition of i~l.fi,nnedconsent. This contribu&kto the trus.t that is the Ilallmark of the
client-lawyer relationship. The client is rheseby encouraetd to seek leeal assistrince and to co~r~niunicate
fullv aricl fianklvwith the lawyer even as to embarrassing or legally damaping s~~biect
~nattes.The lawyer
needs this information. to reoresen.t the client effcctivel!; and, if necessary. to advise the client to refrain
.fro111\vroi~~filI
ond duct. Almost without exception, clients come to lawyers in order to determine their
si~11tsand what
..
is, in the t n w e ~ o ~ ~ ~of
n l laws
e x and regulations, deemed to be
'.
&.me@
&+&&
legal and correct.-Tk+mim
~~~M~~~
..
&sde~tfm
Based upon experience, lawyers know that almost all clients follow the advice given, and the
law is upheld.

.

L

i?+-&mftafftWd.I31
'The principle i++-tkd-clien

wt&k?k

..

I

.. ..

-confidentiality is given effect i++ve-bv related bodies of lawi; the attorney-,client
w - - k k I d e s - - t h e work--product doctrinG.irt&k,w&*
and the rule of
confidentiality established in professional ethics. The attorney-:client privilege ++pp%waiid
work-l>roduct
doctrine eiml\i in judicial and other proceedings in which a lawyer may be called as a witness or otherwise
required to produce evidence concerning a client. The rule of client-,lawyer confidentiality applies in
situations other than those where evidence is sought from the lawyer through compulsion of law. The
confidentiality rule, for example. applies not * t o
matters communicated in confidence by the
client but also to all information relating to the representation, whatever its source. A lawyer may not
disclose such information except as authorized or required by the Rules of Professional Conduct or other
law. See also Scope.

S. ,,.
J "
',. .. .4 . .
l Para~aratzraph(a) prohibits a lawver from reveali~iginformation
relating to the representation of a client. This prohibition also applies to disclosures by a lawyer that do
not in themselves reveal ~rotectecl inforn~ationbut coulcl reasonably lead to the cliscovery of such
information by a third verson. A 'lawver's use of a. hvpothetical to discuss issues relating to the
renreseritation is peslnissible so loncr as there is no reasonable likelihood that the listener will be able to
ascertain
---,---the iclentitv o.f thc client or the situation involved.
7

'

I
,

L.

Authorized Disclosure

4 5 1 F,xceot to the evteilt that the client's instruclions or special circun~stanccslimit that autliositv, a
lawyer is impliedly authorized to make -isclosures
about a client when appropriate in carrying
out the r e p r e s e n t a t i o n ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ e c ~ # + ~ W 4 ~ e ~ w ~ &
. .
..
-.
In k-&g&iwsome situations, for example, a lawyer may
, .
e bm~ikmakt.
ini~liedlvauthorized to admit a fact that cannot properly be disputed: or
ot a disclosure that facilitates a satisfactory conclusion:
&
-

I

_i.is~ rnsttcr Lawyers in a firm may, in the course ofthe firm's practice, disclose to each other information

relating to a client of the firm, unless the client has instructed that particular information be confined to
specified lawyers.

4 - 4 eti~t%bi+tid'hy--~t+k?i
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w q t k d - ~ ~ ~ o v(or
i n~f ~c o n t e r n p I & t ia~ITIOVC)
~ g (io~n
one f i r - o a11otller is i~l?pliedlvauthc>rizedto
disclose r t - & ~ ~ s & W W W ~ e & ~ ~ f 3 : ~ h ~ k i h t I & ~ & & e
~
~
~
~
a
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;non-wivileeed
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r
t
a
. .~ ' I . ' . h . . , , limited
.......
infomntioll protected
yb #

W e r ; t l - s W i ~ k & ~ & ~ k ~ ~ w t i m k m i +t&+R~le
r ~ : 1.6
- &
in t
t
order
to
conduct
-. . aconflicts c h d t o detcr~iiinewhether the
la~vveror the new firm is or would be disqualified. 'I'hus, for coriflicts c1zeckin.g ~3urposes.a lawyer
usilaii~inav disclose, cvithout exmess client consent. the identity of the client and the basic n:?ture of'the
representation to insure comi~liancewith liules such as Rules 1.7. 1.a. 1.9. 1.1 0, 1.1 1 and 1.13. Under
unusual circur~~stances.
ever] this basic disclosure lnav materially pseiudice the interests of the client or
forn~erclient. In those circun.~stances.disclosure is osohihited without client consent. In all cases, the
disclosures must be limited to the itlformation essential to conduct the conflicts check. and tho
confidentialitv of this inSonnation lnust be agreed to in advance bv all lawvers who receive the
i~irormation

i

n

[G'I AItho~~gIl
the public interest is usually best servecl by a strict rt11e requiring lawyers to preserve t&
confidentiality of inforlnation relatinc to the representation of their clients. the contidentialihl rule is
subiect to limited esceutions. I'aritgraph (bj( I ) recognizes the overridinrr value of life and physical
integrity and perrnits clisclosiire reasonablv riecessarv to nrevent reasonablv certain death or substantial
I ~ a r ~ Such
n . ham1
.-hodils
-.---------is----reasonabl\:----certairi to occilr if it will be surfered iii~rninentlyor if there is a
present and substantial threat that a person will suffer s ~ ~ charm
l i ill. a later date if the l a w e r fiiils to take
action necessarv to eliminat:e tile threat. *l"Iius, a lawver who knows that a client has ~~ccidentallv
dischartred toxic waste into a town's water sulsplv may reveal this in,formationto .the autl~oritiesif there is
a present and substantial risk that a person who drinks the water will coritract a life-threatening or
debilitating clisease and the lawyer's disclosure is necessary to elimir~atethe threat or reduce the number
of victims.

j'j'J&nracranh (b)(2) is a-limited cxceptjon to the r~tlcof confidentialitv that pcrlnits zhe lawyer to m e a l
information to the extent necessary to enable affected persons or appropriate anthoritizs to prevent the
client from corn~nittinga crinie or fraud. as detined in Rule 1 .O(d), that is reasonablv certain to result in
substantial inii~rvto the fin:incial or nronertv interests of another and in fullherance oi'which the client
has used or is using the lawyer's services. Such a serious abuse of the clicnt-lawyer relatjonship bv the
client forfeits the ~rotectionof this Rulc. The client can, of course, prevent such disclosure bv refraining
from the wrongful conduct. Although paragraph (bN2) does not require the la\\ver to reveal the client's
misconduct. the lawver rnav not counsel or assist the client in co~iductthe lawver knows is crirninal or
fi-audulent. See Rule 1.2(d). See also Rule 1.16 with respect to the lawyer's obligation or right to
\+ithdra\v
from the re~rescntationof the client in such circumstances. and Rulc I . lXc), which pcrmits the
-law\.er, where the client is an organization. TO reveal information relating to the representation in limited
circi~~~~st~~~ces.

18'1 Paraeranh (b)(3) addresses the situatio~~
in which the lawyer cloes riot learn o.f the client's crime or
:firii~cii~ntil after it has b.~~n,-.cons~~~i~r~~a&.d_~li:~j~hq~!gh
tlie ci ient no h _ ~ g e11as
r the ontio~iof ~reventirlg
disclosure
in \vllicli the loss suffe&bl
,--.-.-.
-------- bv refraining from the.-.-wroneful
--.--.-*-.-.---- conduct. there will be sit~~atiorls
the affkcted person can be urevented. rectified or ~~litigated.
In such situations. the 1awve.r ]nay disclose
inforntatioil relating .to the representation to the extent:necessary to enable the affkcted persons

to

prevent

r
Paragran11 (l1))(3)does not iipr11.y
or mitieace reasonably certain losses or to attenzt to r e c o ~ d e i losses.
when a person who has committed a clime or fraud the~ezfterenlolovs a lawyer for representation
concerning that offense.

19'1 A lawyer's confideiitialitv obligations do not nreclucie a lawyer from securing confidential Ieeal
v
t11ese Iii~Ies. I n nio:it siti~atio~is>
--advice about tlie lawver's ~ersonal responsibilitv to c o ~ n ~ dwith

-clisclosinn
------ inforn.latiori so secure such advice will 13e impliedlv authorized

for the lacvver to carry out the
reoresentation. Even when the disclosure is riot imulieillv authorizecl. paraurad~ (b)(4) uermits suctl
disclosure because of the imuortance o f a lawver's com~~liance
with the Rules of Professional Cond\lct.
For example. Rule 1.6(b)(l) authorizes disclosures that tlie lawver reasonably believes are necessarv to

irivolvin~the la\vvcr's durv toyrovide compcl'ent re$resentatio~i
__-_--.-__.
_uncler
. _ _ _ _ _Rule
_ _ _ . .I _. .I .. .In
. l addition.
this
rulesrmits
disclosure
of'
information
thar_tIie
lacvver
reasclnablv
believcs
is
nB;sarv
to
secure
I
t
&
-.---.3dvice concerniwthe Ia~il;w-'s broi1~1erduties, inclucling t o e addressed in Rules 3.3.4.. 1 ancl 8.3.
~ W l advice
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4

1101 Where a legal claim or disciplinary charge alleges complicity of the lawyer in a client's conduct or
other misconduct of the lawyer involving representation of the client, the lawyer may respond to the
extent the lawyer reasonably believes necessary to establish a defense. The same is true with respect to a
claim involving the conduct or representation of a former client. T k u - + ~ ~ y . e t ~ ~ ~ 0 - 1 ' ~ . ~ d i . 1 W
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~ ~ ~ ~ 1 w t d B - + t ~ ) & f t i ' e ~ & + W e ~ d k ~ g &a charge
~ ~ ~canS arise
u c h
disciplinary or other proceeding: and can be based on a wrong
in a civil, criminal-A
allegedly committed by the lawyer against the client; or on a wrong alleged by a third person?, for
example, a person claiming to have been defrauded by the lawyer and client acting together. The lawver's
riclit to respond arises when an assertion of such cornnlicitv has been ~nacle.Paraaranj.r ( b ) ( S )clocs nor
require r h s lawyer to await the commencement of an action or proceedinlr, that cliarres such complicitv,
so that the defense lriav be estirblished by responding directly to a third uartr: who has made such an
assertion. The right to clel'end also arsr)lies. of course. where a uroceedinn has bee11conllnenced.

r]
A lawyer entitled to a fee is permitted by Pwagm++paraaranh

(b)(S]to prove the services rendered
in an action to collect it. This aspect of the rule expresses the principle that the beneficiary of a fiduciary
relationship may not exploit it to the detriment of the d-uiyafrc.i
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Other law niav require that a lawver disclose
information
about
a
client.
Wl~ether
such
a
Iacv
supersedes
R.ule 1.6 is a a~~estion
of law bevund die scope
,

.a.

-of
.-- thest: Rules. When clisclosure of information re la tin^ to the rewesentation anpears to be reauired by

other law. the lawyer 111~rstdiscuss the matter with the client to the extent reairired by Rule 1.4. If.
howcvel-. the other law su~ersedes.this Rule and reuuires disclosure, isaraqraph ('b)(61nermits the lti\vver
to
r vconlnly wit11the&,
.-.--" inake such disclosirres a s 2 ~ ~ z c e s s a to
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w
]'I 3'1 A l a \ w may be orderqd ti7 revea!_~i~ifor~iiaQj~~e!ati~~g
to tl~e~renreszntation
of a client by a court or
bv another tribunal 01. covern~neritalentity claimina authoritv oursuant to other law to comoel the
disclosure. For pul-poses of 1nararrra13h(b)(li),a subpoena is a court order. Absent informccl consent of the
client to do otherwise, the lawyer slr~ouldassert on behalf of the client all nonfi.ivolous clailr~st h a ~the
,
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order is not autliorizec1 by other lacv or that the info~~nation
soiiglit is p r o t ~ : ~ 1 : ~ ~ ~ f idisclos-g~i.r!~-,~
g~i1:st
at.tornev-client ~ ~ r i v i l or
e ~otller
e
ap~licablelaw In the event of an adverse ruling. the lawyer nus st col:su&
-with the client about the possibility of a ~ > ~ etoa Ithe estent required by liule 1.4. I.Jnless review is S O L I ~ I ~ ~ ,
however. ~aragmph(b)(6) i~ertnitsthe lawyer .to coniplv \.vil.h the couri's order.

RULE 1.7: CONFLICT OF INTEREST: CURRENT CLIENTS
(a) &Except as r,rovided in pararrra~~h
ib), a lawyer shall not represent a client if the representation
iilvoIves a coi-rcurrentconflict of dtii~jntcrest.A concurrent conflict of interest exists if:

I

1 1 ') the rt.psesentation of one client will be directly adverse to another client-or

. M,

t
h
e
r
e
is a sisnificant risk that the representation of
or more clients will be materially limited by the lawyer's responsibilities to
client or %-a third person; or by T
. , .. :; -21
another client, a for~i~er
,
personal interest ofthe la\vyer.
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(1) the lawyer reasonably believes tht3-t%mb%ii-)f~t11at
the lawver will .%be&a-%
to ~roviclecornpele~it::rnd cliligent reoresenta.tion to each affectedt-iwd- client:
(2) the
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representation
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(3) the representation does not involve the assertion of a claim bv one client acainst another client
rei7resr.ntt.d by the lawver in the same litigation or other oroceedine before a tribunal: and
-4)

each affected client aives informed consent. confirmed in writina.

Coinment

General Princir>les
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-anit
indopendcnt iudrrrnent are essential ~ e l t . ~ n e nint the
s lawyer's relationship to a
.~ . i ) ~
client. &*AM&Y
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c
conflicts
~
t of intercst
n
.can arise
e from
n the t
lawver's responsibilities to another client, a former client or a third person or from the 1awvcr's own
interests. For specitic K ules recarding certain concurrent conflicts of interest. see Rule 1.8. For So~mrr
client conllicts of interest, cce Rtde 1.9. For conflicts of interest involving prospective client$. see Rule
1.18. [-'ordefinitinrls of "informed conssnt" and "confi~medin writing." see Iiule I .O(e) and (b).
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4ktk! ! .3 i~d&x+pe,[2'1 Resolution of a contlict of interest ~roblem~ ~ n dthis
e r Rule recluires the lawyer
to: 1 ) ciearlv identify the client or clients: 2) determine whether a conflict of interest exists: 3) decide
whether the remesen.tation ma?: be undertaken despite the existence o.f :t conflict. i.e., whether the conf.lict
is consentable: and 4 ) if so. cons~~lt
with the clients affected under paragrar~h( a ) and obtain their informed
i'c?tise1i1'~
con.fi,rn.~~~,,,~~~~.~,tti~~g~,,.~1~h
clic~~ts
a f f e c & d . ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ (a)
~ - i11c1~1de
, ~ ~ a ~both
r t ~ofl ~the
i ~clients refelred
to in uar.ael.aph (a)( I ) rind the one or ~.tiot-e
clients wliose representation might be rnateriallv limited under
paragraph (a)(2).
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' A conflict
1
of interest niav
exist behre representation is t~ncferTaken,in which event the representation ntilst be declined. unless the
l a w v e ~ : ~ ~ the
b t ~i11forll1ect
~s
consent of each c l i e ~ ~ t ~ . . ~the
~ r conditions
~der
of p a r a ~ a p l i(b). To deterniine
of
interest
exists,
a
Iabvver
sho111d
adopt
reasonable
proced.i~res.
appropriateeeforthe size
whether a conf ict
--- -.----...--arld nrpe of film and pl.acticc.. to determine in both litiga.tion and non-litigation matters the persons and
issues involved. See also Comn~entto Rule 5.1. Ignorance caused bv a hil~rreto institute such procedures
will nor excuse a lawvcr's violation of this Rule. As to whether a client-lawver relatio~isllioexists or.
havine once been establislled.
is co~ltintrine.
.--- sce .(:'ornl.ncnt ro R.t~le1.3 a~ltlScope.
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-i-H&wHs-j'4'1 If a contlict arises after representation has been undervak.en, .the la~sryerordinarily must
the lawver has obtained the informed consent of the client under
withdraw from tlie representation. ~~rlless
tlie conditions of paragrap11 (b). See Rule 1.16. Where more tlian one client is involved, whetlter the
lawyer lrlav continue to renresent any of the clier~tsis dete~minedboth by tlie lawver's abilitv to cornl~ly
with duties owed to the fanner client and bv tlie lawyer's abilitv to represent adecruateljl the remaining
client or clie~~ts.
given the lawrer's duties to the former client. See Rule 1.9. See also Corn~nentsr 5 l d
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l.lnforesecable developments. such as changes incorporate ancl otller
organizational af'filiations or the additioli or realignment of' parties in litieation. might create conflicts in
the midst: of a re~resentatio11.as ~vt~~"xtr,a C ~ I ~ ~ P C I sued
I I V b the lawver wnbehalf of pne client is bought by
another client l.epresentec1 by the lawvzr in an i~nrelatedrnatter. Depeilding on the circumstances. the
lawver may have the option to withdraw t'ro~none of the representations in order to avoid the contlic,t.
The lawver must seek court approval where necessa~vand ~ * k steps
e
to minimize harm to the clients. See
K~lle1.16. The lawver must continue to protect the confictences of the client fiom whose renresentation
the lawver has \vi~lidrd\.v11.
See Rule 1 .O(c).
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Loyalty ,to a current client nrohibits undertaking representation ctircctlv
adverse to that client without that client's informed consent. 'Thus, absent consent. a lawver lnav not act as
:in advocate in one Inatter against a person the Iawver represents i n some other matter. even when the
~nattersare wholly ~mrelatcd.'T'he client as to whom the reuresen.tation is directly adverse is likely to feel
bet~l~~e~1~...~~~~..t~.r~,$~!~~r.g
d a n i i ~ ~toet ~ , ~ , , t " ~ , ~ ~ . n _ ~ - I ~ is
\ ~1ih:r"Iy
v ~ 8 ~tot ininair
~ ~ ~ . ~the
~ t lawver's
i ~ ~ n s hability
i~~
tp represent theclienr cffcctivelv. In adclitit)~~.
il-re client on ~vhosebehalf the adverse regreselltation is
ilndertakzn teasonablv m a y fear thar the lalaver will wrsue ihat client's case less effectivsly out of
de.ference to the other client, i.e.. that the re~resentaciontnav be materially limited by the la\vves's interest
in retaining the current client. Similarlv, a directly aclverse conflict lrlav ai~ise\+~l~en
a lawver is required to
cross-examine a client who appears as a witness in a lawsuit involvinc another client. as when the
testimony will be damacine to the clienr who is represented in the la\vsuit. On the other hand,
sin~ultaneousrewesentation in umelrited matters of clients whose interests are only econo.micallv adverse,
. . . ..a. .
,. .. . .
such as representation of
a
. .
. ,
.
-o~n~eting
ecooolnic elzte~~rises
in ~~nrelated
l i t i g a t i o n . ~ . ! ~ I SWAHWH~t.
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. 1 Directlv ndverse co&licts can also arise in trar~sactionalmatters. For e ~ a ~ . n ~if laelawyer
,
s i - ,.,
asl;ed ro represent the seller of a el-k&b~usi~iessin ne~otiationswith
,
.. .. . .
a 13~1ver
re~rt"sr"ritec1
by the lawyer-vjtpt
irin the same irarj~~$tic>t~
but,.,i,ganotl~er.
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1 client.

J81 kven where there is no direct ad\ierseuess. a conflict of interest exists if there is a 4anifi_cant risk that
a lawr-er-s abilitv to consider. recommend or carrv out an appropriate course of action for the client will
be materially lil~litedas a resillt of'the lawver's other responsibilities or interests. For example. a lawver
asked to reprcsent several individuals seekine to f o ~ ma ioint venture is lihel~to be materially li~nitedit1
the lawvcr's ability to recorn~llendor aclvocate all possiblc positions that each nlir~httrlke because of the
lawver's dutv of loyalt~to the others. 'l'he conflict in effect forecloses alternatives that \\lclould otherwise
be available to the client. 'lbe mere wossibilitv of subsequent harm does not itself require disclosure and
consent. The critical questions arc the likclih~odthat a dif'fkrencc in interests \vill eventuate and, if' it
does, whether it will matetiall, interfere with the lawyer's indepcnderit ~rofessio11a1j ~ l d z n ~ c nint
consiclerinr?.alternatives or foreclose courses of action that reasonablv should be wursuecl on behalf of the
client.

Law~:cr';sResponsibilitie,~to Forntei. C'1ient.s crnd Orher. Third Persons
[91 In addition to conflicts with other current clients. a lawver's clutjes of lovaltv and incle~enderlcemav

be n~ateriallv limited bv res~onsibilities to former clieilts under Rule 1.9 or by the law\ler's
res~onsibilitiesto other persons. s ~ ~ cash fiduciary duties arising from a la\v)er's service as a trustee.
escutor or co1-poraIe c1ircctor.

[10'l The lawer's own interests s11ould not be pe~111it1ec1
to have an adverse effect 011 re~reset~tation
of a
client. For example, if the probity of a law~er'sown conduct in a transaction is in serious suestion, it may
be difficult or i~nnossibie.for the lawyer to rrive a client detachecl p&e.
Sirnilarlv, when a lawyer has
disci~ssiorlsconcerning possible e~llplovrnentwith an opponent of the lawver's client, or with a law fir111
represzntine the olmonent. such discussions could materidlv limit the lawver's re~resentationof the
client. In a m ~ na,lawyer may rlor allow related business interests to affect renrescntatior~.for example.
by referring clients to an enterprise in w11,ichthe lawyer has an undisclosed firiarlcial interest. See Iii11e 1.8
for specific Rules pertairlinrr to a number of personal interest conflicts. includine busi~~ess
transactions
with clients. See also R.ule 1.10 (personal interest conflicts i~nderRule 1.7 ordinarilv are not imputed to
other lawvers in a law tirrn).
jXC)''I"E 'TO CClMMI'T'rEE: '1'7-IE COMMITTEE WILL CONSIDER [NCL[.iDING C'Ot.~1AHI'I"INC;
RELArI"IONSHIPS1'N CO'MMEN'I' [ I I ] A"T'l'tlE DECEIMBEK 9.2005 MEETING. SEE COMMI'II'EE
REPORT A T PAGE 3.51
j I 11 Wlle~llauvers 1,epresentina different clients in the same matter or in substantially related matters are

claselv related bv blood or marriaze or when there is a cohabitins relationshir, between the lawvers. there

-

inav _ be a signif cant risk that
-- client conficlencer; will be revealed ailcl that tlie lawver's
.--,-,,--- fninilv or
cohabiting rclationsliipwill interfere with bolt~loyalty ancl independent professional iuctelnent. ~ I Ssa
result, each client is entitled to IiiloL~of the existence and ininlications of the relationship between the
----lawyers before the lacvver acrees to undervake the representation. Thus, a lawyzr related to ar1otht.r
lawyer. ex.. as parent. child, sibling or silouse (or in cohiibi.tinz relationship with another lawyer.)
ordin~irilvrnav 11ot reilresent a client in a matter where that lawver is representine anodicr party. i~nless
each client gives infor~i~ecl
consent. 'The disqlalification arising from a close fs~milvrelationsliir, or a
-cohabiting relationship is personal and ordincirilv is not imputed to inembers of firlus with whom the
law\~ersare associaiect. See Rule 1.10.

1121 A I:iw!:er

is proliibited fi.0111 cnrraeirl~ in sexual rclationshirx with a client unless tfie sexual
relationship predates the formation of the client-lawver relationship. See Iii~le1.8(i).

Interest ofperson Paying for a Lawyer's Service
lawyer may be paid from a source other than the client, incluciina a co-cl-if
the client is
informed of that fact and consents and the arrangement does not compromise the lawyer's duty of loyalty
or independelit ii~drrlnentto the client. See Rule 1.8(f). Fewkawp&-+dw-&&
~ 3 f i ~ l & k g - i * w s i t t - c t ~ k w ~ " ~ q ~ ~ ~ * & . f w & d u - w
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accemance of the pavlnent from ally other source presents a sipnif?cant risk that the lawver's
representation of the client will be-materialls limiced bv the lawver's own interest in nccornmodatincr the
person pavine thi: lawver's fec or bv the lawver's res17onsibilitiesto a naver who is also a co-client. theg
the lawver must cornplv with tlzc rcc~uirernentsof uara~ranh(b'l before accenting the renrescntation,
including determining whether the conflict is consentable and. if so. that the clier~t has adeuuate
inforination about the material risks of the rewresentation.
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clients niav consent to representation notwithstancling a conflict. F..iocvever, as indicated
.Orclinarilv.,
-.---

ill

g r a e r a ~ t l some
,
conflicts are n~n~onsentable.
meaninr! that the lawver involved cannot ~roperlyask for
such agreenlellr or provide reprc.sentation on the basis of the client's consent. When the la.wyer is
1'cpreseiitintrmr1orethh1lnone ~Iie~!L,.1:ht"~c~g~stior
of conseriPa1~ilit.vmust be resolved as to each client.
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1 1 81 Informed consent reqtrircs that each affected client be :~:vare of'tlie rclevnnt circt~~nstat~ces
and oi'the
material arlcl rensonal?l\, foreseeable ways that the conflict coi11d have adverse effects on the interests @
that client. See Rule 1.0(e) (info~medconsent). 'The inforination reciirired depellds on the nature of the
conflict and the nature of the risks involved. When re~resetitationof milltiple clients in a single matrer is
undcrtakcn. the information must itzcltrde the implications of' the common reoresaltation, including
j-tossiblc effects on loyalty, confidcntialitv and the attorney-client ~x-ivilcaeand the actvantages and risks
iiivolved. See Ccxnments I
and I I e f t of common rzr~resenttoion confidcntialitv).
p
-

J' 191 IJnder some circumstiinces it rila\; be inipossible to mi11i.ethe disclosure necessary to obtain consent.

For example. when the l a w ~ e represents
r
different clierits in related nlat.ic.rs and one o.ftlle clients refuses
~ c , , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ , & : i c l ~ ~ u j : ~ , , _ n ~ tot "~nake
~ . ~ans si r~~formed
i ~ ~ ~ dec,i
~ ~ ,s ion,
, ~ the
~ ~ ~I iiwy
l~.,_f:~~~.~~~t
ca111iotprox~et-IY
ask the latter to cojlsent. In so~necases the alternative to cornmoll representation can be
that each ~ a r t vmt1.v have to obtain separate representation with tile ~ossibiiitvof incurring additional
costs. Tliese costs. along with l.he benefits of securinr?;separate represetztation. are f.:ac.tors t,h.hat mav be
considered bv the ai.'fected client in determining whether cotnnlon representation is in the client's
hterests.
Consent Confilemed in I4'ui/iiz,q

f201 Pararranl~(bl recluircs the lawher lo obtain thc inlhrt~ledconsent of the client, contirmed in writing.
Such a writing may consist of a clocun~entexecuted by the client or one tl~atthe lawver nron~ptlvrecords
and transmits to the client followi~l; an oral consent. See Rule 1 .O(b). See also Rule 1 .0(1i)(writing
inclucies electronic transmission). It' it is not Scasible to obtain or transmit the writi~izat the till~ethe client
gives informed consent. then the lacvyer niust obtain or transmit it within a reasonable time thereafter. Sce
Iii~leI .O(bl. '['he resuirelnent of a writin? does not supplant the need in most cases for the lalvver to talk
with the client. to explain the risks and advantages, if anv. of representation burdened with a conflict of
interest. as well as reasonablv available alternatives, and to afford the client a reasonable oupo~.tunitvto
consider the ridis and altelnatives and to raise questions and concerns. Rather. tht: writing is reuuired in
order
-to impress uL?on client5 the seriousness of'the decision the client is being asked to ]?lakeand to avoid
clisputes or izlnI>iguitiesthat might later o c c u r m e absence of a writin;.

1'21 1 A client who has siven corlsent to a cor~fliccmav revoke the consent and, like any otller client. tnav
termit-iaie the la\;ver's re~resetltation a t arlv tiine. Whether revokin~ consent to the client's own
representation precludes tlze lawver from continuing to represent other clie11t.s detxnds on The
circumstances, including the nature of the conflict, whzther the client sevoked consent because of a
material charlze in circums,tances, $he ~2'dsonaI?leex~ectatio~ls
of the otlier client anti whether material
detriment
to
the
other
cliet~ts
or
the
lawyer
cvould
result.
-d

122'1 W t i b l ~ ~ ~ ~ a , , j g1nav
~ ~ r13ronerIv
t'cr
re411gsti1 client to t v a i ~ ~connilits
e
that might arise in tble fi~tureis
sul?kct
to
tlie
test
of
12ar:1erapki
(13).
The
~ffL"ctiveriess
of
such
waivers
is ~enerallvdetermined bv the
-- -----extent to \vhich the client reason&
understands the material risks that the waiver entails. 'f'he more
comprehensive the esplana.tion of the tyiles of filture rei>resc.ntationsthat ~niehtarise and the actual and
reasonablv forcsec.ablz ;~dverseconseciuences of those representations, the sre:lter the likelillood that the
i..ll~!~t..~xl!.L/liiv~..1:~~4~~~~~~is~.1:4~~~.1!1!c?:~:st~~!d~~!~~-~~~!~us~
..,..ii.f. . t ! ~ ~ c . ~ c ! ~ i i . ~ r ! . t ~ ~ . g l ' ~ . , . o r s , , ~ ~ ~ , ~
c l t l . . , , , , , ! ! , , , , ! , , , , d, i I a I y w i I I lye gfiFIVcJ
i ve cv i t 11 regard
to that t w e of conflict. I f the consent is cenelxl arid open-ended. then the consent ordinarily will be
ineffective, because it is not r~*sonablylikelv that the client will have understood the material risks
involved. On the other hand, if the cIie11t is iin cxneriei~ceduser of the legal services it~volvecland is
reasonablv info~n~ed
regarding the risk that a con.flict ~navarise, sucll consent is Inore likelv to be
effective, ~artici~lal-ly
it e . ~ . the
, _client is independently represented bv other counsel in L' I ~ I ~consent
C
and the consent is limited to future conflicts unrelated to the subiect of the representation. In any case,
advance consent cdnnot: be effective if the circunlslances that materialize in the ,future are such as would
malie the conflict nonconsex~tableunder paraeraph (b).

1231 Paraaral~l~
(b)(3) 1)rohibits renresen.talion of'op~osinamrties in the sanw litieation. regardless of tlle
clients' consent. On the other hand, silnultsneous representation of parties whose interests in litigation
rnav conflict, such as co-plaintiffs or codefendants. is governed by narayraph (aI(2). A conflict mav exist
by reason of stlbsta~ltialdiscreparlcv in the parties' testimonv. incomvatibility in positions in relation to an
opposing vdrty 01- fhc fact that thex are substantiallr. different possibilities of settlement of the claims or
---liabilities inquestion.
---Siich conflicts can arise in criminal cases as well as cibil. The potential for conflict
of interest ill r e n r e s e ~ ~ t imilltiple
n~
clefendants in a criminal case is so grave that ordinarilv a lawyer
shoulcl decline to represent more than one codefendant. On the other I~and.colnnlon renreserltation of
pcrsons having similar intercsls in civil liti~alionis vropzr if' the reciuirr2ments of wararrra13h(b) ;ire met.

I

I241 (Illrdinarih a lawyer m w ~ 1 k ei1iconsiste11tIerral positions i n cIiSferent tribunals at cliffereiit times 011
behalf
clients. 'I'lle Inere fact that advocating a Iccral nositior~on behalf of orle client might
----of
--different
-create precedent czdverse to the interests of a client revreser~tedbv the lawyer in an unrelated matter does
not create a conflict of interest. A conilict of interest exists. howc~er,if' there is a sienilicant risk that a
lawver's action on bchalf of one client will materially limit the law~er'sel'fectivcnes.; in represeri~inq
another client in a different case: for examnle, when a decision favoring one client \hill create a precedent
likelv to seriouslv weaken the position taken on behalf of the other client. Factors relevant in deter~ninino,
whether the clients need to be advised of the risk include: where the cases are uendinc. whether the issue
is substantive or ~roccdural,the teniporal relation?tlii~betwecn the matters. the significance ol'the issue to
the
-- immediate arid long-tern1 interests of the clients involved and the clients' r c a s o n a b a e c t a t i o n s in
retaining the lawyer. If there is siliriificant risk of material lit~~itation.
thenabsent informed consent oftlie
affected clients. the 1:lwver lnilst refuse one of the reuresentations or withdraw fsoim one or both matters.

g.51
When a Ia\vver remesents or seeks to represe1La class of plai~iriffsor defendants

in a class-action
~ bthe
e r class
s
are ordinarily rlot consiclered to be clients of the lawyer f a
lawsuit. unnarned t ~ ~ e ~ ~of
purposes of applvini: paragraph (a)(l) of this Rule. "Ihus. the lawyer does not tvnicallv need to cet the
consent of such a person before reoresentinn a client suitlrr the person in an tlnrelated maner. Similarlv, a
lacvver seeking to rekwesent an opponent in a class action does not tvnicallv need the consent of an
unnalned member of the
matter.
,--.---------.
----- class whom
--the lawyer represcrits in all un-ed

Q61 Co~~I'Iicts
of i~itercstunder pnrwranl~siaj( I1 and iaIi2) arise in contexts other thtln litigation. For a
discussic.,~iof directly adverse conflicts in transaction~zl~natters.see Comme~ltS7'1. Relevant Pdctors in
determining whether there is significant notential for material limitation include the d~lrationand intir~lacv
of the lawver's relztionship \vi.th .the client or clients involved. the .functions being ~erformedby the
lavvver, the likelihood that disarrreements wil I. arise and the likelv nreiudice to the client fro111 the conflict.
The
questionis often one
ob-r.oxi~ni.tvand deeree. Sec Corn~nentC81.
-

------

1271 For esa~l~ole.
conflict ciuestioi~smay arise in estate planning and estate administration. A l a w e r may
be cr?lled uson to prcpsre wills for sever::ll family members, such as husband and wik, wd, depending
upon the circumstari~e~,
a conflict of interest may be present. 'In estate adminisj&on
the identity ofthe
client may be urlclear under the law o f a particular jurisdiction. IJncler one view. the client is the tiduciarv:
another view tlie client is the estaie or trust, incluclino. its beneficiaries. In orcler to complv with
-under
--.----------conflict of interest rules, the lawyer shoulcl make clear the lawver's relationship to the parties involved.
is c s e 1 1 1
the circi~mtarces.o r d i e . ti a v e r \nay not
re~resent~ni~lti~->Ie
pilrties to a rieootiatio~~
~vlioseinterests are fi~ndan~entaljy
ankaonistic to each other.
b ~ common
~t
representation is uerrnissible where the clients are aellerally aligned in interest even t h o u ~ h
there is some difference in interest among then?. 'Thus, a lawyer may seek to establish or adiust a
relationsl~ipbetween clients on an a~nical>leand ~nutuallvadvantarreoils basis: .for ext?mple, it1 helping .to
organize a business in which t\vo or Inore clients are entrepreneurs. working: out tlie financial
reorganization of an enternrise in which two or more clients have an interest or arranging a arouert.;
distribution in settlement of an estate. The lawyer seeks to resolve pote~ltiallvadverse interests bv
develooing the parties' m.utual interests. Other\vise, each part\/ might have to obtain separate
representation, with the possibility of incurring additional cost. complicatio~ior eve11 1itigatio.ri. <C;iven
these and other relevant Fictors, the clients ~ n a vprefer that the lawyer act for all of then].
.

,

,

J'29.1 In considering whether to represent multiple c h t s in the same nlatter. a lawver sl~ouldbe mindful
that if the common representation fails because the ~otentiistllvadverse interests cannot be reconciled. the
result can be additional cost, e~nbarass~nent
and recrin~ination.Orctinarilv, the lawyer will be forced to
withdraw from renresenting all of the clients if the common represenlation Pdils. In some situations, the
risk of failure is so great that multinle representation is nlairilv impossible. For example. a lawver cannot
undertake colnrnon re1,resentation of clients where contentious litisation or negotiations between them are
in~minentor contemplated. Moreover. because the lawver is required to be imoartial between comlnonlv
represented clients. representation of rnultiole clients is imoroper when it is unlikely that imuartiality can
be 1.naintair1i.d.(ienerallv. if the relationshin between the parties has already assumed anraeonisrn, the
~ ~ ~ s : ~ b _ ? ~ y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , , ~ ~ . , , ~ g ~ ~ ~ . ,co1'nnioIi
, ~ r ~rep~~x~i~[;itiori
, ~ . ~ ~ ~ is
~ llo?
. 1 verv
: p good.
PP~r~.~~,,,~
Other re1tx:ant f : + ~ t o ! : ~ ~ , ~ ~ , , ttie
~ ~ hIatv>~er
e t h e r~ , ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~wq i~l l~, ,. ~~p"rreistlrl ov t r t e on a contiriilinp
basis and whether the situation iti\:olves creating or terminating a I-elationshi13between the oarties.

l-?O hi\~>articul;~rlv
_
i~l~portant
l'actor in

cleta.txjinina t l ~ ~ p ~ r o u r i a t t : rof
~ zcornniorl
ss
rc~>rcscniaiionic thc
effect on client-lawyer confidentiality and the anorney-client privileee. With repard to the attorney-client
privilece, the grevailintl rule is that. as between co~umonlvrepresented clients. the privilege does nor
awach. Hence. it must be assumed tl~atif litiration eventuates between the clients. the pribilece will not
proleci any such comn~unicationsand the clients bhould be so ndvised.

r311 As to the dutv of confidentiality, continued. com~nonrepresentation will almost certaiinlv be
inadeqtiate if one client asks the 1:twver not to disclose to the other client inforn~ationrelevant to the
common renresent:ltion. This is so because the lawyer has an eciual dutv of loyalty to sac11 c1ien.t. and each
client has the rinlit to bc informed ofanvthing bearing on the senresentation ihat ~niehtaffect lllat client's

itlterests arid the rirrht to expct that Ithe
- lacqer will use tllat infbr~liatiorlto thd client's benefil. See Rule
I .4. T11e Iil~vyt'rshoi1Icl. at tlie outset ofthe C O I T I ~ I Orenlasentation
I~
ancl as part of'tlle Drocess of obtaining
- consent. advise each client that infolm:ition will be sharecl and that the Iactyer \viIl
each client's informed
have to witlldra\,v if one client decides that some mat.ter ~iiaterialto the re~rescntationshotild be ltegt from
the other. In limited circumstances. it m:ty be a p ~ r o ~ r i a t c 'the lawyer to proczed with The
l:~~>rese~ltation
\v!~n~.,i'hec!.i,:~!cs.-have a11reed,~~a1'~r~,bcing~~,~?~~pe.r!~in.f~~.n~1e~l.
that rhe l a w ~ s rvviI1 keee
certain inkmiation conf clential. For exarnnle,~h~j-~vver
mayre-xsjgbly conclucle that fail~~re,
to clisclosg
one client's trade secrets to another client will not adverselv affect representation involving a ioint
venture belween he clients and agree to keep that information conf7dential with the informed consent of
bothclients.
1321 When seeliinr! to establish or adiust a relationship bt@een clients. the Iaihver slioulci make clear that
the lawver's role is not that of pnrtisanshio normallv expected in other circun~stancesand. thus, that rhe
clien~sniav be rttqiiired to assume greater rcsponsibilitj for decisions than when each client is separatelv
reprecentcd. Anv limitiitior~son Ilic scone of the rcr~reeef:1tatio11
madc neccssarv ac a result ofthe comlnon
representation should be fullv evplained to the clierlts at the outset of tbs representation. See [iule 1.2(c).

133 1 Subiecl to the above li~i~itations.
each client in the common representation has the right .to loval and
dilirzenl represenlation and the protection of Kule 1.9 concern in^ the obligations to a f'onner client. 'The
client also has the riplit to discharge the lawver as stated in Rule I . I 6.

12, 14 lawver cvho re12resents a co11,oratii~n or other organization does

no^. bv virtge of illat
repl.esentationt ~ c e s s a r i l yrepresent anv constituent or affiliatecl or~anization,such as a parent or
subsidiary. See Kule 1.13(a). 'l'hus. the lawyer for an orranization is not barred froni accepting
representation adverse to an al'filiate in an tinrelated tnaI.ter, unless tile circumstances are stich .that tlie
affiliate should also he considered a client uf the lawver. there is an ~indersrandin~:).
between the lawver
,;inti the organizational client that: the Iaivver w~illavoid reoresentation adverse to the clicnt's affiliates, or
the lawver's obligations to either the oroaliizational client or the new client are likely to limit ~naterially
the la\vver7srepresentiltion of the otlier client.

1'351 A lawyer for a corporation or other organi~ationwho is also a member of its board of' directors
sl~oulcldetermine whether the responsibilities of the two roles may conflict. The lai&verlnav be called on
to advise the corporation in matters involving actions of the directors. Consicleration sl~ouldbe given to
the frequencv with which such situations may arise, the potential intensitv of tlie conflict, the effect of the
lawyer's resignation from the board and the nocsibililv ol'tlle corporation's obtaining lecal aclvice from
anotllcr lawver in sucjl sitcrations,X there is rnate&:ic;k
that the dual role will conlpron~isethe la~vvcr's
irlclependerice of professional iudgrnent. the lamver should not serve as a director or sl~oulclcease to act as
the corporation's lawyer when conflicts of interest arise. The lawver should advise tile other members of
thc board that in some circumstances Inatters discussed a1 board ~neetinsswhile tlic la~vveris 13resznt in
the capacity of director niirllt not be ~ r o m e by
d t l ~ callorncv-client privilege ancl that con11ict of interest
considerations might reqtrire the lawyer's recusal as a director or might require tlie la\+ver a n c B
lauver's tirm to clecline representation oftlie corporation ill a matter.

INO'TE '1'0
COMMI'ITEE: 'THE FOI.,I,OWMG CJOMMlZNT 1.361 WII,1., BE CONSlT)ER.ED AT THE
DECEMBER
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136'1 The test of this Iiule 1.7 is cruite Jif'ferent than the text of the prior version of Rule 1.7 of the
Colorado Ku1t.s of I+ofi.ssional Chnduct. Desoite the lext,i~aldiffierences. no cliannes in s~.rbsta.nceare
irrtended.

As proposed bv the Committee 5/20/05

RlJLE 1.8 CONFLICT OF INTEREST: C[IIZRENT CLIENTS: SPEC:IFIC RIII,ES
(a) A lawyer shall not enter into a business transaction with a client or knowingly acquire an ownership,
possessory, security or other pecuniary interest adverse to a client unless:

,

(1) the transaction and terms on which the lawyer acquires the interest are fair and reasonable to
the client and are fully disclosed and transmitted in writing i++-the-dk~tin a manner +v&&-@
can be reasonably understood by the client;

I

in writinu of,Lhe desirabilitj: of 7
and is given a reasonable opportunity to seek the advice of &
independent lrgalcounsel h o t h e transaction; and
(2) the client is -advised

may 5: a&&-&&sec'
, .
king:

I
I

(3) the client ~ e i v e i~~fornlecl
s
consent. in &writing ~ s i r r n e bv
d the client, to the
t
essential terms of the transaction and the lawver's role in the transaction, i n w i n s whether &
lawver is representing: the client in the transaction.

I
I

(b) A lawyer shall not use information relating to representation of a client to the disadvantage of the
client unless the client c-^'.."..t-okarives
informed consent. except as permitted or
IRules.
required by -tlnle.se
(c) A lawyer shall not solicit anv substantial gift from a client, includinr a lcsran~entarvgift. or prepare on
behalf of a client an instrument giving the lawyer or a person related to the lawyer
, ,
., . C. . ,
*any
si~bstantialeifi unless tlle lawyer or
C
. h.
, , o. .
..
,t s
e
r reci~ientof the eift is related
'
to the client. For purposes of this para~ranh.related persons include a spouse, child, grandchild, parent.
grandparent or other relative or illdivicii~alwith whom the lawver or the client maintains a close, hmiliaI
rclationshio.
7

(d) Prior to the conclusion of representation of a client, a lawyer shall not make or negotiate an agreement
giving the lawyer literary or media rights to a portrayal or account based in substantial part on
information relating to the representation.

. .
(e)A-- lawver shall not provide financial assistance to a client in connection with
,
.
pendine orcontemplated -litigation,
3
cl-te&-except
.
t
h .
,
a
.
t. ,
.. t
"

-.,I-.. .

.

-

A

W..~ . . . ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c r . n ~ s r . . . a ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ c ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r t ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~of~ ~vhict~
. 1 s aniay
n 4 ,be. , : ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ t ; ~ o
c o r ~ t . i ~ ~on~ e~ I rI C~otltcc)i1Ie
t
1).1'1t1ernt~tter;and
( 3 ) zr lawyer re~~lascntinrr
srr1 indigent client mav pzrv court costs and expenses of liti~a~ion
on
behalf o f t l ~ eclienl.

(0A lawyer shall not accept compensation for representing a client from one other than the client unless:
(1 ) the client ~+f~Wwdter+f)~fs.~k~tit??~:~gi
v informed consent:
(2) there is no interference with the lawyer's independence of professional judgment or with the
~ l i e n t ~ l a w yrelationship;
er
and

(3) information relating to representation of a client is protected as required by Rule 1.6.

(g) A lawyer who represents two or more clients shall not participate in making an aggregate settlement
of the claims of or against the clients, or in a criminal case an aggregated agreement as to guilty or nolo
. .
.
contendere pleas, unless each client
sevig*
inforliied consent. ill a
writi.ng sinned bv the client. 'I'he lawver's disclosure &shall include the existence and nature of all the
claims or pleas involved and of the participation of each person in the settlement.
(h) A lawyer shall not:
.QJ make an agreement prospectively limiting the lawyer's liability to a client for malpractice

unlesshetor

client is independently represented in making the agreement;;

(2) settle a claim or potential clai~ilfor such liability with an unrepresented client or former client

..

..

~ ~ i r 1 1 -c ' thats person
s
3
. .IS
advised in writing of Ihc desirabilit~of seeking and is -given
a reasonable
opuoltunity to seek the advice of indeuendent lenal counscl in connection therewith.

----

. ,

(i) A lawyer

'

...

,.

.

6: .^. lauJ.L"shal1

not acquire a proprietary interest in the cause of action or subject matter of litigation
the lawyer is conducting for a client, except that the lawyer may:
(1) acquire a lien gmte&authorized by law to secure the lawyer's fee or expenses; and

-

(2) contract with a client for a reasonable contingent fee in a civil case.

~ X & W ~'.W G* & - - & - J I Q ~s11aII
~ , ~ .not
~ 1uve s e s ~ ~ relations
al
wit:h a clier~cunless a consensual s c x ~ ~ a l
relationsh~
.-.- _ existed between
--.--.--- -.-.--tlien.1 when the clicnl-la\vver relationshi~cor1~1~1e1lued.
.-"-...-.---.-_
'2

"

"

-

.

~ " .. ,.
k While ISIM.)C~S are associrtted
)
in a firin. a prohibition in
.
,, ( .
, ,
the forecoin2 ~>al.ael.al~hs
( h ) through (i) that ilpnlies to any one of them shall aoply to all of them.
,

7

UI A

lauvcs's legal skill and trailling, together with the relationship of trust and confidence bet\veen
la\rver and client:-ht -sudt-tf a t ' t f a e & 8 ~ ~ i t - - ~ w i e w ~ i f f ~ ~ d t ; ~ t ~ create
f i r ~the
e ~ e ~ - o f .
. .
V , p c >, s * s i b i l i t v of overreach in^ when the lawyer

.

,.
<p~rtic~vates

. .

a

,. ,
in
,
business. property Q
c .
,
- , . a ,
,
rof7n:lnclul transaction with a client. for euample, a loan or sales tsansactio~~
or a lawyer
investmenton behalf of a3 client. I he reouisements of paragraph ( a ) must be mer even when
thc transaction is not closely rclatecl to thc subicct lriattzr of the rcprcscntation. as wlicn a lawycs driitting
a will for a client learns that the client needs money for unrelated expenses and offers to make a loan to
the client. '['he Kule a u ~ l i e sto lawvers eneaeed in the sale of goods or services related to the practice of
law, for example. the sale of title insurance or investment services to existing clients ofthe law~cr'slegal
p&ce.
Sec Rule 5.7. It also applies to lawyers 17urchasine property fi-om estates they represent. Jt does
notapply to ordinarv fee arsanqements between client and Iawver. nhich are fioverrled by
Rule 1.5. althoueh its reauirernents must be met when the lawyer accents an interest in the client's
business or other nonlnonetaw prover& as pavnlent of all or part of a fee. In addition, the Kule does rlot
apply to standard commercial transactions between the lawyer and the client for products or services that
the client generally markets to others, for example, banking or brokerage services, medical services,
products manufactured or distributed by the client, and ~ u t i l i t i e s services.
'
In such transactions,
the lawyer has no advantage in dealing with the client, and the restrictions in -pamraph
(a)
are unnecessary and impracticable.
\a.

.

1

. -

1

z

.

-

,.

12'1 J3;~ranrai,h(a)( I ) 1.equises .rhat the tlansac'tioi~itself be Pdir to the client and that its essential ten.ns be

c ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ! . I s ~,..dl
x :e!jt.2-l!!
c l i ~ ..~~~~.l~l~~~~~~~i~.~~~1n1:!~t"~,,,th~~_t~.c1-~~~~~~~~~
ihe.
requires that,-theclier~talso t1eerl_d-y&-~d.in writih&gg1't.Iedesirability of sc'ekirg~~qL.gtglct' of i n d e p e n a
lec;al counsel. It also reciuires that the client be criven a reasonable opuostunitv to obtain such advice.
Paragraph (a)(?) reairires that the lawver obtain the client's informed colzsent. in a wri,tinrr signed bv the
both
to the essential teims ol:>he trans:;tc1:ioii 811dto the 1ti\vyerrs role. When necessarv. the I~t\vyer
, -client.
.
-.

S ~ O L L I Cdisci~ss
I
bo1.h the material risks of the ~ro~c)sc"d
transaction, inclrtditir all\! risk ~?re?%rlted
by--~k
lawyer's i~~vc~lvenienl'.
and the existence of reasonably available altel-r~ati.ves
and shortld exl3lai1l why the
v i c e of i n d e e r l e n I
cotisel is d e i r a . See I
I .O(e) (definition of infor~nedconsent).

--,-

The risk to a client is createst when the client expects the lawver to represent the client in the
tlansnction
-..---.---.--------.-..---~--,
itself or wlien the lawyer's financial illtel-esl otheru"ise pc3ses a significant risk that the
lalvyer's
representation
of the client will be ~natzriallvlimited by the lalvver's financial interest in the
---. ----.
----------.---..-------.
transaction. 1.ler-ethe la\vver's role reciuires that the lawver nus st complv. not oriiv with the tequiren~ents
of paragraph (a). but also with the reui.lirements of R.ule 1.7. Under th:lt Rule. .the lawyer rnt1s.t disclose the
>':
risl<sassnciatecl with the lawver's ....clual role
- .-- as borh 1~~~1j-.i~~~s~~:~n&1:~,~rt'~c;:.I,pant
i r ~ttle tm~lsaction,sttcll as
ll
the transaction or give leeal advice in a wav that fkvors the lalvver's
the risk that the I + v ~ e r ~ \ ~ . i st~.~tc,t~lre
es_pense
of the client. Moreover. the lawyer rriitst obtain the client's
consent. In
-interests at the .-.._---..._-------..-"
- i~~forlnecl
some cases. the lawyer's interest may be such that Rule 1.7 will preclude the lawyer from seekinq the
client's consent to the -transaction.
%

"

---,------

141 If the client is inclependentlv represented in the transaction. paraeranh (a)(2) of this f Z u u
ina~plici~lble.
and the 1)arnfiraph (a)( I ) requirement for full disclosure is satisfied either by a written
tlisclos~trcbv the lawyer involved in the transaction or by the client's indepcndcnt counsel. The fact that
llie client was indepencientlv re~resentedin the trs~rlsactionis relevtlnt in determininlr whcther the
anreelnent was fair and reasonable to the client as naracraph (a)( 1 ) further requires.

Use of ln{i)r.rni~lior~
Related

t o Rer)resentution

151 lJsc of infinnation relating to the representation to the disadvantage ofthe client violates the lahver's
di~tvof lovaltv. Paragraph (b) al7nlies when the information is used to benefit either the law~crror a third
person. such as another client or business associate of the lawyer. For euamnle, if a lawver learns rhat a
~
uarcels of \,and. the lawyer may not use that infomiation to
client intends to purchase and d e v e l o ~several
purchase one of'the nal.cels in c;ompetition with the client or to recomn~endthat another client make such
a u c h a s e . The Rule does not prohibit uses that do not disadvantage the client. For exanlple, a lawyer
who learns g- aove~nlrlentarzencv's internretation of trade legislation during the representation of one
client tnav properlv use that iafor~nationto benefit other clients. I'aragraph (b) prohibits clisadvantareous
uhe of' client inlbrn~ationunless the clicnt gives infornied consent, excent as permitted or required bv
thcsc
Rules. Sce
------- Rules I.?(d). 1.6. 1.9(c). -3.3. <l..I(b).8.1 and 8.3.

161 A lawvcr may accent a eifi frorn a client, if the transaction rnccts general stanciards of fairness. For
example, &sic
gift such as a present given at a holida\/ or as a token of anoreciation is ncrntitted. If a
client offers the iacwer a more substantial eift. paragran11 (c) does not nrohibit the l a ~ v e from
r
accepting
it, altllourrh such a cifi lilav be voidable bv the client under the doctrine of ilndue influence, which treats
client rzif'ts as presumptivelv fi.audirlen1. In any event. due to concerns about overrcacliinc find ilnposition
011 clients,
- a lawvcr niav not suzacst that a s~tbstantialgift be made to tlieJawver or for ttlc la~vcr's
benefit. except wllere the lawver is related to the client as set forth in n w a g r a p h d

171 IS effectuation of a substantial eift requires preparinrz a legal instrument such as a nil1 or conveyance
thc cIient should have the detached advice that mother 1aw1c.r can provide. The sole exception to this
Rule is where the client is a rclativc of thc cIon~t3.
-------

IS1 "Ihis Rule does not prohibit a lawyer from seeking to have the lawyer or a .partner or associilte of the
Inwver named as mecutor of the client's estate or to another r~otentiallv lucrative fiduciarv nosi.t.ion.
Nevel-theless, such appointments will be subiect: to the penera1 conflict: of interest prcwision in Rule 1.7

yh-xh~-.t 11ere is a sizn i fic:m_~~t-.i,sk.that
t11e e j ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ j ~ ~ ~ e r ; ~ i , n . ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ i a~11y~ Igi I ~1
tit. l ~ : _ a u , p ~ ~

i n advisina the client concerttino the choice of an
the liiwver's independent r~rofcssional i~lde~nent
execiltor or other iiclucjarv. In obtaining the client's infosrned consent: to the con-Rict. the lawver shotild
advise the client concerning the nature and extent of the lawyer's financial interest. i n the appointn~ent.as
well as the availability of alternative candidates for the position.

191 An aerce~~lcnt
b? which i~ lawyer acciuircs literary or media rirrhts conccrnine the contluct of' the
r e p r c ~ c n t a ci r a c c o c t hetwcen the intcrcsts ottthe client and the persorlal ir\terests of tllc lawyer.
Measures suitable in the representation of the client mav detract frorn the publication valite of an account
of the represe~~tation.
Paragraph id) does not prohibit a lawyer representing a client in a transaction
concerning 1iteral-y propertv from agreeing that the la\~ver'sfee shall consist of a share in ownership in
the pronertv. ifthe arrangement confo~msto Rule 1.5 and var;ieraphs (a) and (i).

]"I 0'1 I.,awvers may not subsidize lrtw suits or administrative 13roceedi.n~~
brounht on behalf of their clients,
incluciinrr tnali.inr? or euaranteeinr! loans to their clients for living exl3enses. because to do so would
gncoitsaee clients ro pilrsue lstw suits th&ni.cht not otherwise be brought anci becai~ses~lcl1assistance
gives lawvers too ereat a financial stake ill the litigation. 'l'hese claneers do not ~ v a r ~ 4an tprol~ibitionon a
lawyer lending a client court costs 1-lnd liticration expenses. i.ncludin~the exvenszs of medical esaminatio~l
and the costs of obtaininn and presenting evidence. because .these advances are vil-tuallv indistinguishnble
from conti11sent fees and he111 ensure access to the courts. Si~nilarly,;tn exception allowing 1a~t-irepresenting indizent clie~~ts
to pav court costs and litigation expenses regardless of whether these funds
will be repaid is warranted.

Persow Pcrvin.q for a Lo%r.ver*s
Services

111 l Lawyers are freauentl~aslted to represent a client under circumstances in w11ich a third person will
compensate the lawyer. in whoie or in part. 'l'he third person mirllt be a relative or friend. an itldemnitor
(such as a liabilitv insurance comvanv) or a co-client (such as a coiwol-ation sued along with one or more
ot'its emplovecs). Reca~lscthircl-mrtv payer(; fi.eauentlv have interests that dilTer from those of the client,
including interests in minimizing the amount spent on the representation and in iearninr how the
renresentation is progressinn. la~vversare prohibited fro~nacceptinn or continuing such representations
unless the lawver determines that there will be no interference with the lawyer's independent professional
judrnlcnt and thcrc is infinmed conscnt horn the client. See also Rule 5,4(c) (nrohihitinrr interference
with a lauverrs ~>rofcssionaljudgment bv one who recon~mends,cmplovs or pays thc lawyor to rc&r
-legal services for another).
[12'1 Soi~~etimes.
it will be sufficient for the lawyer to obvain the client's infor~nedconsent rerzarding the
fitct of t l ~ epavmelit
..,and ihe i d e n t i t .------,-~ o the
f third-&f~a\~er. 1.f. 11t)cveve1, the fee arrange1ner1t c r e a t e ~ a
conflict ,f,-Ir&es,m-br- the Ia~4:yer. then illeu,j.a!~vert11~1stcornplv with Rt11e 1.7. 'The lawyer must also
conform to the reciuiremenls o f Rule 1.6 concerning contideniialitv. linder Ktrle 1.7(a). ti conflict of
interest exists if there is significant risk that rhe lawyer's renresentation of the client will be inateriallv
limited bv the lawver's own interest in the f'ee clrrangentertt or bv the iawver's responsibilities to the
thisd-l,a~-typayer (.for example, when the third-nartv ,paver is a eo-clierit:).I.Ir~derR L I 1.7(b),
~
the la\tila?: accept or continue the representation with the, informed consent of each affected client. unless the
conflict is nonconsentable i~rlderthat varacwwh. Under Iiule 1.7(b), the informed consent must be
con.tismed in writing.

U31 Differences in willi~lgnessto make or acceL1t an offer of settlement are among the risks of corninon
representation of multiple clients by a sinele lawver. 'linder Rule I .7. this is one of the risks that should be
discussed before ~lndertakintrthe represent:+tio~~.
as part of the process of obtaining the clients' infomled
consent. In cicIditi~n.Ruk_L2La,L~~~ti'cts
encChclient's rigl~tto have the firla1 say in deciding whether to
accel7t o~~~i~!~~of~~!:~,c~,,sr:1:t!~e~~~~~nt~~~-,~-d,ecCid
i 11i tt1he.ther t ~ . ~ ~ q ~ ~ f i ! & ~ ~ p1e.a
~ ~in~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~
a crilninal case. "l"he,rulestated in this uaragra~his a corollarv of both these Rules and orovides that,
befosc anv set.tlernent offer 01.plca bargain i s ~nadeor accepted on behalf o f multiple clients. the lawyer
~ L ~ ~ ~ , . . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ : ~ : ~ ! ~ " _ I Yt 1!ie, ~ ni. ~i'ite~.i
~ Q ~ _aII I, .' t~ ~. ~~~ ~I ~ , s osf e, tttt~I~~i~' ~ ~ e ~ 11
~Ef IY~ hi~t
, ~ .tt1e
c I o~her
t ~ ~ tcli
i elits
will receive 01.~ a ifv the settle~nentor plea ~ F f e ~ a c c e o t e See
d . also Rule I .O('Z(definition of inform&
consent), Lawvers rspresentinrr a class of plaintiffs or defendants. or those proceeding derivatively, may
not have 13 fill1 client-lawyer relationship with each member of the class: nevertheless. such lawyers must
comply with rtp13licablerules regulating notification of class members and other procedural requireme~sts
desirrnecl to ensure adequate protection of tlie entire class.

J 141 Arrreelnents prospectivclv limitinn a 1~~wver's
liability for malpractice arc prc>hibitedunless the client
is indepe~ldentlvrer~resenredin rnaki~igthe acreenlent because they are likelv to undermine competent
and diligent representation. Aim. Inanv clients are unable to evaluate f l e desirabilitv of making such an
alrreernent before a dispute has arisen. particularlv if they are then represented by the lawver seekine the
agreement. This narauaph does not. howevcr, prohibit a lawver [?om enterinri illto an anreement with the
client to arbitrate 1cg.aI malnractice clairns, 11ro~idedsuch agreements are enforceable and the client is
fullv infor111ed of the scope and effect of the agreement. Nor does this paragranh limit the ability of
la\vvers to practice in the form of a limited-liability entity, where pern~ittedbv law. provided that each
lawyer remains ~~crsonall\i
liable to the client for his or her own conduct and the firm complies with any
conditio~lsreuuircd by lit^. such as nrovisio~lsrea~~irinlr
client notification or maintenance of'adeauate
liabilitv
insurance.
Nor
docs
it
uroliibit
a11
a~rccrnent
in
accordance
withJulc 1.2 that defines thc scope
------.oLthe repr.esentation.-glthouah a def nition of scope that makes the obligatiorls o f representation illusory
will amount to an attempt to limit liability.

"-

[ I 5 1 Arrrce~nentsscttlirirr a claim or a notcntiiil claim fix malpractice are not prohibited bv this Rule.
Nevertlleless, in view of the clanrrer that a lauver will tnks unfair advantage of an u~~represented
client or
former client. the lawyer rnlnlist first advise such a person in writing of the anpropriateness of independent
representation i n connection with sirch a settlement. In addition. tile lawver must give the client or former
client a reasonal3lc opportunity to find and consult i~icleperidentcounsel.

I

J161 Paraera~h (il states tile traditional rreneral rule that lawyers are prohibited e o ~ nacql~iriiiq a
proprietary-cst in litigation. Like paragraph [ei. the eeneral rule has its basis in colnnlorl la\?
cllan~pertvand maintenance arid is designed to avoid giving the lawyer too el.eat an interest i n the
representation. In add~tion. when the lawver acciuires an ownership interest in the si~biectof the
representation. it mill be more difficult for a client to discharpe the lawver if the client so desires. l'he
Rule ia subiect to specific exceptions dcvelo~edin clecisional law and continued in these Rules. The
exception for certain advances of the cost3 of'litiqation is ret forth in paragraph (e). In addition. paraempli
a ~ t forth
s exceptions for liens authorized bv law to secure the lawyer's fees or expenses and corltracts
for reasonable contince~ltfees. 'l'he law of each ii~risdictio~l
determines which liens are authorized by law.
Thcsc. mav include liens rrranteci bv statute. liens originating in common law and liens acciuircd bv
contract ~r,itlltlic clieill. When a lawker acu~~ircs
bv co~itrs~ct
a securitv interest in prol1ertv other than that

recovered tllroua1.1 the Iii\~\!er's efforts in tlie Ii2'i1!i1t,i,gn~such an i~cqi~isition
is a hi~sinessor Iiiianci~tl
transaction with a client and is ao.vemed bv ihe rec~ui~~enients
of pararr~.apIifa). Contracts for contilircent
fees in civil cases are ~iovernedbv Rule 1.5.

1171 'The relationship betwee11 Iacn~eranc1 client is a fi_ducian~ oile in ~vliichthe labeyer occunies+&
hichest vosilion of trust and confidence. 'l'lle relatio~lshiv IS almost always uneclual; thus, a sevi~al
relationship between lawvcr and client can involve iinf'air exuloilation of' the lacvvw's fiduciary role. in
violarion o f tile lawver's basic e111ict'LI oblirrrttioqr.1ot to use tlie tr11q1 of' thc clieilt to the client's
---disaclvantaae. 111 addition. such a relationship presents a significant danger that, because of the lacvyer's
ei~~otioi~al
involvement, the lacvvei. will be unable to represent the client without irnpair~nentof the
exercise of incleuendent professional iudgment. Moreover, a blurred line between the professiol~aland
personal relationshins nlav ~nalieit diflicult to pwdicl to what extent client confidences will be protected
by the attorney-cliait evidentiary ~rivilcge,since client confidences are protected by privilege onlv when
they are imparted i n the context of the cliel~t-la~!~er
relationship. Because of the significant danger of
harm to client interests and becailse the client's o ~ emotional
n
involvement renders it unlikelv that the
clieilt could give adccit~ateinSormed consent. this Rule rxohibits the lanyer ti-om Isavinz scuual relalions
nith 8 client se1~ardle~b
01' ~11cthrl.rthe relatio~ishi~
is consensual and rcrr:lrdlcss of the absence of'
prejudice to tl~eclicnt.
l181 Sexual rclatjonships that predate the client-lawyer relationsl~ipare not prohibited. Issues relating to
thc exploitation of the tid~ici~~rv
relationship and client dependencv are diminished \\hen tlie sexual
relationshin existed prior to the conlmencement of the client-lawvcr relationship. kiowevcr. hefore
proceeding with the representation in these circumstances. the lawyer should consider ~ h e t h e rthe
lawver's ability to represent the client will be materiallv lilllited by the relationship. See Rule 1.7(a)(2).

1191 When tlie clicnt is an oreanization. aararrraul~(i)of this Rule prohibits a lawvcr for the ornanization
[wlicther inside couilsel or outside counsel) from having a sexual rclationsliip wit11 a constitue~ltoE&
organization who sunervises, clirects or regularly consitlts wit11 that Ia~wcrconcernina the ornanization's
legal matters.

1301 IJnder DZmWaph (k). a prohibition on conclnct bv an individual laewer in para~raphs(b) through ( i )
also applies to all lawyers associated in a firm with the ~erso~lallv
prohibited lawver. For excimule, one
lawver in a lii-rn i7ciav not solicit a substantial gifi from a client of another member ofthe firm. even if the
solicitirla lawyer is not ncrsor\all\i ir\voIved in the re~rcse~~tation
of the client, because the nrohibitiorl in
paragrar>hfc) anplies to iill lawvers associated in the film. 'I'he prohibitions set forth in naragrat3hs (a) and
(i)are personal and are not applied to associated lawyers.

As nroposed bv t h e Committee 12/03/03

lillLE 1.9 DI!TIES TO FORMER CLIENTS

(a) A lawyer who has formerly represented a client in a matter shall not thereafter represent another
person in the same or a substantially related matter in which that person's interests are materially adverse
. ,.
to the interests of the former client unless the former client -&gvies
informed
consent- confirn~edin writing.

.

(b) A lawyer shall not knowingly represent a person in the same or a substantially related matter in which
a firm with which the lawyer formerly was associated had previously represented a client;
(1) whose interests are materially adverse to that person; and
(2) about whom the lawyer had acquired information protected by Rde&c&s 1.6 and I .L)(c)that
is material to the matter; unless the former client w s e t ? ~ X e ~ c ) t t f ~ ~ ginformed
i v e s
consent, confirmed in writinrr.

(c) A lawyer who has formerly represented a client in a matter or whose present or former kw-firm has
formerly represented a client in a matter shall not thereafter:
(1) use information relating to the representation to the disadvantage of the former client except

Rules would permit or require with respect to a client, or when the
as W - W t h c s e
information has become generally known; or
(2) reveal information relating to the representation except as Rtde ! .5 a44iA&&these
would permit or require with respect to a client.

Rules

U A f t e r termination of a client-:lawyer relationship, a lawyer has certain continuing duties with respect
to contidentialitv and conflicts of' interest and thuh may not represent another client except in conformity
. .
with this Rule. ?
..
.,. ,I-blinder this liulz. for esa~nnlz,a lawyer could not properly seek to
rescind on behalf of a new client a contract drafted on behalf of the former client. So also a lawyer who
has prosecuted an accused person could not properly represent the accused in a subsequent civil action
against the government concerning the same transaction. Nor could a l a w e r who has iepresented
multiple clients in a matter revresent one of the clients against the others i n the same or a substanticilly
related matter after a disnclte arosc amonrr the clients in that niattcr. unless all affected clients eive
informed conscnt. See Comment 191. C'itr~ntand forn~ergovernment latvycrc must cornplv with this Rule
--to the extent re~uireclbv Rule 1. I I .
#

.

U T h e scope of a "matter" for purposes of this Rule ~ ~ I e v c r on~thed facts
s of a particular
situation or transaction. The lawyer's involvement in a matter can also be a question of degree. When a
lawyer has been directly involved in a specific transaction, subsequent representation of other clients with
materially adverse interests in that transaction clearly is prohibited. On the other hand, a lawyer who
recurrently handled a type of problem for a former client is not precluded from later representing another
client in a ~ F a c t u ' d 1 1distinct
~
problem of that type even though the subsequent representation
involves a position adverse to the prior client. Similar considerations can apply to the reassignment of
military lawyers between defense and prosecution functions within the same military jurisdictions. The
underlying question is whether the lawyer was so involved in the matter that the subsequent
representation can be justly regarded as a changing of sides in the matter in question.

~

1,. . . <. .

3
Matters
'
are
1 "~11bsta11tialI.v
related" f o ~ p x p o s e of
s this Rule if they
involve the same transaction or lerral dispute or i.f ttlere otherwise is a substantial risk that confidential
factual information as would normallv have been obiailled in the prior representation ~voulclmaterially
ac1vanc.e tlie client's nosition in the subsequent matter. For example, a lawver who has senresented a
businessperson and learned extensive usivate financial infomation about that person 1na.v not then
sewresent thiqt. person's spouse in seelcinc a divorce. Similarlv. a I?~wuerwho has ~reviouslyrepresented a
~jj~j~ik~~j-,sec~~ri ~y~n$!:onrr~e~l,f:'d~~es~.ni.ts
to bui l~1a s11ojlpit~ center:w,oul Id bq,,p.r.gcIi~cledfror~ire~~resentinig
neichbors seekina t-o-ol>nose rezoni~ieof tile nroDert:?: on ttie basis of envi~*onnientt~I
considerations;
however, the I t ~ w ~\?iould
er
not be precludecl. on the arounds of substantial relationship, from de.fendi11~
a
tenant of the completed sho~ninrrcenter in resistinrr evic,tion for nonpavment of rent. Information that has
c to other pasties adverse to the .fomler client ordinarilv will not be
been disclosect to the ~ x ~ b l ior
clisc~uali-fving.1nli)rlnation accluired in a prior re~~resentation
maif have been re~ideredobsolete bv the
passage of time, a circumstance that Inav be relevant it1 determininz whether two representations are
si~bsta~ltiallv
related. In the case of arl organizational client. seneral knowledge ofthe client's policies and
practices orctinarilv will not ~ r e c l i ~ dae subseu~~el~t.
re~resentation: on the other hand. knowled~rof
ficts gained in a prior
rel>rosentation that are relevant to the matter in uuestion ordinarilv will
-f;~ecific
-.
-preclude such a represer~tation.A for~nerclient is not reui~iredto reveal the confidential itifonnation
learned bv the la\vver in order lo establish a substantial risk that the lawyer has confidential inforniation
to use in the subsecluent mattes. A conclusion about the wossessio~iof sucl~information ma.v he based on
tlie fbl-mer client and infor111ationthat would in ordinary
the nature of the services the lawyer ~~rovided
practice be leal-r~edbv a lawyer providing such services.
, ..,

. . , ,

,

.

9

,

'

W W h e n lawyers have been associated within a firm but then end their association, the question of
whether a lawyer should undertake representation is more complicated. There are several competing
considerations. First, the client previously represented by the former firm must be reasonably assured that
the principle of loyalty to the client is not compromised. Second, the rule should not be so broadly cast as
to preclude other persons from having reasonable choice of legal counsel. Third, the rule should not
unreasonably hamper lawyers from forming new associations and taking on new clients after having left a
previous association. In this connection, it should be recognized that today many lawyers practice in
firms, that many lawyers to some degree limit their practice to one field or another, and that many move
from one association to another several times in their careers. If the concept of imputation were applied
with unqualified rigor, the result would be radical curtailment of the opportunity of lawyers to move from
one practice setting to another and of the opportunity of clients to change counsel.

. .

W H P a r a g r a p h (b)

.
r. *
I

. .
&

-peratesb
to disqualify the lawyer only when the lawyer involved has actual knowledge of
information protected by Rules 1.6 and 1.9(&). Thus, if a lawyer while with one firm acquired no
knowledge or information relating to a particular client of the firm, and that lawyer later joined another
firm,neither the lawyer individually nor the second firm is disqualified from representing another client
in the same or a related matter even though the interests of the two clients conflict. See Rule 1.10(b) for
the restrictions on a frm once a lawyer has terminated association with the firm.
161 A~plicationof paragraph (b) denends on a situation's ~arlicularfacts, aided b\ inlkrenccs, deductio~~s
or working presulllptio~lsthat reasonably lnav be made about the wav in which lawyers work together. A
lawvcr ma\; havc rsncral s\ccess to files of all clients of a law iirm and may reqularlv r>artici~atein
discussions of their affiirs: it sllould be inferred that s~icha iaw,cr in fact is priv?. to all infonn;rtion ;tbout
allthe
firm's clients. in contrast. another l a w v c m v have acccss to the lilcs or oil11 a lii~~ilcd
nu~i~tter
of
--clicrits and oarticbate in discussiqrls of the affairs of no other clients: in the absence of infoimation to the
contrarv. it should be inferred that such a lawyer in fact is orivv to infomlation tibou~~t
the clients actt1311~
served but not those of' other clicnts. In SLICII an inuuirv. the burden of' proof' sl~ouldrest ul~onthe firm
yhost' disqualification is sought.
DIndependent of the question of disqualification of a firm, a lawyer changing professional association
has a continuing duty to preserve confidentiality of information about a client formerly represented. See
Rules 1.6 and 1.9;-(i:).

v

I&mtio+1SI
I'ararrra~h (c) ~srovidcsthat information acquired by the lawyer in the course of
representing a client may not subsequently be used or revealed by the lawyer to the disadvantage of the
client. However, the fact that a lawyer has once served a client does not preclude the lawyer from using
generally known information about eke% client when later representing another client.

191 -
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protection of former clients and can be waived
f i -

.

.

'l'he provisions of this Rule are for the

.

. -. .

&ts&-s

tllc clic~rtgives informed consent, which consent must be confim~cclill .rvritinrr undcr- naragraphs (a) and
. 1
[b). See Iiule l.O(e). With regard to the effectivei~essof an f
o
-advance
i~aiver,see Comment m t o Rule 1.7. With regard to disqualification of a
firm with which a lawyer is or was formerly associated, see Rule 1.lo.
\

i

42fMHRMT*n.nmn.r)

As pror)oseri by tile Committee 3/23/05

Ri.)LE 1.10 IMPI!TATION OF CONF1,ICTS OF INTEREST: GENERAL RIJI.,E
(a) While lawyers are associated in a firm, none of them shall knowingly represent a client when any one
of them practicing alone would be prohibited from doing so by 4kde.Rhl~1 . 7 4 - 8 4 ~ ) .I .9 or %!AI
tmless the prohibi.tion is based on a personal interest of tlie prohibited lawvel. anci does nor present a
sianiticant risk o.f ~nateriall?;limiting the re~resentationol.'t.he client by t.he remaining la.rt.?;ers in the finn.
(b) When a lawyer has terminated an association with a firm, the firm is not prohibited from thereafter
representing a person with interests materially adverse to those of a client represented by the formerly
associated lawyer and not currently represented by the firm, unless:

I

(1) the matter is the same or substantially related to that in which the formerly associated lawyer
represented the client; and

(2) any lawyer remaining in the firm has information protected by Rules 1.6 and 1.9(c) that is
material to the matter.
(c) A disqualification prescribed by this rule may be waived by the affected client under the conditions
stated in Rule 1.7.
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~ withn forillel. or current government lawyers
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associated in
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s ~overriedbv ,Rule I . I 1.

associatcd
a til-rn. no iawver_associatcd in the kiln1 shall knowingly represent ancrson
e r 1.9 unless:
which that lacwer is clisilualified u ~ ~ dRule

ill

a matter in

1) the matter is not one in which the personal'lv disqualified lawver substantiallv oarticipated:
(2) the uersonallv disq~ialifiedlacvter is timelv screcnccl from anv participation in the matter and
is apportioned no nart of the fee thesefio~n:
/3) the personallv disciualified lewver cives ~ r o l n written
~t
notice (which sliall contain a rcneral
dcscrintion of thcpcrsonally disaualificd lawver's orior r~nresc&ou
ailcl thc screzocedures to be employed) to the affected fornler clients ancl the fornmer clients' current lawyers.
if known to the oersonallv disqualified lawver. to enable tile former clients to ascertain
conipliance lvitli the vrovisiolis ofthis Rule: aiid
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Cortzn~enllo RULE 1.10 IMPU'TA'I'ION OF CONFLlCTS OF IN"SERES"1:

GENERAL RULE

111 For pmposcs of the Rules of Prof'essional Conduct. the term "firm" denotes lacvven in a law
partncrshin. professional cornoration. sole proprietorship or other association authorized to practice law;
or lawycrs cninloyed ill a lezal scrviccs oraanii.arion or the Icral dcuartincnt of a corpo~.ationor other
~rganization.Sec Rule 1 .O(C). Ylhetlier two or rnore lawyers constitute sl firm ~vithinthis cletinitior~can
&end on the specific facts. See Iii~le1.0. Comments 121 - T4l.
Principles of Imputed DisqtraliJication
&The rule of imputed disqualification stated in paragraph (a) gives effect to the principle of loyalty to
the client as it applies to lawyers who practice in a law firm. Such situations can be considered from the
premise that a firm of lawyers is essentially one lawyer for purposes of the rules governing loyalty to the
client, or fiom the premise that each lawyer is vicariously bound by the obligation of loyalty owed by
each lawyer with whom the lawyer is associated. Paragraph (a) operates only among the lawyers currently
associated in a firm.When a lawyer moves from one firm to another, the situation is governed by Rules
1.9(b) and 1.1 O(b).
[31 The rule in parag~ap11(a) c10es not prohibit representation where neither cluestions of client lovaltv nor
protection of confidential infoonnation are presented. Where one lawver in a tirrn could not effectively

~--.~xr,~~it :
I~ i v ~ ~ , , , , ~ ~ .of~ str~~'~
~ ! ~ ~1301
, ,it ~ical
. ~bel,,~~d>.
~ ~ ~ ~ for
~ ~ ex:trnd.~li~t
~,,
that Iztwyer wi I I do no \vork
t~elickof rlw lawver w i b t n~ateriall\i.limit the represe~ltationby others in
---.on the case ant1 1 . 1 1 ~~ersort~il

~~,fin~..~hc.~il.m.s!lo~!d..~~et~bt.,discl~!al.if'i,ccLOr~
the oilier hand. if an onnosine ~>artyill a case were o~vned
Ily a la\,v~:crin thc law firin, and others in .the fir111 \vould be m?~teriallvlin~itedin lxtrsuinc the matter

bccause of loya.lrv to that law\:cr, the perso11a.l disuualification of the la\vve~-cvoulcl be imi~utcdto all
others in the fir~n.

141 'l'he r ~ l ein c~arrtrrraph(a) also cioes not prohibit representation by others in the law finn where the
person prohibited .tForn involveinent in a matter is a nonlawvel.. such as .il mra1er:al or legal secrevarv. Nor
cioes 13arapra~h
(it1prol~ibitre11restnt~1tio11
if the lawyer is-,~?roIiibiied
frorn acting bec:3~tse0.t~eve11t.s
l>e.fore
the person becanle a Iawjw-, for example. work that the person clid while a law student. Such nersons.
ho\.vever, ordinarily must be screened fiom anv personal na~-ticipation in the matter to avoid
co~nnlt~nication
to others in tlie firm of confidential information that both tlie nonlawyers and the firm
have a leml duty to IJrotect. See Rules I .O(k) and 5.3.
U R u l e 1.10(b) operates to permit a law firm, under certain circumstances, to represent a person with
interests directly adverse to those of a client represented by a lawyer who formerly was associated with
the firm. The Rule applies regardless of when the formerly associated lawyer represented the client.
However, the law firm may not represent a person with interests adverse to those of a present client of the
firm, which would violate Rule 1.7. Moreover, the firm may not represent the person where the matter is
the same or substantially related to that in which the formerly associated lawyer represented the client and
any other lawyer currently in the firm has material information protected by Rules 1.6 and 1.9(c).
Rule I. 1 O('c) removes imnutation with the info~medconsent of tlie affected client or
.fc)nnerclient 111ic1erthe conditions stated in Rule I..7. The conc1i1icsns stated in Rule 1.7 reauire the lawver
lo determine that thc rg~reserltatiorlisnotnrohibited bv Rule 1.7/b) and that eacli affected client or fi)imer
client has given inforn~edconsent to the rel>resentation.corif.irn~edin writing. In some cases, the risk inav
be so severe that tlie conflict ~navnor be cured bv client consent. Far a disc,ussion of the effectiveness of
client waivers of conflicts that might arise in the fut.ure, see Rule 1.7, Comment Q.2'1. For a definition of
inforn~eclc o n s s s e e Rule 1 .O(eL
-

represented the rrovernment, i11~~utatio.n
is governed by Rule 1.1 l(b) and (c). not this Kule. Under Rule
1. I l ( d l where a lawyer represents the government after having served clients in private ~)ractice,
nongovernmental emi~loymentor in another government agency, for~ner-clientconflicts are not imp~itecl
to government lawvers associated with the individuallv disq~~aIi$ieci
lawyer.

f81 Where a lawyer is prohi'bited from enrzaainrz in certain transactions ~lntlerKule 1 .a. paragraph ik) of
that K.~lle,and not .this l i ~ ~ ldetermines
e.
whether that ~robibitionalso r~pnliesto other lawvers associated
in
a
.film
with
thepersonallv
~rohibiied
law?;er.
-----

As pt.o~oseclbv the Chnrnittee 3/23/05
IIU1,E 1 . 1 1: Sl'EClAl. C O N F L I C T S OF IN'TEREST FOR FOIIRII~RAND CIIIIRKN'I'
COYERNMENT OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES
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(a) Except as law may otherwise expressly pennit, a lawyer who has I'orlnerlv served as a lx,lblic officer or
en-gloyez ofilje covrrnment:,
[I ) is subiect .to Rule 1,9(c): and

a s h a l l not otherwise represent a p&w&+client in connection with a matter in which the lawyer
participated personally and substantially as a public officer or employee, unless the appropriate
government agency ~ + > f W f i I t ' & ~ ~ ~ i t t I M i t , k & g iits
~ ~inli)r~nedconsent, confirmed in
~vritine,to the rcnresentstio~l.
(b) CVhen a laivver is ciissualified t~-0111representation under ~~ararrraplx
(tt). no lawyer in a firm with which
that lawyer is associated may knowingly undertake or continue representation in such a matter unless:
( I ) the disqualified lawyer is timelv screened from any participation in the matter and is
apportioned no part of the fee therefrom; and
,
,
(2) the nersonallv disciualit?ed lawyer qiws vronl~twritten notice
a
[which
shall contain a general description of the appepkkpersonallv disqiialified lewvtr's prior
participation in thc mauer and the screen in^ nrocedi~resto be emnloved). lo the government
agency to enable &the rrovernlnent agencv to ascertain compliance with the provisions of this
&Rule:
and
d.

(ba the ~ersonallydisqualified Ia\v?:e.r and the partners of the firm with \vhich the 1,ersonallv
disy~lalitiedlawver is now associated. reasonablv believe that thz steps taken to accon~plishthe
screen in^ of material information are likely to be effective in preventinc material infor~nation
fiom bciilrz disclosed to the firm and its client.

&) Except as law may otherwise expressly permit, a lawyer having information that the lawyer knows is
confidential government information about a person acquired when the lawyer was a public officer or
employee, may not represent a private client whose interests are adverse to that person in a matter in
which the information could be used to the material disadvantage of that person. 11s used in this Rille. the
term "confidential government information" means illformation that has been obtained under
eovernmentt.11 authority and which, at the time this Rule is applied, the covernment is prohibited by law
frorn disclosine to the vtlblic or has n lceal privilege not to disclose and which is not otherwise available
to the p~lhlic.A firm with which that lawyer is associated may undertake or continue representation in the
matter only if the disqualified lawyer is ihire_lxscreened from any participation in the matter and is
apportioned no part of the fee therefrom.

(ed) Except as law may otherwise expressly permit, a lawyer qi~~rentlv
serving as a public officer or
e m p 1 o y e .e . ~. (I) is subiect co Rules 1.7 and 1.9; 2nd
(2) shall not:

Q)participate in a matter in which the lawyer participated personally and substantially while
in private practice or non-governmental employment, unless

,.. or
m,

the i1pp~opriat&,~~yer11nient
aeencv gives its illfor~neclconsent. corifilmed

ill

writir'lg; or
(2ii) negotiate for private employment with any person who is involved as &party or as
@&wi?-eiclwuer
for a party in a matter in which the lawyer is participating personally and
substantially, except that a lawyer serving as a law clerk to a judge, other adjudicative officer
or arbitrator may negotiate for private employment as permitted by Rule 1.12(b) and subject
to the conditions stated in Rule 1.12(b).

--

(4s) As used in this Rule, the term 5Lmatterp' includes:
(I) any judicial or other proceeding, application, request for a ruling or other determination,
contract, claim, controversy, investigation, charge, accusation, arrest or other particular matter
involving a specific party or parties, and
(2) any other matter covered by the conflict of interest rules of the appropriate government
agency.
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Con~nlerzrro Rule 1.1 l SPECIAL CONF1,IC;TS OF INTEREST FOR FORMER AND CURRENT
GOVERNMENT OFFICERS AKD EMP1,OYECS

1I 1 A. lawyer who has served or is rtpplie&-l-1.teee~-kurrentlv

selvine as a public officer
or em p loyze is ~~hibIt:&~.~kw~f~+~~di.~ie~f~-t~+-tke--tkepul~eh~.lptt~t~~

person all^ subject to the Rules of Professional Conduct, including the prohibition against
w

..

o

na c

u

r

r

e

n

t conflicts of irlte~-eststated in Rule 17.-

oCCnt.rJn,-l.
In addition, such a lawyer k m a v be subject to I&&
! .?I

a
i
&
&

statutes and government regulations regarding conflict of interest. Such statutes and regulations may
circumscribe the extent to which the government agency may give consent under this Rule. See Rule
I.O(e) for the definition of infor~iiedconsent.

..

~, , . , n.
,
l
t . ... . L . . *.
,. . . 2 .
l
Paranr~ahs
n
I ('a)( 1), (a)(2) and ( d l u
restate the abliaarions of an individ~~al
lawyer who has served or is cul-rentlv serving as an officer or
e!~~~!i!o\',~~~.tlt~.~~,vv~r~.~p~!ttttoward~,,,,~~~gm~rno vern rnc-nL,,c?r13riva te cl icnt . RRul
e I . I 0 is 110t~13p!jk&k,&
the conflicts o.f itlterest ~ldclresseci
----- by this Iiule. Iiatlier, paraeraph (b) sets forth asroecia1 imputation rule
for for~iiergovernment lawvers that provides For screenine and norice. Because of the special problems
raised by imi)utation within a eovernment ascncv. paragraph (d) does not impute .the con.Slicts o f a lawyer
,

,

cc~~re~itlv
servilig 8s an (11'1.icer or emplovee of tb goveru!lt.
to other;l:isociated I!overn1ne1it oftlcers or
emplovees. althouzh orclinarilv it will be prudent to screen such law~crs.

1 Paziaraphs (a)(:) and (d)(2) i ~ p p regardless
l~~
of whether a lawver is ::~dverscto a fernier client and are
thus designed nut only lo protect. the .fornler client. but also to prevent: a lawver from exploiting public
for-------the advant:~rr:eof ~II~QQ!?~
client. For esani~ie.a Iawver %vhohas ~7~1rsued
8 clai~iion beI1aIf of tlie
-ol'fice
gcivernnlent rnily not pt1rsiie the same clai!n on b e h a ~ ~ g t 'later
a private client after the lawyer l~asleft
government service, except when authorized to do so bv the government anencv tinder paraera~l-1(a).
Si~nilarlv,a lawver \vho has ~ursueda claim o n behalf of a private client may not pursue the claim on
behalf
(d). A s with p a r i ~ ~ r a ~(a)(
l i sl j
-"
-----.--- o.f the-. goverrmms-n!. excent when authorized to do so by parar?ral>I~
and (d)( 1 ). Rule 1 . 1 0 is not a~plicableto the conflicts of interest addressed bv these paragraphs.
-?'

J41 'I"his Rule reuresen1.s a balancinr?,of i.nterests. On the one hand, where the successive clients are a
government agency i~nctanot.lier c1ien.t. public or ~rivatc.the risk exists that power or ctiscretion vested in
that i ~ y e r l cn~j&L.k~-~~g~1.~~~r~h~g-sp,ecial
~
b p u ~ ~ j 5 , ~ ~ f f ~cLie111:.
e e o tAh ~lawyer
r
sf1ot11c1nor be in a posi.tion
where 'benefit to the other client might affect performance of the ~ l a w \ ; e l : professional
s
functions
'
on behalf of -the
eovernment. Also, unfair advantage could accrue to the p
&
v
,
+
k
m
client by reason of access to confidential government information about the ~ c l i e t i t ' adversary
s
n the other hand, the
obtainable only through the 4iw-ydsIawser's government service. W
rules governing lawyers presently or formerly employed by a government agency should not be so
restrictive as to inhibit transfer of employment to and from the government. The government has a
legitimate need to attract qualified lawyers as well as to maintain high ethical standards. 'T'hus a former
povernlnent Iawwer is dissualif'led only from o?irt.icular matters in whicl~ the lawyer particils~ted
persorlallv and subs tan ti all^. The provisions for screening and waiver in ~ararrra1311(17) are necessary to
prevent the disqualification rule from imposing too severe a deterrent against entering public service. 7J-g
linlitation of disclualification in nararrraphs iaI(3) and (d)(2) to matters involving a specific Dartv or
parties. rather than extending disaualification to all substantive issr~eson which the lawver worked. serves
a similar function..
-5

. .

UWhen f " n a
Irwver has been en~ulovedbv one government^ aeencv and
then moves to a second government agency.it ma\! be apurouriate to treat that second
.
.
aeencv as a+&wtwanother client for purposes of this R
u
l
a
, -- .
as
when
a
lawyer
s
i
em~loved
by
a
city
and
subsequently
a
is employed by a federal agency. I lo\~ever.because the contlict of interest is governed bv paragraph (d).
the latter arrericv is not required to screen the lawyer as pararrraph [b) recluires a law firm to do. 'l'he
question of whe~ht'rtwo eovernment agencies should be re~ardedas the same or dift2rent clients for
conflict. ol'intcrcst p~~ri)oscs
is bclond lhe scol~co f thesc Rules. Set. Rule 1.13 Cornmelit 161.
2

(we)

UParagraphs (&@-b)and
contemplate a screening arrangement. See Iii~lel.O(k) (recluirements for
scxgninn 17roceduresl. 'I'tlese naracranlls-do not prohibit a lawyer from receiving a salary or partnership
. . but that lawvcr lnav not receive
share established by prior independent agreement-.
compensation directly relating the &tmwq&lawver's compensation to the fee in the matter in which the
lawyer is disqualified.

-&It,&. inc1i1di.e a cIescri.i~fi~xb--~f the screenecl Iawyer's prig
reprcsentarion anct of' the sc~.ceninrr ~rocedures employed, rrerwrallv sl7ould ba L''wen as soon as

ua.cti.ab!ei!~~!~:~!~-~~d~ii.,~.~~rzcr!i~~
.~e::~~~u_l.~"~s...~i~~~~!~c~r!.t;
UParagraph (bc) operates only when the lawyer in question has knowledge of the information, which
means actual knowledge; it does not operate with respect to information that merely could be imputed to
the lawyer.
mparagraphs (a) and ((XI)do not prohibit a lawyer from jointly representing a private party and a
government agency when doing so is permitted by Rule 1.7 and is not otherwise prohibited by law.
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LI 01 I:oI.

r)i1rposes of ~arapraph[e) of this lii11e. a "nlauer" may continue in another form. In cleterlnining
\\llerher t w o pa~-tictllarmatters are the same. the Ir?i+vershould consider the extent to which the matters
involve the same baqic fact>. the \'ilmc or ~ciatcd~~arlies,
and the time clzipsed.

As proposed by the Committee 3/23/05

(a) Except as stated in paragraph (d), a lawyer shall not represent anyone in connection with a matter in
which the lawyer participated personally and substantially as a judge or other adjudicative officer;
~ ~ & F sorSlaw
W clerk to such a person or as an arbitrator. mediator or other third-txuhi neutral, unless all
parties to the proceeding give illforrnecl consen,-t
confirmed in writing.
(b) A lawyer shall not negotiate for employment with any person who is involved as a party or as
+&emewlawver
"for a party in a matter in which the lawyer is participating personally and substantially as
a judge or other adjudicative officer? # o r :is an arbitrator. mediator or other third-va1-t~neutral. A lawyer
serving as a law clerk to a j u d g e ~ ~ o t h eadjudicative
r
officer oriwBk&e+may
negotiate for
i w%q.a-lw~er
involved in a matter in which the clerk is participating
employment with a party or &
er
officer
personally and substantially, but only after the lawyer has notified the j ~ d g e ~ a o t h adjudicative

M

~

m

t

(c) If a lawyer is disqualified by paragraph (a), no lawyer in a firm with which that lawyer is associated
may knowingly undertake or continue representation in the matter unless:
(1) the disqualified lawyer is cilnelv screened from any participation in the matter and is
apportioned no part of the fee therefrom; and

. .

(2) Wetwe%w+pthe personally disaualified Lamlver rrivcs urompt written
notice
(which
shall
contain
a
general
clescription
of the personallv clisqualified lawver's prior
-participation in the matter and the screer~inaprocedures to be emoloved). to the oarties and ariv
appropriate tribunal, to enable ilrllc i,a~.li~s
and the Iribunal to ascertain compliance with the
provisions of this w-h-lQils:;ncj
.

7

13) the uersor~allvdisqnalif.ied lawver and the m;rtncrs o f the fir111with which the prrsonally
Pisc1111i1it'icdlakv\rler is no\v associatec1, retdso~~stt>Iv
lxlieve that the stens taken 10 :~ccorn~~lish
the
scseeninc1 of 11iatcsial info~~niitioli
are likely to be effective in preventing material information
fro111 beine disclosed to the firm and its client.
(d) An arbitrator selected as a partisan of a party in a multi-member arbitration panel is not prohibited
..
from subsequently representing that pyat-r
'r

43XW%&+Comni~17t
-ro Rule 1.12 FORMER JUDGE. ARBITRATOR.. MEDIATOR. OR OTI.-I'ER
TI-.IIRD-PA.RTYN EUTRAI,
'

'7

7

I_ilThis Rule generally parallels Rule 1.1 1. The term "personally and s u b s t a n t i a l l y y ysisniiics
~
that a judge who was a member of a multi-member court, and thereafter left judicial office to practice
law, is not prohibited from representing a client in a matter pending in the court, but in which the former
judge did not participate. So also the fact that a former judge exercised administrative responsibility in a
court does not prevent the former judge from acting as a lawyer in a matter where the judge had
previously exercised remote or incidental administrative responsibility that did not affect the merits.
Compare the Comment to Rule 1.1 1. The term "adjudicative officery' includes such officials as judges pro
tempore, referees, special masters, hearing officers and other parajudicial officers, and also lawyers who
serve as part-time judges. Compliance Canons A(2), B(2) and C of the Model Code of Judicial Conduct
provide that a part-time judge, judge pro tempore or retired judge recalled to active service, may not "act
as a lawyer in any proceeding in which he served as a judge or in any other proceeding related thereto."
Although phrased differently from this Rule, those r t t k b correspond in meaning.

121 Like former iudges, lacvyers who have served as arbitrators. mediators or other third-pan iieutrals
mav be asked to represent a client in a lllaiter in which the lau5es uarticipated personally and
give their
substantially. This Rule forbids such reprcscntation unless all of the partie:, lo the t~rocccdi~~ns
i11li7rlncdconse~lt,confil.med in writing. See Riile 1 .Ok)and ( 13). Other law or cc>desof'erhics governing
thh-party neutrals may imnose Inore strilieent standards of personal or imnutecl clisqualification. See
Rule 2.3.
----

G~,~~!.~~x~~~~~.~,!~!~~~~~~~,,,~~~!~~.~~.~~~!.~,,.~i~
iurotecied ullcler liulc. 1.6. t l i i t ~ p i ~ i iowe
l l ~ ~:he~),arties
an ~bli~ittiori
of~confidentialit~~
iincter
-that
ol- cocles of ethics -gocle~ni~lg;
tl~irci-~art~~
re~trals.h . ~ a r a ~ r a p(c)
l i pr.ovides that conflicts of

Iacv
the_
~~ersonallv
disqualified law~lcrcvill be imputed to orher la\,vvers in a law firm irnless the conditions of this
para~raohare met.
.
v
-

141 Requirelnenls for screerii~lgwocedures are staled in Il~iIe1 .O[k). Paragap11 (cI( I ) does 11ot prohibit
the screened luwver from receiving a salarv or pal-tnershiu share established bv prior independent
agrccnlenl, but th:lt lawyer may not receive comgcnsation directly re1:qtctl to the matter in which tlie
lawher is clis~riia\iiit.d.
---r51 Notice, includine a description ~ F h s c r e e n e dlanver's prior representation and of the screening
procedures emuloved. geuerallv should be piven as soon as ~racticableafter the need for screening
becomes al~mrent.

As nropused bv the Committee 3/23/01

(a) A lawyer employed or retained by an organization represents the organization -acti11~
.
through its duly authorized c o n s t i t u e n t s ; ; t ,t .. ,? H a
-~ ~
, -

,

-

r)r,l*-j

F'=f*--

.L

(b) If a lawyer for an organization knows that an officer, employee or other person associated
with the organization is engaged in action, intends to act or refuses to act in a matter related to the
representation that is a violation of a legal obligation to the organization, or a violation of law
w%&-mreasonably might be imputed to the organization, and is likely to result in substantial
injury to the organization, the lawyer shall proceed as is reasonably necessary in the best interest
..
of the organization. -dunless
the lawvar ~.easonablvbelieves that
it is not neccssarv in the best interest ofthe orrranization to do so, the lawyer shall give+he
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-refer
.--- the matter to higher authority in the organization, including, if warranted by the
~ ~ . c... i r ~ u ~ n s t a nto the
c highest
e s authority
.
that can act on behalf of
the organization as determined by applicable law.
(c) &Excent as provided in paranrap11 (d). if
Udespite the . l a % , w l r s efforts in accordance with paragraph (b): the highest authority
that can act on behalf of the organization insists upon or .fails to address in a timelv and
appj.olxiatc rnanller an action, or a refusal to act, that is clearly a vio!ation of law, stnd+&i&$e
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the lawvcr reasonably believes that the violation is reasonably
certain. to result in substantial iniulv to the oreanization.
then the lawver tnav reveal infonnation relatine to the representation whether or not liule I .G ser~nits
sucll clisclosure. but onlv if ancl to the estent the la\ver reasonablv believes necessary to prevent
substa~ltistliniu~yto the organization.
(d) Paragrash (c) shall not anplv \+it11 rcsncct to the information relating to a lauyer's representation ofan
organization to investigate an alleged violation of law. or. to clefend the organization or an officer,
enlployee or other corlstit~lentassociated with the oreanization against a claim arising out of an alleced
violation of law.

(e) A lawyer who reasi~~lablv
believes that he or she has been discharged because of the lawver's actions
taken pursuant to narael'a~h(b) or (c), or who cvitlidraws u~ldercircumstances that reauire or sermit the
lawver to take action irnder either of those ~alxrrraphs,sha.11proceed as the lawyer reasonablv believes
necessary to assure that the organization's hiehest auihoritv is informed of the Iacvver's discharge or
~~,i~~~~!~~d..

(0In deaiinrr with an os~snization'sdirectors. officers, emplovees. members, shareholders or other
constituents, a lawyer shall exl~lainthe identity of the client when the lawyer knows or reasonablv sl~ould
know that rile organization's interests are adverse to those of the constituents with whom the lawver is
clealina.
Lc) A lawver representing an organization may also represent any of its directors, officers, employees,
. .
members, shareholders or other constituents,
. .,
W M a E f c & + ~ F w~i' +~' k +~ s u~ b j e c t to the provisions of Rule
1.7. If the w g " i ~ r r r a n i m t i o n ' sconsent to the dual representation is required by Rule 1.7, the
consent shall be given by an appropriate official of the organization other than the individual who is to be
represented, or by the shareholders.
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C.'omnzenl r o Rule 1.13 ORGANIZATI'ONAS CLI'.EN"T

The Entity as the Client

['.-An organizational client is a legal entity, but it cannot act except through its officers, directors,
employees, shareholders and other constituents.
Officers, directors, employees and shareholders are the constituents of the corporate organizational client.
constituents~~
The duties defined in this Comment apply equally to unincorporated associations. ::Other
as used in this Comment w+?a++me.nns
the positions equivalent to officers, directors, employees and
shareholders held by persons acting for organizational clients that are not corporations.
14,-When
one of the constituents of an organizational client comlnunicates with the
m o r ~' 1 . : 1I n i z a t i 0 n ' slawyer in that person's organizational capacity, the communication
is protected by Rule 1.6. Thus, by way of example, if an organizational client requests its lawyer to
investigate allegations of wrongdoing, interviews made in the course of that investigation between the
lawyer and the c 4 t ~ c I i e n 1 ' semployees or other constituents are covered by Rule 1.6. This does not
mean, however, that constituents of an organizational client are the clients of the lawyer. The lawyer may
not disclose to such constituents information relating to the representation except for disclosures
. .
explicitly or impliedly authorized by the -rganizatioi~al
client in order to carry out the
representation or as otherwise permitted by Rule 1.6.
L2LWhen constituents of the organization make decisions for it, the decisions ordinarily must be accepted
by the lawyer even if their utility or prudence is doubtful. Decisions concerning policy and operations,
including ones entailing serious risk, are not as such in the lawyer's province.
-Pa~';i~;(ra~>h
(19) n~akeg clear. hoxccer* that. when the lawyer knows that the
i likelys to be substantially injured by action of wan officer or o m c o n s t i t u e n t that
organization ~
~iolatesa 1 ~ 9obiifZati(~l1
1 to the organi~ationor is in violation of l
a
w ..
0

--

..

..

.. ,

that might he imwt~tcd to the
oreanizntion. the lawyer must ~roceedas is reasonably necessary in the best interest of the organization&
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As defined in Rule l.O(fl
can be inferred from circu~nstances.and a lawyer cannot ignore the obvious.
--Icno~vlecl~e
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c w g ~ i t i ~ k f i ~ h & h s t * k & + ~ f ' I 111 determillint hob\: to i~roceedunder parartra~~h
(b). the lacvver
should ~ i v edue consideration to the seriousness of the violation and its consecluences. the resnonsibilitv
in the oreanizatioll and the apparent ~notivatiorlof the person iiivc>l\~ed,
the policies of the or~anization
conce~ni
IIE such ni litters, a n d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ? - ~ ~ r . ~ Ordinarily
~ ~ ~ . ,f rf t f. ~c~ct ~to
~d anl h_i$j-he~i~g.t!wttr&
s I , d ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~
.woi~ld
-------.------.------. be necessarv. In sonle circumstances. however. it may be appropriate for the lawyer to ask the
constituent to reconsider the matter: for exxarnole, if the circumstances involve a. constituent's innocent
rnisu~zderstandil~~
of law and subseauent accewl'ance of .the lawyer's advice. the Iriwver may reasonably
conclude that .the best interest of the ore;anizatic.)n does not recruire that the nlarter be rcfel~edto h i ~ h e r

-

~~uthoritv.
If'a consliti~en~~ersists
-----.-.-.---in co~iductcontr'nry to the la\vver9sadvice, it will be necessa~vfor t11e
lawyer to take steps to have rhe niarter reviewed by a hicrher autlloritv in the ormnization. IFtlle 1 1 1 m i s
---of sufficient seriousness and impo~Tanceor ureencv to f,he organization, referral to higher ai~thoritvin the
organization 1na.v be necessary even if the lawyer has not communicrtted with the constituent. Any
measures Paken should, to the extent. p~.acticable.minin~izethe risk of revealine infolmation relatine to tl~e
~~~serltationJn.ps.rsorls
oil t s ~ ~ ~ ~ . 1 : h ~ , , . o ~ i . ;inl . circg!wsf&r\ccs
a f , i , ~ ~ ~ . : where
~ ~ ~ ~a ~lalvy
~ 1 er
~ is not oh1i ~ a t e d
!7rBule.~:!~2..to-.e~.c~t"~rd.~.a~~!:.i~~~.er~!nstv-~~,~r!g,.to!~e,~!&:enti~_n_~oL-?n_g_r~~~~
izat i on c-1i mi, in el crdi 11g its
hi~hestautlloritv. matters that the lawyer rcasonabls believes to be of sufficient inipo.rtance to warrant
doing so in the best interest of tlw oreanization.

151 P a r a r ? r a p U also makes clear that

xwn

it is r5easo~lablynecessarv to enable the organization to
aclc~ressthe niatler in a timelv and ap~ropriatemanner, the law~,ermust refer the matter to higher
authoritv. includincr. if warranted bv the circumstc~nces,the highest authoritv that can act on bel~alfof the
organization u~lderapplicilble law. The orrranization's highest aulhoritv to whom a matter may be referred
ordinarily will be the board of directors or similar governing body. However, applicable law may
prescribe that under certain conditions k h i g h e s t authority reposes elsewhere, for example, in the
independent directors of a corporation.

Relation to Other Rules
U T h e authority and responsibility provided in f ~ k m g ~ p ~ & t hRille
i s are concurrent with the authority
and responsibility provided in other Rules. In particular, this Rule does not limit or expand the
~ l a ~ t v e rresponsibility
7 s
under 44de-HkW 1.8, 1.16, 3.3: or 4.1. Pclratrravh (c) of this Rule
supplements Rule 1 .G(b) by providing an aciditional basis tipon which the laiwer ma\: reveal information
relating to the renresentation, but does not modih. reslrict. or limit the nrovisions of Rule I .6(3)(1) - (6).
I ;rider paragraph (c) the la\vver may reveal such information only when the organization's highest
a~tthoritbinsist? upon or fails to address threatened or ongoinn action that is clearlv a violation of law. and
er
believes necessarv to prevent reasonablv certain sitbstantial
then onlv to the extent the l a ~ ~ vreasonablv
injury to the orranizntion. It is not necessary that the lalvver's services be used in fi~rtheranceof the
tioliition. but it is required hat tllc rxatter be related to t11e lawyer's representation of'lhe organiyation. If
the kiqei%jlay~er~
services are being used by an organization to further a crime or fraud by the
r n lawvcr
~ i ~ to clisclose contidcntial inl'orn~ation.In
organization, Rules 1 -6{b)(2)and I .6(3X31 ~ l ~ a y ~ p ethe
sucl~circumstances Rule 1.2(d) m m a v also be applicabl-,
in which event. withdrawal %om the
representation ilnder Rule I .I (,(a)(I 1 may be required.
171 Paragraph ((1) makes clear that the authoritv of a lawyer to disclose inf'olmation relatine to a
rcprescntation in circumstances described in paragraph (c) does not anplv with respect to inSonnation
relating to a la\vvcr's cngaeemcrd by an organi~ationto i n v e s t i s an allencc1 viola1ioii of law or to
defend the oreanization or an officer, em~loveeor other Derson associatecl with the oreanization against a
client arising out of at1 alleged violation of law. 'l'his is necessary in under to ennble orrrclnizational clients
to cniov the firli benefits of leeal counsel in conductine an investigation or defending acrainst a claim.

581 A la\vver who ressonablv believes that lle or she has been discharged because of the la\+ser's actions
o
in circumstances that require or permit the
taken pursuant to paranraph (3) or ic). or ~ h \\itlldra\~s
lawver to take action under either of these paragraphs. must proceed as the lawser reaso~lablvbelieves
necessary to asbure 111at the orrranization's highest a~ltliorityis informed of thc lawver's d i s c h a ~ eor
wi thclrawal.
-GovernmentAgency

N T h e duty defined in this Rule applies to governmental organizations. W:.c:-,
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ing precisely
the identity of the client and prescribing the resulting obligations of such lawyers may be more difficult in
the government context~~lcl
is a t~~atter
l>cvonclIhe scone of hece Rules. SCCScone I 1 81. Although in
some circumstances the client may be a specific agency, it yipw+d+ma\. also be a branch of
governmc~~t.
such as the e~ecutivcbranch. or the government as s whole. For example, if the action or
failure to act involves the head of a bureau, either the department of which the bureau is a part or the
relevant branch ol' government -may
be the client for purposes of this Rule. Moreover, in a
matter involving the conduct of government officials, a government lawyer may have authority &
annlic:zblt. law to question such conduct more extensively than that of a lawyer for a private organization
in similar circumstances._Thus, L\ he11the client is a aovornrnental ol-eanization. a diffcrcnt balance lnav be
g ~ p r o ~ r i a tl>et\\oen
e
mai~~taininz
confidentialitv and assuring that the wrongful act is nrevented or
rectified. for uublic business is involved. In addition, duties of'lawvers employed bv the government or
lauycr:, in militarv scrvicc lnav bc delined by $lalutes anti seeulation. This Rule does not limit that
authority. See +wk+m-Scope.

ClarzfLing the Lawyer's Role
U T h e r e are times when the organization's interest may be or become adverse to those of one or more
of its constituents. In such circumstances the lawyer should advise any constituent, whose interest the
lawyer finds adverse to that of the organization; of the conflict or potential conflict of interest, that the
lawyer cannot represent such constituent, and that such person may wish to obtain independent
representation. Care must be taken to assure that the individual understands that, when there is such
adversity of interest, the lawyer for the organization cannot provide legal representation for
constituent individual, and that discussions between the lawyer for the organization and the individual
may not be privileged.

UUWhether

such a warning should be given by the lawyer for the organization to any constituent
indiv-idualmay turn on the facts of each case.

Dual Representation
UParagraph g
-()
recornized that a lawyer for an organization may also represent a
principal officer or major shareholder.
Derivative Actions

Id.-'l-Under generally

prevailing law, the shareholders or members of a corporation may bring suit to
compel the directors to perform their legal obligations in the supervision of the organization. Members of
unincorporated associations have essentially the same right. Such an action may be brought nominally by
the organization, but usually is, in fact, a legal controversy over management of the organization.

['-The question can arise whether counsel for the organization may defend such an action. The
proposition that the organization is the lawyer's client does not alone resolve the issue. Most derivative
actions are a normal incident of an organization's affairs, to be defended by the organization's lawyer like
any other suit. However, if the claim involves serious charges of wrongdoing by those in control of the
organization, a conflict may arise between the lawyer's duty to the organization and the lawyer's

relationship with the board. In those circumstances, Rule 1.7 governs who should represent the directors
and the organization.

As p~.or,osedhv the Client 3/23/05

RULE 1.14: CLIENT WITH DIMINISHED CAPACITY

-

1,
.
lient's capacitv to make adequately considered decisions in connection
(a) When a
with &+- representation is kqxwwddi~ninished, whether because of minority, mental
~ i 1 1 1 ~ a i r 1 1 1 or
e nfort some other reason, the lawyer shall, as far as reasonably possible, maintain a
normal client-lawyer relationship with the client.

( b ) When the lawyer reasonablv believes that the client has diminished capacity. is at risk of'subst:intiaI
l&ysical. financial or other harm unless action is tal~enand cannot a d c ~ ~ u a t eact
l~~
in the client's owl
interest,
the
lawves
rnav
take
reasonablv
necessarv
protective
action.
including
consulting with
-inclividi~alsor entities that have the ability to take action to protect the client and. in appropriate cases,
seehinrr the anpoinlment oSa guardian ad litcm. conservator or qi~ardian.
(c) lnforrnation relating to the senresentation of a client with diminished capacitv is ~~~otectecl
bv Iiule 1.6.

When taking rtrotective actiorl t~ursuantto naragranh (b), the lawyer is i~r~plisdlv
authosizecl ~mdesw e
l.G(a) to reveal information about the client, but only to the extent reasonably riecsssarv to vrotecr the
clienl's interests.
Comlnetzr
---.A-

lo

R1.ILF
1 14
W1'I'I.-I DIMINISI~.IEDCAPACITY
.=....A
.-.-.---.CLIENT
-.---.--

U T h e normal client-lawyer relationship is based on the assumption that the client, when properly
advised and assisted, is capable of making decisions about important matters. When the client is a minor
or suffers from a?-'"'"'"'
. /. , . . diminished menVal ca~acitv,however, maintaining the
ordinary client-lawyer relationship may not be possible in all respects. In particular, m a severelv
incapacitated person may have no power to make legally binding decisions. Nevertheless, a client
-w1li
climinished caoacitv often has the ability to understand, deliberate upon, and reach
,
conclusions about matters affecting the e&a&scIie~~t'sown well-being.-h&bwwc, t::-:
.
,
\ For example, children as young as
five or six years of age, and certainly those of ten or twelve, are regarded as having opinions that are
entitled to weight in legal proceedings concerning their custody. So also, it is recognized that some
persons of advanced age can be quite capable of handling routine financial matters while needing special
legal protection concerning major transactions.
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U T h e fact that a client suffers a disability does not diminish the ~ l a ~ v v e ~obligation
. ' s
to treat the
,
.
,
.
.
.
client with attention and r
e
s
p
e
o c
t
. , , , a
. , '
Even if the person & w - - h m & a
legal representative, the
3
lawyer should as far as possible accord the represented person the status of client, particularly in
maintaining communication.
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. 131 The client ma? wish to have f'amilv ~nembersor other
p
a
persons ~articipatein discussions with the lawyer. When tlecessw to assist in the representation, the
presence of such persons ~renelallydoes not af'f'cct the a~olicabilitvof' the attorney-client evidentian
privilege. Ncvcrtheless, t l ~ ciawvcr must keep the client's interests forcn~ostand. except ,tor nrotcctive
action autl~orizedunder ~ararrravh(b). ~nustto look to the client. and not fanlily members, to make
decisions on the client's behalf.
I

1 J'3'1I f a legal re~resentativeh21s alreadv been aneoi~xtedfor the client. the lawver should ordinarily look to
rile reeresciitaiive ibr decisions on behalf of the client. In matters involvin~a n~inor.whether tlie lawyer
sliould look to the narents as natural auardians rnav depend on the nt)e of proceeclinr! or matter in which
the lawver is reureszritinrr the mirior. If the lawyer represents the guardian as distinct from the ward, and
is aware that the guardian is acting adversely to the ww&swarci's interest, the lawyer may have an
I
obligation to prevent or rectify the m&a~du-g!f~ misconduct. See Rule 1.2(d).

'
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~

k

151 If a lawver reasonablv believes that a client is at risk of substanlial r~hysical.financial or other harm
unless action is taken. and that a norinal client-lanver relationship cannot be ~tiaintainedas provided in
paramaph la) bccause the clicnt lacks sufficient cal~acitv to conimu~iicateor to make aclecluately
cn~lsidereddecisiorls in corlgcction ~ i t htlie rcurescntation. then ~;~r~xzr:~ph
(bl permits the lawyer to take
protective measures clecnlcd neccssarv. Such measures could include: consultinr;!with t'amilv mcmbcrs,
ilsinrr a reconsideration periocl to per~ilitclarification or improvement of circumstances. usinrl voluntary
surroyyate decisionmakinrr tools such as durable Dowers of attornev or consultinc with su~portcroups,
professional services. adult-psotectivs agencies or other individuals or entities that have the abilit) to
protect the client. In taking w v nroteclivc action, tile lawver shoilld be euided by such Sactors as tlic
nishes and values of the clienr to the extent known. the client's best interests and tlie eoals of intnldirq
into the client's decisionmabin!! autonomy to the leclst extent feasible, n~:lrimizinc client capacities and
rehpectin~lhe client's fkmilv and hocial connections.
-

161 I n cleterniinine the extent of the client's diminishecl capscin. the lawyer shoulcl corlsider and balance
such factors as: the client's
v
of mi~icl
----------------- ability to articulate rrasonincr leading to a d e c i ~ i o $ ~ ~ r i a b i lofi t statc

and ability to il~preciateconsecluences of a decision; the substa~ltivetkirness of a decision: and the
consistencv of a decision ctith the k~iownlong-tern1 commitments and v a l ~ ~ of
e s the client. In a~prouriate
circumstances. the lawver mav scek vi~idanccfiom an apnrooriace diaenosrician.

171 If a legul represerltative has not been i~upointed,the lawver should corlsider whether aopointment of a
guardian ad litem- conservator or guardian is necessary to protect the client's interests, Thus. if a client
with diminished capacity has substantial propertv that should be sold for the client's bc~lefit,effective
com~letionof the transaction may reauire appointment of a legal representative. In addition, rules of
procedure in litieatior~soinetimes provide that minors or persons with di~ninisl~ecl
canacit~~
rnustbg
represented bv a curirdian or next friend if they do not have a general sruardian. In manv circumstances,
however. appointment of a legal rcnrcscntative niav be Inore eu~~cncive
or traumatic for the clicnt than
rcu~~ire.
Evaluation
of
such
circuinscanccs
is
a
~natter
entrusted to the professional
circumstances
in
fact
---------judgn~entof the Lsxwves. In con-in~
alternati~es,Iiowever, the l a w ~ e sr h o u ~ a w a r of
e ariv law that
requires tlle lawver to advocate the least restrictive action on behalf of the client.

181 Disclosure of tlie client's diminished canacitv could adversely affect the client's interests. For
examvie, ~.aisinzthe question of diminished canacitv could, in solne c,ircumstances. lead to proceedirlrrs
for involun.tnry commitment. Information relr~ti~lg
.to the re\x-esentnt.ion is protected bv Rule 1.6.
T J ~ g : ~ ' ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ ~ J , ~ ~ so,
~ -tlw
- ~ l -~ yi \~y ~
~ :~g ~~ -~ ~~~~~ i- .~, ~~ js$sb,..,-i!~.for~~~atior\.
~, ~~ : ~~ ~, g~ ~~ l ~c ~~ s, eWhen
, , ~ l t;di~i
o
p ~ i e c t i v eaction 1)ilrsirarlt to ~ a r a k ~ r (b),
a ~ l the
~ lawyer is iin~iiecllu t h i e t o make the necesscy
disclosures, even when the client clirects the lawver to the contrary. Nevertheless, civen the risks of

ciiscIosure, ~ ~ ~ ' t t g r a(c)
p hlitnits cv11at the Ia\vves niliy disclose in conssuiting with other i11divicitiaIs or
entities or seeking the an~mintmentof a legal renresentaiive. At tlle very least, t h e a c ~ v e rshould
detesn~inewhether it is likeI\~that the person or entity cons~lltedwith will act a d v e r s q l ~ hthe client's
interests be:fore discussina matters related to the client. 'l'he lawver's position in such cases is a n
tlnavoidablv di ffiicul t one.

19'1 111 an eimerrrencv where the herklth. ssyFe1.v or a financial interest of a person wit11 seriously diminished
c~pacitv
- is thrcatenecl \vith imtnitiet~tancl inenarabie Iharm. a lawyer ma)/ tal<,e,,legal action on behalf of
SLLCII a person even thoilgli the person is unable to establish a client-Ia~tyerrelationshit) or to ~nakeor
espress consiclered j!_d&rrn_gr1ts about the mattes. cvlie~jthe Derson or another acting, in eood t'ait.11on that
-.,
person's behalf has consultecl with the lawyer. Even in such an emergency. hawzver, rhe lawver sho~rld
not act ~lnlessthe la\v~crreiisonablv heiieves that the person has no o.ther lawver. zlgenr or other
lecal action on behalf of the person OII~JJto the extent
-r~seseritativertvailable. The lawver sllould take
".--""..-necessarv
to -maintain the status ,wor- -otherwise
_reasonablv
_.I_-*.. - - . - _ . avoid
- - _ - imminent_.- artd irre~arableharm. A
It~wyerwho unde~-takesto represent a person in such an exiaent situation has the same duties under these
Rules as the laiwver would with respect to a client.

-

J101 A l a w ~ e who
r
acts on behalf of a oersor~wit11 seriouslv diminished capacity in an emergency should
kcep tile conficlerlces of the ~ e r s o nas if dealinn with a client. clisclosi~~g
them only to the extent liecessarv
to accomulish the intended protective action. 'l'he lawyer should disclose to any tribunal involved and to
any other colmsel involved the nat~lreoE his or her relations hi^^ with the ~~erson.
The lawyer should take
steps to rcnu1ari;r.c the relationship or implement other nrotectivc solutions as soon as possible. Nortnallv,
a lawyer would not seek cotnnensation far such emergency actions taken.

As arooosed bu the Committee 07/19/05

BOS.,E 1.15: SAFEKEEPING PI3Ol'ERTY
Gcmeral Dzilies c ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ' J JR~gg~zrciiizp
L'I'~Y
P~~q~g_r:f~~~t~C.~Lient.s
UIICI Third Purries

- ,A lawvcr shall hold property of clients or third
(a] ~ w j . + ,
,
persons that is ina lawver's possession in connection wit11 a re~~rt'scntilfion
separate from
the ~ - ~ I a e \ ~ y eown
r ' property.
s
Funds shall be kept in a separate -account
maintained in the
state where the a # e w l t ~ \ \ ~ ~ eoffice
r ' s is situated, or elsewhere with the consent of the client or third
person. Other property shall be identified as such and appropriately safeguarded. Complete records of
such a e e W f u n d s and other property of clients or third 13al-ticsshall be kept by the i t ~ I a ' 1 ~ 5 :and
er
shall be preserved for a period of seven years aAer termination of the representation.

(b) Upon receiving funds or other property in which a client or third person has an interest, a lawyer shall,
promptly or otherwise as permitted by law or by agreement with the client or third person, deliver to the
client or third person any funds or other property that the client or third person is entitled to receive and,
j>rom~tlvupon request by the client or third person, render a full accounting regarding such property.
n a representation a lawyer is in possession of property in which
(c) When in ~ c o n t i e c t i o with
@two
or niore persons (one of \vholn tnav be rt~elawver) claim
interests, the property shall be kept separate by the lawyer until there is an accounting and severance of
their interests. If a dispute arises concerning their respective interests, the portion in dispute shall be kept
separate by the lawyer until the dispute is resolved. 'The lawyer shall pro~nntlvdistribute all ~ortionsof'
the prosertv as to which the interests are not in dislxltz.

(efd) Evew lawl!er i11 ~rivzitepracti,ce in this state shall maintain in a financial institution doing business
in Coloracio, in l l ~ elawyer's own name. or in the name of a vdrtnershi~,of 1a~vvers.or in rhe name ol'an
entity artthorized r:)ursuant ro C.R.C.P. 265 of bvllich the la\+lveris a ~nelrtber,or in the na111eof the lawyer
1 or entity by whorn t.lle lawyer is ernulor.ed or with who111the lawyer is associated:

A trust account or accounts. separate from anv business and pelsonal accounts and from any
ficluciarv accounts that the lawyer ma\ maintain as executor. guardian, cl+ustec.or receiver, or in
anv other fiduciarv canacit~,into which the Iwyyer shall deposit lilnds entrusted lo the lawvcfi
care and ant actbance pavment of fees that has not been earned or advance oavment of expenses
that have not been incurred. A lawyer shall not be reuuired to maintain a trust account if the
lawyer never receives such funds or n~~vments;
an&

&+q-++
.. . . m
.
. & , # & 4 ~ - , & ~ $ * ' + , ~ & ~
. .. .
12) A business account or accounts into which all funds received for ~rofessionalservices shall be
deposited. All business accounts, as well as all deposit slips and all chec1i.s drawn .thereon. shall
be pron~inentl\/desienated as a "professional _acCoimtw
or an "office accoi111t".
-

*ft

(e) With respect to tsi~staccounts established nursuant to this Rule:
J1) One or more of the trust accounts mav be a Colorado Lawyer Trust Account Foilndation

{"COLTAF") account or accounts, as described in Rulc l.lS(hi(3). All COLTAF accounts s h a ,
be desiei~ated"COL'MF Trust Account."
13) All such trust accounts, cvhethw general or specific, as well as all cleposits s l i ~ and
s cl~ech-s
drawn thereon. shall be proininentlv cicsilrnated as a "trust ~~ccount.''
Notl~inrherein shall usof.libit
anv aclditional clcscrintive desis~lationfor a specific triist a c c w
-

(3) 'l'rust c?ccotmts shall be maintained o~llvin financial iusritutions doinii business in
. . . .
Colorado 1
.

.

-IN C w a p p r o v e d by the Regulation Counsel &bascd
upon policy guidelines
aclooted by the Board of Trustees of the Colorado ~ A t t o ~ n e v Fund
s ' for Client
Protection-.
Rc~ulation Counsel shall annually publish a list of such approved
institutions. A financial institution shall be approved if it shall file with the Regulation Counsel an
agreement, in a form provided, to report to the Regulation Counsel in the event any properly
payable trust account instrument is presented against insufficient funds, irrespective of whether
the instrument is honored; any such agreement shall apply to all branches of the financial
institution and shall not be canceled except on thirty-:days notice in writing to the Regulation
Counsel. The agreement shall further provide that all reports made by the financial institution
shall be in the following format: (1) in the case of a dishonored instrument, the report shall be
identical to the overdraft notice customarily forwarded to the depositor; (2) in the case of
jftst-t"ttfft%Wrin inslrumcnt that
presented against insufficient funds but which k t % w m ~
winstr~u~~cnt
is honored, the report shall identify the financial institution, the iMetwq-lawvzr or
law firm, the account number, the date of presentation for payment, and the date paid, as well as

the amount of the overdraft created thereby. Such reports shall be made simultaneously with, and
within the time provided by law for, notice of dishonor, if any; if an instrument presented against
insufficient funds is honored, then the report shall be made within five banking days of the date of
presentation for payment against insufficient funds. In addition, each financial institution
approved by the Regulation Counsel must cooperate with the COLTAF program and must offer a
COLTAF account to any i?&wwyj_ayya.
who wishes to open one. In addition to the reports
specified above, approved financial institutions shall agree to cooperate fully with the Regulation
Counsel and to produce any trust account or business account records on receipt of a subpoena
d~@r~forthcrcf'ore
in connection with any proceeding pursuant to C.R.C.P. %&:251, Nothing
[lerein shall preclude a financial institution from charging 8ti-iittortwya Itlwvei or law firm for the
reasonable cost of producing the reports and records required by this Rule, BL!T cX.4.CX.
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I
shall not be a transaction cost to be charccd against funds
payable to the COLTAF i~roerani.Everv lawyer or law firm maintaininv a trust account in this
ctare-qt~all.
as a condition
thereof. be conclusiveIv dec111edto have c o ~ ~ s c ~ ito
t e dthe regortins and
------ ------ ---prod~~ction
reauireinents bv financial institutions Inandated bv this-Rule and shall indernnifv and
hold ham~lessthe financial institution for its compliance with such reporting and production
rcqiriremcnt. A financi:il inbtitition shall be immune fio~nsuit arising out of its actions or
omiqsions in reno~.tingo\erdrafts or incufficicnt funcls or produci~i~~
do~ttmcntsunder this RII~C.
-'[-lie agreement entered into bv a financial institution with the Regulation Counsel shall nor, he
cleerned to create a dutv to exercise a standarc1 of care ancl shall not constitute a contract for the
benefit of any third parties that may sustain a loss as a result of iawvers overdrawins Iawver rrust
accounts.
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1'11nl.nl+__(r)lename of institutions in which such accounts are
maintained and identification numltcrs of' each account shall bc recorded on a statement filetl with
-the
--- annual attolnev registration na~ment~ursuantto C.1I.C.P. 227(3). Suc11 ir~forrnationshall be
available for use in accordance with paraerauh (i) of this Rule. f'or each COL I'AF account, the
statement sl~cllindicate the ~ I C C O U I Inumber,
~
the name the account is under. and the depository
instilution.
------
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l All trust accou~~ts
shall be maintained in interestbearing, insured de~ositorvaccounts; provided. that wit11 the consent of the client or third person w&
funds are in the account. an account i u h i c , h interest is paicl to the client or third person rleecl not be an
insured de~ositorvaccount. All COL'T'AF accounts shall be insured denositorv accounts. For the pilrpose
of this K~lle,"insured depository accounts" shall mean rroverllnlent insured accounts at a renulated
tinm~cialinstitutio~i,~ I cvhicii
I
withdrawals or tra~~sfers
can be made on den~atid,subiect onlv to any
tlie ilislitution
to reserve bv law or remilation,
notice period wl~ich
...--.,--.-.---.
----.------.. is rccp&d----------

\

I

.

-

r

(sr) A lawver rnav deuosit funds reasonably sufficient to pa\; anticipated service cliar~esor other fees far
maintenance or oeeration of S L I C ;?c~o\rlsr.
~
into trust i1ccotlnt.s. Such fi~ndsshall be clearly idrnt:ified in the
lawver's
records
of
tlie
account.
---.--..-

[hi C O U A F Accounts

I I ) Excent as may hc preccribed bv subparanraph ( 2 ) below. intcrcst earned on accountc in cvhicl.1
the firnds arc devosited (less any deduction for service charges or k e s of the denository
institution) shall belong to the clients or third persons whose h n d s have been so deposited: and
the lawver or law firnl shall have no right or claim to such interest.

/3) If the funds lire not held in accounts with the intcrcst naid to clients or third persons as
provided i n subsection fh)(l) of this Rule, a l a n ~ e ror law firm shall establish a COLTAP
account, which is a pooled interest-bearing insured denositorv account tbr funds of clients or third
persons that are nominal in amount or are ex~ectedto be held for a short period of time in
corn~lianccwith thc followins provisions:

&No

interest from such an account shall be ~aYableto a lawver or law film.

i b ) The account she.ll include fiu11ds of clients or third versons that are nominal in amount or
:ire expected
-..,------.-.-.--,- to be held for a- short period of rime with the intent that such funds not earn,
interest in excess
-of---- the reasor~ablv estimated cost of establishing. maintaininrr and
accouritinrr for tnist accollnts for the benctit of such clients or third pt~rties.
(c) A lawver or law f11.m denositinr?,f~mdsin a CO1,TAF account shall direct the dei~osito~v
"-.i~istitrition:
-

remit interest. net of service charges or fees. if anv ate clirtraed. comuuted in
accordance with the institution's standard accouilting ~raclice.at least auarterl?;. to
COI..,TAF:XII

j'i) "I'o

(ii) 'I'o tfiznsi11it \Y it11 wcli remjt-ta~iceto C'C>I.,TAP a staternerlt showi11~
the name o.Ft l s
lawver or law fir1.n or1 whose account the re~nittanceis sent and the rate of interest

*~&li&
"rile ~wovisionsof this sub~~a~.a~rtaph
(h)(2) sliall not a p ~ l vin those instances where it is not fcasible to
establish
a
trust
account
.for
the
benetit
of COI.,'TAF for reasons byond
the corltrol of the law\ler or law
..--.-.-..-.-..--.
------ ----,.-----.-.-.--.----,-..-,
film.
such
as
tlie
irnavailahilitv
ofa
firlaicial
institittion
in
the
community
...-... _ -.-.. _ --.-...----. --.-.-..-------.--..-.- .--.-,---..--.
. . -_that
_-_ offers such an accourlt.
"--"

/ 3 ) If n lawver or law firm discovers that , f ~ ~ nof
d san\: client or third llerson ].lave mistakenly been
held
- in a trust account:
-....-........ .fixthe ilenefit
..-.---...-....
ofCOI..,TAF
in a sufficient amount---.-or for a sufficierlth;
.
_.-lo~ln
timeso that intel.esr oil tli-cf~ri~ds
being held in sitch account exceeds the reasonably dstilrlaied
cost of estabIishin~~iiair~tainin~
and acco~~ntiiie
for a triist :1ccou11tfor the benefit of such client
or tl~irclperson (includine without lit~litationadministrative costs of the lawver or law tir~n,ba11k
service chrirees. and costs of ~~reparina
tax reports of such income .to .the client or third person) the
lawver or law firm shall -st
COI.,TAF to calculate and remit t m a c c o u n t interest already
receivecl bv it to the laivver or law fir111for the benefit of such client or third person in accordance
with written uroced~rresthat COL'I'AF shall p~lblishand make available through its website and
sl~all11rovideto any lriwver or law firm up011request.
/4) Information necessarv to determine cornplia~iceor iustifiable reasons for noncompliance with
su bparaera~h(h)(7) shall he incluclecl in the a~lnualattorney registraxion statement. COL'I AF
shall assist the Coloracio Supreme Court in deterlninina whether lawyers or law firms hails
coinplied in establisliinri the trubt account required trndcr subvara~~.aph
( 11)(2). I f it ap1Jeai.s that a
l a \ \ ~ ~ or
c r law firm has not corn~licclwhere it is feasible to do so, tlle matter may be refclrcd to
the lieeulation Counsel for investig;ation ancl proceedines in accordance nit11 C.II.C.P. 25 1 .

f 1) ATM or Debit C2irds. A laiv~ersliall not use anv debit card or autornatcci teller niacl~inecard
to withdraw fiinds kom a trust account.
( 3 ) All tsiis't account witl~drawalsand trans.fers shall be niride only bv a lawver admitted to
p r ~ ~ c tIBIY
i c ~in this state or 13v a Dcrson sii~>ervisedby, suc11 I a ~ v e and
r rnav be-m&a&~rlIv bv
autlio~~izecl
bank or wire transfer or by check uavable to a named pavee.
( 3 ) Cash withdrawals and checks made pavable to "Cash" are prohibited.
(4) Cancelled Checks. A lawver shall recluest that the la\wcr's trust account bank mtiitn to the
l a ~ ~ v ephoto
r , static or electronic images ottc;zncclled cllccks written on the trust &ccount.IS t&
bankprovides electronic images, the lawyer shall either rnai11tai11naper co~3iesofthe electror~ic
iinaees or ~iiaintninthe electronic images in readily obtainrzble fonnat.

( 5 ) Persons /luthnl.izccl to Sign. Onlya -

la~vveradmitted to practice law in this state

or a person supervised by such lawyer shall be an authorized signatory on a trust account;artel;

..

Reconc~l~atiori
of Trust: ACCOUII~S.
No
less
than
cuarteriv,
a
lawyer
shall
reconcile
the
trust
acco~tnt
rt'~ords
both
as
to individual
----..--.-c~li~s-ancl ~ I tlieeag~e&q&l?:ith
I
thet'kkyvei.'strust account bank statement(sA

)61-

R~clztired:lccoztulina Records: R~'ter~~'ion
of Rcc(~I.L/s;
:l vui/Llhilitv of'Records

(i) A lav.lver, whether practicii~gas a sole practioner, in a nartnersliip, or throueh an entitv atlthorized
pursuant to C.1I.C.P. 365 shall maintain in a current status and retain for a period of' seven years after the
cvcnt that they record:
Apuroeriate receipt and disbursetnerlt records of all deposits in and withdrawals f.i.0111all trust
accounts and any other bank account that concerns the lawyer's practice of' law. snecificallv
idcntihina the date. payor and dcscrirttion of each item dcuosited as well as ttie date, navce, and
purpose of each disbursement. All trust account monies intended for deposit shall be deposited
intact without deductions or "cash ont" from the cleposit and the du~licatedeposit slin that
evidences the deposit must be suf'ficiently detailed to identifv each item cleposited:
{ 1)

l2) An apponriate record-kcepino svstetn idcntif'vine each separate nerson or entitv for whom the
lanver liolds nionev or pronertv in trust. for all trust accounts, show in^ the navor of all funds
deuosited in sucli accounts, the liaines and addresses of all uersons for whom the fiinds are or
were held, thc amount of such funds. the desaiption and amounts of' cliar~esor withdrawals from
sucli accounts. arid the names of all persons to whom any such Simds were disbursed:

(31 Copies o f :\11 retainer and cornuensa~ion acrreenlents with clients (includincr written
communications setting forth the basis o r rate fbr the fees charged bv the l a w e r as required by
Rule 1 .Xb):
(9) Conies of all statements to clients showing the disbursement of funds to tlienl or on their

behalf:
( 5 ) Copies o.fall bills issued to clients:

[6) (;oi>ies wi' all records S ~ I ~ C V ~PI I~I JL ~ I T ~to~ anv
I I ~ DersorIs,
S
not
f'or
services rertderzd or ncrfo'olmed:

i11

the lawver's regular e ~ ~ ~ ~ l o v .

(7) All bank statements and p ~ n i ~ h t ; m d p I ~ static
o t o cooies or electronic copies of all canceled
checks; and,
(8) Copies of those portions of each ~
~
case
~ file reasonably
~
i necessaly
,
for~a complete
~
understanding of the financial transactions pertaining thereto.

(+I-)--T-,ype
ct~d-AvaiJc?bili.ty-&L,4caoiin~~R~ords:@
The financial books and other records required
($2 -this
shall be maintained in accordance with gevxdly
by 2. .

&u

a.eepbdoile or more of the fo'ollowincrecorrnizecl accounting ~ ~ ~ I l e t l ~ othe caccrual
t s :
method;: the cash basis method; and the income tax method. All such accounting methods shall be
consistentlv applied. Bookkeeping records may be maintained by computer provided they otherwise
comply with this Rule and provided further that printed copies can be made on demand in accordance
They shall be located at the principal Colorado office of
with this &
each ~ I a ~ v v epartnership,
r ,
professional corporation, or limited liability corporation.-fi
('I
Dissolutions.
)
Upon the dissolution of any partnership of ~ I a ~ v v e orr of
s any professional

corporation or limited liability corporation, the former partners or shareholders shall make appropriate
arrangements for the maintenance by one of them or by a successor &iwwfllm of the records specified in
-subsection (i) of this Rule.
Availability &Of Records. Any of the records required to be kept by this Rule shall be produced in
response to a subpoena duces tecum issued in the Rce~llationCounsel in connection with proceedings
pursuant to C.R.C.P. 24&7,51. When so produced, all such records shall remain confidential except for
the purposes of the particular proceeding and their contents shall not be disclosed by anyone in such a
way as to violate the attorney-client privilegez- of the law~er'sclient.

)+
T
(I

(:'ornmenl to R'IJLE 1.15 SAFEKEEPING PROPERTY
U A lawyer should hold property of others with the care required of a professional fiduciary. Securities
should be kept in a safe deposit box except when some other form of safekeeping is warranted by special
circumstances. All property whkbthh is the property of clients or third persons should be kept separate
from the lawyer's business and personal property and, if monies, in one or more trust accounts.

-

(31Trust accounts &containing funds of clients or third persons held in connection with a representation
must be interest-bearing for the benefit of the client or third person or for the benefit of the Colorado
Lawyer Trust Account Foundation where the finds are nominal in amount or expected to be held for a
short period of time. A lawyer should exercise good faith judgment in determining initially whether funds
are of such nominal amount or are expected to be held by the lawyer for such a short period of time that
the finds should not be placed in an interest-bearing account for the benefit of the client or third person.
The lawyer should also consider such other factors as (i) the wstof establishing and maintaining the
account, service charges, accounting fees, and tax report procedures; (ii) the nature of the transaction(s)

.

~

involved; and (iii) the likelihood of delay in the relevant proceedings. A lawyer should review at
reasonable intervals whether changed circumstances require further action respecting the deposit of such
funds.;.. includinrr without limitation the action described in subparagrap11 1.1 5(h)C3).
u s e p a r a t e trust accounts may be warranted when administering estate monies or acting in similar
fiduciary capacities.
1%-Lawyers often receive funds from third parties from which the lawyer's fee will be paid. If there is
risk that the client may divert funds without paying the fee, the lawyer is not required to remit the portion
from which the fee is to be paid. However, a lawyer may not hold funds to coerce a client into accepting
the lawyer's contention. The disputed portion of the funds should be kept in trust and the lawyer should
suggest means for prompt resolution of the dispute, such as arbitration. The undisputed portion of the
funds shall be promptly distributed.
U T h i r d parties, such as a client's creditors, may have just claims against funds or other property in a
lawyer's custody. A lawyer may have a duty under applicable law to protect such third-party claims
against wrongful interference by the client, and accordingly may refuse to surrender the property to the
client. However, a lawyer should not unilaterally assume to arbitrate a dispute between the client and the
third party.
U T h e obligations of a lawyer under this rule are independent of those arising from activity other than
rendering legal services. For example, a lawyer who serves as an escrow agent is governed by the
applicable law relating to fiduciaries even though the lawyer does not render legal services in the
transaction. See Rule 1.16(d) for standards applicable to retention of client papers.
If
'
fk--dw&T71
A "client's security fund22 provides a means through the collective efforts of the bar to
reimburse persons who have lost money or property as a result of dishonest conduct of a lawyer. Where
such a fund has been established, a lawyer should participate.

I
I

,....

..
It .is
., ..
to be noted that the ed&k&X
9 ? 93. !
. .
44v+wq&cto&
.
.
.
keep separate from the la\vyer's own
property anv propertv in which pmk&.!ynnv other person claims an interest exists whether or not there is
wiphe*tkm&a
dispute as to ownership 0.f the property. I.,ikewise. although the second
sentence of Rule 1. lXc) deals spitcificrillv wit11 disputed owners hi^. tlx first sentence of that provision-reauirinn some for111 of accoun.tin~r--applieseven if there is no dispute as to o\;vnershiu. For exainr~le.if
.-the..--- lawver
----.-- receives
---.- a settlernerii check ,,made paviible ioint11~to the Iaw\r~eri'1~1dthe lawyer's client,.
eel.ing hot11 tI~e-_!&:c;veI"sfee and the client's recoverv, the lawyer !nilst provide an accounting to the
client before rakina the law~er'stke tkom the ioint funds. "lvpicallv the check will be deposited in the
lawvcr's .trust account and, t?)llowiric an accoutitine 1.0 .the client with respect to the fce. the lawyer will
"sever" the fee bv withdrawinn the amount: of the fce fiom tile trust account and depositi~.igit in the
lawver's oneratinc account.
."-
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As nror3osed bv t : t ~ Committee
e
3/23/05

R U L E 1.16: DECLINING O R TEKMINATIAG REPRESENTXI'ION

",

1

78

(a) Except as stated in paragraph (c), a lawyer shall not represent a client or, where representation has
commenced, shall withdraw from the representation of a client if:

I

( I ) the representation will result in violation of the rules of professional conduct or other law;
(2) the lawyer's physical or mental condition materially impairs the lawyer's ability to represent
the client; or
(3) the lawyer is discharged.

{b)Except as stated in ~aragraph(c). a lawyer may withdraw frorn reprcsenti~~g
a client if;
(1) withdrawal can be acconlnlished without inaterial adverse effect on the interests of the client+
d

.

2)_(;210.f-

. .

the c l i e ~ ~persists
t
in a course of action involvina the lawver's
services that thc lawyer reaconably believes is criminal or fraudulent;
... .

G

?.

.

-.9

,

.,

a

la\vver's services to perwtrate a crime or fraud:

\

.*

-

..,.
.

m. ~%--(3) the

client has used the

-I?)

the client irisisrs upoil Pakine action ihat the lawver considers rewnnant or
with which the Inw\~erhas a fiinciamen~aldisagreement:
.

.

I.

.. .

the client fkils substantiallv to fulfill an obli~ationto the
lawyer regarding. the labwer's services and has been given reasonable warning that the lawver
will withdraw unless the obligation is fulfilled:

wk%(6) the ~e11resentaI:ionwill result in an unreasonable finai~cialburden on the lawver or has
been rendered unreasonablv di~fficultbv the client; or

b

. .

j

3 ' .

.

.
?

' other good cause for withdrawal7 csiscs.

(cj) A lawyer must complv with applicable law requirinr~notice to or nern~issioriof il tri1~1naIwhen
terminating a represr~~tation.
When ordered to do so by a tribunal, a lawyer shall continue representation
notwithstanding good cause for terminating the representation.
(d) Upon termination of representation, a lawyer shall take steps to the extent reasonably practicable to
protect a client's interests, such as giving reasonable notice to the client, allowing time for employment of
other counsel, surrendering papers and property to which the client is entitled and refunding any advance
payment of fee p r expense that has not been earned or iric~irrecl.The lawyer may retain papers relating to
the client to the extent permitted by -law.
C"on7mcntlo Kulc I. 16 P>EC~I,INING
OR TERMINA'TNG REPliCSENTATION

ULA lawyer should not accept representation in a matter unless it can be performed competently,
promptly, without improper conflict of interest and to completion. Ordinarilv. a representation i n a matter
is cornwleted wl~enthe acreed-upon assistance has bzcn concluded. See Kules 1.2(c) and 6.5. See also
Rule 1.3. Co~nnienl14 I.
Mandatory Withdrawal
U A lawyer ordinarily must decline or withdraw from representation if the client demands that the
lawyer engage in conduct that is illegal or violates the Rules of Professional Conduct or other law. The
lawyer is not obliged to decline or withdraw simply because the client suggests such gcourse of conduct;
a client may make such a suggestion in the hope that a lawyer will not be constrained by a professional
obligation.

U W h e n a lawyer has been appointed to represent a client, withdrawal ordinarily requires approval of the
caul-t approval or notice to the court is often rsuuired.
appointing authority. See also Rule 6.2.iniilarlv.
by applicable law before a lacvver withdraws froin ~endinalitirration. Difficulty i w y m b e encountered
if withdrawal is based on the client's demand that the lawyer engage in unprofessional conduct. The court
may ~wkbreqi~cst
an explanation for the withdrawal, while the lawyer may be bound to keep confidential
the facts that would constitute such an explanation. The lawyer's statement that professional
considerations require termination of the representation ordinarily should be accepted as sufficient.
IIIIa~vyers
sho~tldbt' miric1fi11of'tlleir oblirratioris .to both clients and the COLLI-ttinder R~lles1.6 and 3.3.

Discharge
UJ-A client has a right to discharge a lawyer at any time, with or without cause, subject to liability for
payment for the lawyer's services. J&be&e+bllhere future dispute about the withdrawal may be
anticipated, it may be advisable to prepare a written statement reciting the circumstances.

U W h e t h e r a client can discharge appointed counsel may depend on applicable law. A client seeking to
do so should be given a full explanation of the consequences. These consequences may include a decision
by the appointing authority that appointment of successor counsel is unjustified, thus requiring ?ks-dk&
-self-l.earesentatior1
by the client.

.

, .
U I f the client
has severely diminished capacity, the client may lack the legal
capacity to discharge the lawyer, and in any event the discharge may be seriously adverse to the client's

interests. The lawyer should make special effort to help the client consider the consequences and- m e ;
may . j & . & w & j .j , .
fkln-. % c f ! : ~ ~ j ~ ~ - . ~ . ~ ~ ~ . ~ ! ~ g ~ ~ . . . ~ ~o~n~as
~ sl ~ ~t x~i~ded
-yp 1i'
11(
Rule
~ , ~1c.14.
:.t:~~g~~d~1i
C ~ I ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ Withdrawal
n i ~ v ~ s i ~ : e
['A lawyer may withdraw from representation in some circumstances. The lawyer has the option to
withdraw if it can be accomplished without material adverse effect on the client's interests. Withdrawal is
also justified if the client persists in a course of action that the lawyer reasonably believes is criminal or
fraudulent, for a lawyer is not required to be associated with such conduct even if the lawyer does not
further it. Withdrawal is also permitted if the lawyer's services were misused in the past even if that
would materially prejudice the client. The lawyer &may
&withdraw
where the client insists on a
.
.
~ b t
a
k
i
n action that
z the lawver considers repucnant or with cvhich the
lawver has 3 fundalner~tald i s a g r e e m s

M A lawyer may withdraw if the client rehses to abide by the terms of an agreement relating to the
representation, such as an agreement concerning fees or court costs or an agreement limiting the
objectives of the representation.

Assisting the Client upon Withdrawal
M E v e n if the lawyer has been unfairly discharged by the client, a lawyer must take all reasonable steps
to mitigate the consequences to the client. The lawyer may retain papers as security for a fee only to the
extent permitted by law.
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RULE 1.17: SALE O F LAW PRACTICE

As proposed by the Cornrnittee 9/27/05

. .
-alw
&&will,

firm may sell or purchase a p4va-te-law practice,
if the following conditions are satisfied:

or area of ~.>ractice,including

(a) The seller ceases to engdse in the ~ r i m r a c t i c eof lacv in Coloraclo, or in ZIie area 0.1- 11~ticticei n
&ado
tliat has beellsold;
(b) The entire practice.,r

the entirq area c>fpractice.is sold to one or more lawyers or law firmsl-;

t t w i & a k e t F ~ .w ' ~ x S ~ t ~ q ~, ~ ~c t l \ ~ - p d ,
~ ~ * y ~ M * c L f t t . k ;. ;. ~ ~ & ~ e & e ~ e R t f p f ' ~ ~
.r

*-&,
C

s.

+3eu#-mkkh~.Mt4~ftt&

(c) The seller gives written notice to each of the seller's clients regarding:
1) the proposed sale:

(3) the client's right to retain other counsel or to take nossession of the fle: and
(3) the &%%
' +&
V
-

.

, 3

D

pw*

.

@)--wk+&that
the client's consent to the transfer of the
M
-t
..
.
client's tilts will be presumed if the client does not
take ally action or
does not otherwise object within sistv (60) days of wcwiptrnailing of the notice- to the client at
the client's last known address.

.

d(-)

, .. ,

Tlie fees charxed clie~ltsshall riot be increased by reason of the sale.
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business. Clients are not commodities that can be ~urcllasedand sold at will. l~ursuantto this Rule, whcri
a lawyer or an entire firm ceases to ~ractice.or ceases to practice in an area of law. and other lawyers or
firms take over the rsaesentation. the scllina lawyer 01. fir111mav obtain comnensation [or the reasonable
valuc of the nractice as rnav withdrawing nartners of law firms. See Ritles 5.3 and 5.6.
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b
u- - .
i
e rcoi~ire~~recluircmcnt.
that all of'the private nractice. or all of an area of
practice, be sold is st~tisfiedif the seller in coed bit11 makes the entire practice. or tht: area of nractice.
-available for sale to tlle nurchasers. The fact that a number of the seller's clients decide nor to he
represented by the purchasers but take their matters elsewhere. therefore. does not result in a violation.
Keti~rllto private practice as a result of an unanticimlted change in circtlmstarlces does not necessarilv
res~rltin a violation. For e x a n ~ ~ lae .laliver who has sold the nrac.tice to accept an aupointmalt to iudicial
office does not violate the reouirement that the sale be attencpanl to cessation of ~ r a c t i c rif the lawyer katrr
resumes private practice upon be in^ defeated in a contested or a retention elcction for the oflice or rtsi,ens
from a iuc1icia1-v position.
5

a

w.,

..
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'
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.

.

.
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...

& .3

. . .

J.>I I he reuuirement that the seller cease to e n ~ a a ein the private practice of

. , . . 3.

law does not prohibit
en~ploymentas n lawyer on the staff of a p~rblicagency or a legal services entity that orovides legal
services oh:poor, or as in-house cou!~selto a business.

. 5.l+++)-&
, , 9 '.(
7. !( 2:
?; ),. 5 .C;(&
~ ~ . . C ~ ~ & ~ ~ ; " ' ~ f t & ~ % ~ - ~'The
d Rule
% & petm
~ kits~:1 sale
. do.S~an~erit~ireJ ' : $
act ice attenclarlt upon reiirement from the private practice of law within tlle iur.isdiction. Its provisions.
therefore. accor~imodatethe lawver w h o sells the nractice upon the occasion of movinn .to another state.
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151 'I'his Kule also nernlits a l a ~ v e or
r law firm to sell an area of nractice. If au area of practice is sold and

1
1

the lawyer re~nainsin the active practice of law, the lawver must cease L~cceutincanv matters in the area
of oractice that has been sold. either as counsel or co-counsel or bv assuminc ioint responsibility fix a
matter in connection \vitll tile division of a fee with another lawvcr as would other\vise bc permitted by
Rule l.S(e). For example. a lawver with a s~~bstanlial
number of estate planning: matters and a sirbstantial
n~rrnberof probate administration cases ma?; sell the estate planning portion of the practice bnt remain in
the nractice of la\\ b, concentratinr: on probate administration: however, that i>ractitioner ma\. not
thereal'tcr accent anv estate nlanning matters. Although a lawvcr who lea\zs a iciriscliction or eeorrraphical
g e a n~oicallr\vonlcI sell tlie entire nractice. this Kule oernmits tlie lawver to limit the sale to one or more
arem of the practice. therebv nreservine the la\ifyer's right to contiilue nractice in the areas of the practice
that were not sold.

161 The Kule .requires that the seIIer's entire uractice, or an elitire area of practice. be sold. ']:'he prohibition
ar:ruinst sale of less than an entire ol-actice area protects those clients whose matters are less luwative and
who i-niel~tfind it difticult to secure other counsel if a sale coilld be limited to substantial ke-generating
inattrrs. The ~irchasersarc. reggired to undertake all clirni matters in the rmctice or practice area. subject
to client consent. This recluirernent is satisfied, however, even if a purchaser is iiriable to ~ r n d a ~ a ka e
particular client matter because of R conflict of interest.
(:'/ienlC:'onfitlr?~,~ccs,
C ' o n s e ~crnu'
~ Notice

j71 Negotiations between seller 21nd urospective purchaser prior to disclosure of iriforrnation relating to a
specific rc~rcsentationof an identiliable client no more violate the confidentiality t>rovisions of' Model
R~llc1.6 than do pt-eli~ninarvdiscussions conccrnincr the possible association of another lawvcr or
nlergers bct~vecnfirms. with rgpcct to cthicli clicnt consent is not rcauired. Providirs the ~x~rcl~aser
access to client-specific info~mationrelating to tlie representation and to the file. hoxyever. requires client
consent. 'She liule provides that before such information can be disclosed bv the seller to the purchaser
written notice must be msliled to the client at the client's last known atldress. The notice must incltide the
identi[! of tlie purchaser,
the client i ~ ~ u 1~
s t told lltat the decision 10 consent or inake othcr
arranrremerits inilst be made within 60 davs of the mailir~g:of the notice. If nothirlg is hearc1 f1-01~1 the client
within that time, consent to the sale is uresun~ed.

&k

~

LA11 &elements of client autonomy, including'the client's absolute right to discharge a lawyer and
transfer the representation to another, survive the sale of the practice? or arc8 of rmctice.

f i e .~in-nr?,crc.lnerzl,s
Rc!nseet~(.?lien1 (117d
Pzi~'c/?u.~ei1101 "l'he sale mav not be financed bv increases in fees charged the clients of the practice. Existirlq
agreements between the seller and the client as to fces and the scope of the work 111ust be ho11oi.edhi: the
~,urchaser.
Oll~er,.fl~pIicahleI{tI?icc11iSt~~~7dardd~

[I 1'I 1,:nvvi.r~ prxticipatinir: in the sz~leof a law ~~ractice
or a oractice area are subiect to the ethical
standards avplicable to involvil~rranotl~erla\blyer in the revreserltation of a client. These include. for
e m p l e . the seller'sobli~ationto exercise conmetence in iclentifvina a ptrrchaser qualified to assume&
practice and the pirrchaser's oblinatiorl to undertake the representation compete~ltly(see Kule 1.1); the
oblirration to avoict disst.lalifvinr!contlicts, and to secure the client's infi)rmed consent for .those contlicts
that can be agreed to (see Rule 1.7 relzardinr con.tlicts and Rule l..O(e) .for the definition of inf'omied
-consent): and tkoblisation to protect information relating to the representation (see liules 1.6 and, 1.9).

1121 If approval of the s~rbstitutionof the purchasing lawver for the selline lawyer is reailired bv the rules
of anv tribunal in which a matter is vendin?. such ai~provalmust be obtained before the matter can be
included in the sale
---- [see
--------liule

Im

.4r)z)lic:ahitil1:o f the Rule
j'131 This Rule applies to the sale of a law practice bv renresentatives of a deceased. disabled or
clisaoueared lawyer. Ttuu. the seller mav be represented by a i~on-lawyerrepresentative not subie-these Rules. Since. however. no lawver rnav varticipate in a sale of a law practice which does not coriform
to the requirements of this Kule, the representative's of the seller as well as the purchasing lawver can be
ex~ectedto see to it that they are met.

L141 Admission to or retireme.nt from a law partnership or professional association, retirement plans a11d
similar ar~maenlents,and a sale of tancible assets of a law practice. do not constitute a sale or purchase
governed bv .this Rule.

115This Rule does not a n ~ l vto the transkrs oflcaal representztion between lawyers when such transfers
are unrelated. to the sale of a practice or an area of practice.

As ~ronosedbv the Com~nittee3/23/05

RULE 2.1: AIJVISOR
In representing a client, a lawyer shall exercise independent professional judgment and render candid
advice. In rendering advice, a lawyer may refer not only to law but to other considerations such as moral,
economic, social and political factors, that may be relevant to the client's situation. In a matter involving
or expected to involve litigation, a lawyer should advise the client of alternative forms of dispute
resolution which might reasonably be pursued to attempt to resolve the legal dispute or to reach the legal
objective sought.

(hnmlerlt.to

RI.JI,E 3.1 ADVISOR.

Scope ofAdvice
U A client is entitled to straightforward advice expressing the lawyer's honest assessment. Legal advice
often involves unpleasant facts and alternatives that a client may be disinclined to confront. In presenting
advice, a lawyer endeavors to sustain the client's inorale and may put advice in as acceptable a form as
honesty permits. However, a lawyer should not be deterred from giving candid advice by the prospect that
the advice will be unpalatable to the client.
U A d v i c e couched in narrow@ legal terms may be of little value to a client, especially where practical
considerations, such as cost or effects on other people, are predominant. Purely technical legal advice,
therefore, can sometimes be inadequate. It is proper for a lawyer to refer to relevant moral and ethical
considerations in giving advice. Although a lawyer is not a moral advisor as such, moral and ethical
considerations impinge upon most legal questions and may decisively influence how the law will be
applied.
U A client may expressly or impliedly ask the lawyer for purely technical advice. When such a request is
made by a client experienced in legal matters, the lawyer may accept it at face value. When such a request
is made by a client inexperienced in legal matters, however, the lawyer's responsibility as advisor may
include indicating that more may be involved than strictly legal considerations.

=Matters
that go beyond strictly legal questions may also be in the domain of another profession.
Family matters can involve problems within the professional competence of psychiatry, clinical
psychology or social work; business matters can involve problems within the competence of the
accounting profession or of financial specialists. Where consultation with a professional in another field is
itself something a competent lawyer would recommend, the lawyer should make such a recommendation.
At the same time, a lawyer's advice at its best often consists of recommending a course of action in the
face of conflicting recommendations of experts.
Offering Advice
U I n general, a lawyer is not expected to give advice until asked by the client. However, when a lawyer
knows that a client proposes a course of action that is likely to result in substantial adverse legal
consequences to the client, the la\.cver's duty to the client under Rule 1.4 may require that the lawyer &
w f f e r advice if the client's course of action is related to the representation. Sirnila~.lv,when a matter is
likelr~to involve litigation. it n ~ a vbc nccessarv under Rule I.? to inform the client of forms of disniitc
resolution that mir?ht co~~stiti~te
reasonable alternatives to litigation. A lawyer ordinarily has no duty to
..
+ - i n i t i a t e investigation of a client's affairs or to give advice that the client has indicated is
unwanted, but a lawyer may initiate advice to a client when doing so appears to be in the client's interest.

As proposed by the Corn mittee 3/23/05

RULE 2.2 INTERMEDIARY
Rille 2.2 of the Coloraclo Rules of Professional Cond~lct:is repealed.

RUI..E: 2.3 EVAI.,UA"I'ION FOR USE SV "I'HIRS~YEIISONS
(a) A lawyer may ~~~omjd~ an evaluation of a matter affecting a client for the use of
someone other than the client if+

tl-) the lawyer reasonably believes that making the evaluation is compatible with other aspects of the
~ l a ~ v v e rrelationship
' s
with the client&A

(b) When the la~vverknows or reasonablv should know that the evaluation is likely to affect the client's
interests matzriallv and aclverselv. the lawver shall not provide the evaluation unless the client gives
i n formed consent.

a E x c e p t as disclosure is ~ a u t l ~ o r i z ine connection
d
with a report of an evaluation, information
relating to the evaluation is otherwise protected by Rule 1.6.
-o1171nc>n/

to RULE 2.3 EVALUAFI'1ON120K USE BY THIRD PERSONS

Definition
U A n evaluation may be performed at the &e&sclient's direction k-ttt-orwhen in-vliedlv authorized in
order to "
carrv
---out
--the re~esentatiori.
-.-- --------- See Rule 1.2. Such an evaluation mav be for the primary purpose of
establishing information for the benefit of third parties; for example, an opinion concerning the title of
property rendered at the behest of a vendor for the information of a prospective purchaser, or at the behest
of a borrower for the information of a prospective lender. In some situations, the evaluation may be
required by a government agency; for example, an opinion concerning the legality of the securities
registered for sale under the securities laws. In other instances, the evaluation may be required by a third
person, such as a purchaser of a business.

U A legal evaluation should be distinguished from an investigation of a person with whom the lawyer
does not have a client-lawyer relationship. For example, a lawyer retained by a purchaser to analyze a
+w&&svendor's
title to property does not have a client-lawyer relationship with the vendor. So also, an
investigation into a pese&person's affairs by a government lawyer, or by special counsel 'b
g o v e ~ i i ~ n law'ver.
q~t
01' 13v s13ecia1c(1~1nse1
employed by the government, is not an evaluation as that term
is used in this Rule. The question is whether the lawyer is retained by the person whose affairs are being
examined. When the lawyer is retained by that person, the general rules concerning loyalty to client and

I

preservation of confidences apply, which is not the case if the lawyer is retained by someone else. For this
reason, it is essential to identify the person by whom the lawyer is retained. This should be made clear not
only to the person under examination, but also to others to whom the results are to be made available.
#&yDutit~ ('hved to Third Person ~ ~ Clie~rr
n d
p3When the evaluation is intended for the information or use of a third person, a legal duty to that person
may or may not arise. That legal question is beyond the scope of this Rule. However, since such an
evaluation involves a departure from the normal client-lawyer relationship, careful analysis of the
situation is required. The lawyer must be satistied as a matter of professional judgment that making the
evaluation is compatible with other functions undertaken in behalf of the client. For example, if the
lawyer is acting as advocate in defending the client against charges of fraud, it would normally be
incompatible with that responsibility for the lawyer to perform an evaluation for others concerning the
same or a related transaction. Assuming no such impediment is apparent, however, the lawyer should
advise the client of the implications of the evaluation, particularly the b + q w t % l a ~ ~ v ~ responsibilities
r's
to
third persons and the duty to disseminate the findings.

Access to and Disclosure oflnformation
&The quality of an evaluation depends on the freedom and extent of the investigation upon which it is
based. Ordinarily a lawyer should have whatever latitude of investigation seems necessary as a matter of
professional judgment. Under some circumstances, however, the terms of the evaluation may be limited.
For example, certain issues or sources may be categorically excluded, or the scope of search may be
limited by time constraints or the noncooperation of persons having relevant information. Any such
limitations wbiehu are material to the evaluation should be described in the report. If after a lawyer has
commenced an evaluation, the client refuses to comply with the terms upon which it was understood the
evaluation was to have been made, the k-vtyeAlaw~cr's obligations are determined by law, having
reference to the terms of the ek%t?scIientfs agreement and the surrounding circumstances. I n no
circumstances is the lawver uern~inedto linowinyly make a False statement of material fact or law in
providing r u ~evaluation under this Rule. See Rule 4.1.

15'1 Informaiion relating to an evaluation is protected bv Rule 1.6. ln manv situations. providing- an
evaluation to a third party poses no sienificani ri~lito the client: thus, the lawver may be impliedly
authorized to clisclose inl'orn~ationto carry out the representation. See Iiule 1.6(a). Where. however. it is
reasonablv likely that r)rovidincr the evaludtion will affect the client's interests materially and adversely,
the lawver must first obt.ain .the client's consent after .the client has been adeuuatelv informed concerning
the i m ~ r.-,--t a n tpossible
:
eflkcts 011 the client's interests. See Rules 1.6(a) and 1 .O(e).
-.-....---."

,

. .

w-When a question concerning the legal situation of a client arises at the vw+skweit~st:ince
.-,-.-.--of the
..client's
--financial auditor and the question is referred to the lawyer, the ~ I a u ~ v e rresponse
J s
may be made in accordance with procedures recognized in the legal profession. Such a procedure is set
forth in the American Bar Association Statement of Policy Regarding hawytx&Lawvers' Responses to
+kdAe&Ai~ditors'Requests for Information, adopted in 1975.

A lawyer shall not bring or defend a proceeding, or assert or controvert an issue therein, unless there is a
basis in law and G~ctfor doing so that is not frivolous, which includes a good faith argument for an
extension, modification or reversal of existing law. A lawyer for the defendant in a criminal proceeding,
or the respondent in a proceeding that could result in incarceration, may nevertheless so defend the
proceeding as to require that every element of the case be established.

(~onane~tr
fo RULE 3.1 MERITORIOUS C:I,AlMS AND CONTENTIONS

[ I ] The advocate has a duty to use legal procedure for the fullest benefit of the client's cause, but also a
duty not to abuse legal procedure. The law, both procedural and substantive, establishes the limits within
which an advocate may proceed. However, the law is not always clear and never is static. Accordingly, in
m ambiguities and
determining the proper scope of advocacy, account must be taken of the W
potential for change.
[2] The filing of an action or defense or similar action taken for a client is not frivolous merely because
the facts have not first been fully substantiated or because the lawyer expects to develop vital evidence
only by discovery. What is recluired of lawvers, however. is that the1 infbrm themselves abotir the facts of
their clients' cases and the anplicable la\+ and detcrlr~inethat they can make rrood f'aith wpuments in
support of their clients' positions. Such action is not frivolous even though the lawyer believes that the
~ c , 1 i e n 1 ' position
s
ultimately will not prevail. The action is frivolous, however, if the 4
,.
.
k

,

.

.
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iF-Cke-lawyer is unable either to make a good faith argument on the merits of the action taken or to
support the action taken by a good faith argument for an extension, modification or reversal of existing
law.
-r,,,,,.,+31

The lawyer's obligations under this Rule are subordinate to federal or state

c.titut.iona1 law h a t erltitles a defcnda~~t
in a criminal matter to the assistance of counsel in nrese~~tina
a
claim or contentio~lthat. otherwise would be prohibitecl by this Iiule.
--

As proposed bv the Committee 5/20/05

RULE 3.2 EXPEDITING LlTlCATlON
A lawyer shall make reasonable efforts to expedite litigation consistent with the interests of the
client.

1?(mz~ne/1t
i~ RI.JI..E
-... 3.2 EXPEDITING
.
l..,I?'IC;ATION
.,---"
UDilatory practices bring the administration ofjustice into disrepute. - I ~ + t ; t M ~ A l t h ~therc
h
will be irt$&C~d-lwwI~)~~asio~~s
whcn A lawyer lrlav ~ror2erlv seek 21 13ostsonelt1cnt for pwsonal
reasons, it i s not proper for a lawyer to routinely fail to ex~>eclitelitigation solslv for the convenience of
the advocates*.
Nor wiH a failure to expedite be reasonable if done for the purpose of frustrating an
opposing pii&$spart~'s attempt to obtain rightful redress or repose. It is not a justification that similar
conduct is often tolerated by the bench and bar. The question is whether a competent lawyer acting in
good faith would regard the course of action as having some substantial purpose other than delay.
Realizing financial or other benefit from otherwise improper delay in litigation is not a legitimate interest
of the client.

-

As proposed by the Committee 5/20/05

]

IXUL,E 3.3 C A N D O R 'I'OWARL) T H E 'I'RIBUNAL

(a) A lawyer shall not knowingly:
(1) make a false statement of material fact or law to a tribunal$

@a

fail to & k c o r r e c t

a false statement of material fact or law previouslv made to a-@
. .
yb - .- , . .,
the
9

db&+ltiwyer:

(32) fail to disclose to the tribunal legal authority in the controlling jurisdiction known to the
lawyer to be directly adverse to the position of the client and not disclosed by opposing counsel;

(43) offer evidence that the lawyer knows to be false. If a lawyer. the la~wyer'sclient, or witness
crlllecl bv the IFIWYC~. has offered material evidence and 4akw&itt.~~-w&
&
.. 411e 1a.wyt.rcomes to know of its filsit\:, the lawyer shall take reasonable remedial measures,
incltrdine, if necessanr. disclostlre to the. tribunal. A lawver may refuse to offer evidence, other
th;ul the testii~~onv
of a defendant in a criminal matter, that the lawyer reasonably believes is
false.
,.
A lawver who represents a client in an adjudicative proceeding
and who knows that a person intends to engage. is engaging or 11as engaged in criminal or fraudulent
conduct related to the proceedina shall take reasonable remedial lueaslrres, iriciudin~. if necessary.
ciisclos~lreto the tribunal.

%
)b

jc) The cl~~ties
stated in nararrranhs (a) ancl (b) continue to the conclusion of the proceeding, and apply
even if compliance requires disclosure of information otherwise protected by Rule 1.6.

(d) In an ex parte proceeding, a lawyer shall inform the tribunal of all material facts known to the lawyer
will enable the tribunal to make an informed decision, whether or not the facts are adverse.
C'ornnzen/ to Rl.iI.,E 3.3 CANDOR "I'OWBRD ''I-I-lE'T'RIB~.l'NN1\L

who is representi.nq a c,lient in the proceedirlrrs of a tribunal. See Rule 1.Oim) for the definition of
"t~ibunal." It also apnlies when the lalvver is reuresenting a client in an ancillan: proceeding conducted
pursuant to the tribunal's adi~idicativeauthorirv. such as a deposiiion. Thus. .for example, wdl-arrraph ( a m
requires a lawyer to take reasonable remedial measures if the lawver comes to know that a client who is
testifvir~nin a depositio~~
has offered evidence that is false.

[2] This Rule sets fkrth the special duties of lawyers as officers of the court to void conduct that
rill aclvocale inadiuclicative
~ e c i i has
n ~an obligation to nresent the client's case with persuasive force. Pegbrnlance of that d u t ~
while ~naintainineconfidences of the client. however. is aualified bv the advocate's clutv of candor to the
tribunal. Consequentlv. i?lthoueh a latwer in an adversary proceeding is not required to present an
imnartial exposition cnf the law or io vouch fbr the evidence submitted in a cause, the 1acvyt.r m.ust not
g l l i ? the
~ tribunal r~-bb~~.~sIt'cf bv fi~lse$:a.t'~lg_n.t~o't~
Iacv or fact or evidence that the la~vverk.nows to be
,&
:t
the integritv of thc tidi~uclictitiveprocess. A lawver acting as
.-undern-iines
--.-

U A n advocate is responsible for pleadings and other documents prepared for litigation, but is usually
not required to have personal knowledge of matters asserted therein, for litigation documents ordinarily
present assertions by the client, or by someone on the c4kwi%client's behalf, and not assertions by the
lawyer. Compare Rule 3.1. However, an assertion purporting to be on the ~ I a ~ v ~ e rown
I ' s
knowledge, as in an affidavit by the lawyer or in a statement in open court, may properly be made only
when the lawyer knows the assertion is true or believes it to be true on the basis of a reasonably diligent
inquiry. There are circumstances where failure to make a disclosure is the equivalent of an affirmative
misrepresentation. The obligation prescribed in Rule 1.2(d) not to counsel a client to commit or assist the
client in committing a fraud applies in litigation. Regarding compliance with Rule 1.2(d), see the
Comment to that Rule. See also the Comment to Rule 8.4(b).

& k d ~ & . ~ ~ L e gArgument
al

a L e g a l argument based on a knowingly false representation of law constitutes dishonesty toward the
tribunal. A lawyer is not required to make a disinterested exposition of the law, but must recognize the
existence of pertinent legal authorities. Furthermore, as stated in paragraph (a)(32), an advocate has a
duty to disclose directly adverse authority in the controlling jurisdiction w k k b - m h a s not been
,,
disclosed by the opposing party.
a
. .
a
w
h
e underlying concept is that legal argument is a discussion seeking to
. .r
determine the It'eal premist's nrol~erlva~plicableto the casc.
k&e-Offtl~-i~~,o
Evidence

rtl.;tsiEk&
i &-,+,&&+w
jtfWmw&&&+&

. . ..
Wd
,

. . . &
.?, k
c*k
1 Paraerawh (a)(3) requires that tlie I~twyerrefuse to offer
evidence that the lawyer knows to be false, regardless of the client's wishes. "ll~isdutv is premised on the
lawyer's obli~a~ion
as an officer of the court to wevent the trier of P x t from bcing misled bv false
evidence.
A
lawyer
does not violate this Rule if the lawvcr offers the evidence for the purl3ose of
----establish in.^ its falsity.
a

. intc'ricls to testifv f8lsely or wants the
lawyer ro introcluce t'alse cviclcnce, ~ h elawvzr should seek to persuade the client that the evidence should
. ..
....
, . . - , ..
. .
not bedferefof
. .
. . . If
the persuasion is ineffective 8ncl the lawvcr contiti~iesto reoresen! the client, the lawyer must take
a
r
e
f
i
i
s
e to offel the false evidence. If o n l ' ~:I~ poition of a witness1
testimony
will
be
false.
the
lawyer
t-nav
call the witness to testify but ir1q not elicit or_ott1er\vise pcl.mil.
-the witness to ~resentthe testiti~onvthat the lacvves knows is false.

~ur-t--t)+tttt~tkc;"-pit~e~ii4iSek,~~t.t--~~w~~t.~~e
. ~ 3 e & + e ~ i + e R ~ L w f & F i ~ & f t t I f t ~ e - a t t d - p ~ f ~ & +

~ b & t . 1 ~ a ~ k , 4 ~ t t ~ - I l t ~ t"I'lle
t Qduties
l 7 1stated in varac?raphs (a) and ib) avply to all
lawvers.
iricl~icling.
defense
counsel
in
crilllinal
cases.
In
some iurisdictions, however. courts have reuuired
-co~~nsel
to present the accused as a witness or to give a narrative statement if the accused so desires. even
if counsel knows that the testimonv or statement will be false. The obligation of the advocate under the
Jiules of Professioilal Conduct: is subordinate to such r,guireinents.
--See also Colrlment El.
f ~~iy-&-'fyfYf&fit&~&&~-I8l l'he orohibition n~~ainst
offerinc false evidence only applies if the
lawyer l c n o ~ sthat the evidence is f'alse. A law~er'sreasonable belief th3t evidence is false does not
precliide its presentation to the trier of fact. A lawver's knowledce that evidence is fklsz. however. can be
infcrr~dfrom the circumstances. See Rule 1.0(0. Thus. although a lawva- should resolve doubts about the
vcracity of testimorlv or other evidence in favor of the client, the lawycr cannot ignore an obvioi~s
falsehood.
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191 Althouch paragraph (aX3) onlv vrohibits a lawver frorn offering evidence the la~tyerknows ro be
.false. it ~erlnirsthe lawyer to refuse to offer testi~llonvor other 13roof that the lawver reasonably

be1 ieves is false. Offe~Ingsuch proof Iniltt renect adversely on the lwver's al~ilitytodiscrirr1i nate in t11e
ciualitv of evidence and thus irn13air the lawver's efFecrive~.lessas all advocate. Becausr: of the special
~rotectionshistoric all^! ~rovicledcriminal deferldants, lio~vevzr.this Rule does not permit a lawyer to
refuse to o,f.'Fer the testimon?: of such a client where the lawyer reasonably believes but does not know that:
the testimony will be hlse. I-Jnless the lawyer knows the testimonv will be .f%lse.the lawyer must honor
111e clierrt's decision to testify.Stxalso Coll.lnient I'7'].

-

..

[ *
01 I laving offered
material evidence it1 thc belicl' lhat it was true. a l:\w~cr may subsecluentl\ come to know that the
is False. Or, a l a \ \ ~ e ins?
r
be si~rpriscdwhen the lawter's clierlt. or anot!jcr witrlers called by the
-cvidcnca
---lawver, offers testilnonv the lawver knows to be false~jje during the lawyer's direct examination or in
resuonse to cross-examination by the ovoosina lawyer. In strch situations or if the lriwver Iinows of the
hlsilv of'testimonv elicitcd fi.0111the client durinr! a dogobition. tlie lawyer must take reasonable remedial
measures. In such situations. the aclvocate's proper course edma4y-i~to remonstrate with the client
confidentially, adviqe the c l i c ~ tof the lawyer's duty of candor to the tribunalan3 sceli the c1icn.t.s
cooperation with respect to the witlidraual or correction of the false statements or evide~~ce.
If that fails,
.
the advocate s - h - U W F t e $ & I ,k m . E - n ~ f t . '-i&
I

J.!
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+~wstwsrni~st take fi~rtl~er
remedial action. If withdrawi.11from the representation is not ~emlittedor will
not ~rnclotlie effect of the false evidence, the aclvocate must make sucli disclosnre to the tribunal as is
reasoriablv necessarv to re~tiedvthe situation, even if doinrr so reauires the lawver to reveal information
that otherwisc kvould be protected bv Rulc 1.6. It is for the tribunal then to detern~inewhat sllould be
about the matlor lo tile trier of' Fact. ordering a mistrial or perhaps lo thing.
done- -rnal;ine a btate~nc~it
-

1111 The disclosure of a client's false testimony can result in grave consequences to the client. including
not only a sense of bekaval but also loss of the case and perhaps a prosecution for periurv. But the
alternative is that the la.rvyzr cooperate in deceiving the court. theleebvsiibvertine the truth-finding process
which U1e advcrsaly svstern is designed to imnlement. See Rule 1.2(cl). Furthermore, ii111cssi t is cl@&
understood that the lauver will act upon the d u to~disclose the existence of false evidence. the client can
simply reiect the lanver's advice to reveal the false evidence and insist that the lawver keep silent. 'l'hus
the client could in eA'ect coerce the lacvver into beinrr, a party to fraud on the court.

/I21 Lawyers have a special oblieatioll to protect a tribunal andinst crimi.nal or fraudulent conduct that
\r~~dermines
the intesritv of the adilidicalive process, suc1.1as bribing, intimidating 01. otllenvise i~nlawfi~lly
communicatine
\villi a witness. ii~ror,court official or other particinant. in the proceeclintr. tlnlawf~m
----&stroving or conceal in.^ cloculnents or other evidence or failine to disclose it~for~nation
to the tribunal
when required bv law to do so. 'T'hus. paraqanh (bl requires a la.wver to take reasonable remedial
mea.sures, including disclosure if necessary. whenever the lawver knows that a person. including the
lawver's client. inrends to enqaee. is engaginc or lias engaged ill crirnil~alor fra~~dulent.
conduct related to

~I~C.-J?!:~>.C~G~~!.E:.

1131 A nrtctical li~nelirnit o n theobligation

$0 rectitk fglse evidence or false statemer~isof law ancl fact
has to be established. l'he concl~~sion
o.f the nroceeclina is a reaso~iablydctinite point for the termination
oftlie obligation. A proceeding has concluded within thanleaninn of this Rul~&~i a final iucle~nentin
-the ~~.oceeding
has been affirmed on appeal or the time for review has {sassed.

Ex Parte Proceedings

[4.414Ordinarily,
]
an advocate has the limited responsibility of presenting one side of the matters that a
tribunal should consider in reaching a decision; the conflicting position is expected to be presented by the
parte proceeding, such as an application for a temporary
opposing party. However, in an--=ex
restraining order, there is no balance of presentation by opposing advocates. The object of an ex parte
proceeding is nevertheless to yield a substantially just result. The judge has an affirmative responsibility
to accord the absent party just consideration. The lawyer for the represented party has the correlative duty
to make disclosures of material facts known to the lawyer and that the lawyer reasonably believes are
necessary to an informed decision.

. .

.

.,.

51 flortnallv. a i a ~ v ~ e r ' s
cotn~~liance
with the dut), o f ~ i n d o imposed
r
bv this Rule does not require that the la~vvrrwithdraw from
tllc re~re~entatio~l
of a client whose interests will be or have been adversely al'fccted bv the la~+ver's
disclosure. 'I'lle lawver mav. however. be reairired by Rule 1.1618) to seek nelmission of the tribunal to
withdraw if the lawyer's con~pliancewith this Rule's dutv of candor results in such an extreme
deterioration of thc cliznt-la~wcrrzlationship that the lawyer can no longer conivetentlv represent the
client. Also scc Rule 1.16!b) fc3r the circutnctances in iv11ic:li a la\v~er\\ill be per~nittedto seek a tribunal's
j~ermissionto withclraw. In co~incctiorr~ l i t a} ~request for permission to uithdraw that is ~remisedon a
client's misconduct, a Iac~yertnav reveal irifortriarion relatine to the representation only to the extent
reasonably necessary to co~nplvwith this Rule or as othenvise peimitted bv liille 1.6.
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RULE 3.4 FAIRNESS TO OPPOSING PARTY AND COUNSEL

I A lawyer shall not:

(a) unlawfully obstruct another party's access to evidence or unlawfully alter, destroy or conceal a
document or other material having potential evidentiary value. A lawyer shall not counsel or assist
another person to do any such act;
(b) falsify evidence, counsel or assist a witness to testify falsely, or offer an inducement to a witness that
is prohibited by law;
(c) knowingly disobey an obligation under the rules of a tribunal except for an open refusal based on an
assertion that no valid obligation exists;
(d) in pretrial procedure, make a frivolous discovery request or fail to make &-reasonably diligent effort to
comply with a legally proper discovery request by an opposing party;
(e) in trial, allude to any matter that the lawyer does not reasonably believe is relevant or that will not be
supported by admissible evidence, assert personal knowledge of facts in issue except when testifying as a
witness, or state a personal opinion as to the justness of a cause, the credibility of a witness, the
culpability of a civil litigant or the guilt or innocence of an accused; or
(f) request a person other than a client to refrain from voluntarily giving relevant information to another
party unless:

(1) the person is a relative efkdkt&or an employee or other agent of a client and the lawver is
not prohibited bv other law from lnakinn such a recluest; and
(2) the lawyer reasonably believes that the person's interests will not be adversely affected by
refraining from giving such information.
Cbrnnterlt ro RULE 3.4 FAIRNESS '1-0OPPOSING I'AII'l'Y AND COUNSEL

[I] The procedure of the adversary system contemplates that the evidence in a case is to be
, .. ,
sm-&dkdrnarshaled
competitively by the contending parties. Fair competition in the adversary system
is secured by prohibitions against destruction or concealment of evidence, improperly influencing
witnesses, obstructive tactics in discovery procedure, and the like.
[2] Documents and other items of evidence are often essential to establish a claim or defense. Subject to
evidentiary privileges, the right of an opposing party, including the government, to obtain evidence
through discovery or subpoena is an important procedural right. The exercise of that right can be
frustrated if relevant material is altered, concealed or destroyed. Applicable law in many jurisdictions
makes it an offense to destroy material for purpose of impairing its availability in a pending proceeding or
one whose comlnencement can be foreseen. Falsifying evidence is also generally a criminal offense.
Paragraph (a) applies to evidentiary material generally, including computerized information. A~plicable
law lnav, per~rlita lawver to take ternporarv possession of ~l~vsicai'
evidence of' client crimes for the
purrme of conducting ti limited e~aminationthat will riot alter or destroy material ch:+racteristics ofthe
evidznce. 111 such a case. ap~licablelaw
reciuire the lawver to turn the evidence over to the police or
other~>rosecuti~ig
a~11:11oritv.cleuending OII t11e circitrnsia~~crs~~
P

[3] With regard to paragraph (b), it is not improper to pay a+4&es&ln exnert or non-~~pert's
expenses
- 4or to compensate an expert witness on terms permitted by law. F:&
.., -lS;i%%s-any witness a contingent fee for
3"";d.ief.s-iW&
is improper to pay ~w

.

. . .

.
.
etsfitynig-.
. ,. :I.>.> ..
,
,... 2 :
.- '
-A lawyer may
reimburse a non-expert witness not only for expenses illcitrred in testifiing but also .for the reasonable
value
- ofthe cvitness's ti111ee.spendcd in testiifv'inz and ~separineto testiB, so long as s~icbreimbmsemenr
.-is not grohibited bv law. The a,inount of such colnm~ationmust be reasonable baecl on all relevant
circumstances. tietermined on a case-by-case basis.

[4] Paragraph (f) permits a lawyer to advise relatives and employees of a client to refrain from giving
information to another party; because the relatives or employees may identify their interests with those of
the client. See also Rule 4.2. Hoctevcr. other law mav ix-reclude such a request. See Rule 16. Colorado
fiulcs of Criminal Procecture.

As ~roposccibv the Committee 5120105

RULE 3.5 IMPARTIALITY AND DECOIZCIM O F T H E TRIBUNAL
A lawyer shall not:

(a) seek to influence a judge, juror, prospective juror or other official by means prohibited by law;
\

(b) communicate ex parte with such a person
authorized to do so by law? or court order:

.

-.-during the_~2ro~eeding
-unless

. .

(c) c.ommunicate with a iuror or ~rosi~ective
iuror after discl~argeof the i~i5j-f:

i l ) the comn~~~nication
is ~~rohihited
by law or cou1.t-order;

I

I?) the ii~rorhas ~.nadeknowil to the lawyer a desire not to col.n~nt~nict~te:
or
(3) the communication involves ~nisrc~resentation.
coercion. duress or harassment: or
(4) .the communication is intended to or is reasonably likely to den~ean.emb:~rrass.or criticize the
i m s or their verdicts: or

m e n g a g e in conduct intended to disrupt a tribunal.

[I] Many forms of improper influence upon a tribunal are proscribed by criminal law. Others are
specified in the ABA Model Code of Judicial Conduct, with which an advocate should be familiar. A
lawyer is required to avoid contributing to a violation of such provisions.
[2] Dt~riixa proceeding a lawver may not colnmunicate ex Darte with persons serving in an official
ca~acitvin the proceeding. such as iudces. masters or iurors. unless authorized to do so bv lau or court
order.

131 A

lawyer may on occasion want to conlmunicatc wit11 a iuror or ~>rosvcctivcii~roraficr tltc iurv has
been discharged. 'T'hc lahver may clo so unless the conlmunication is ~rohibitedbv law or a court order
but must respect the desire of the iuror not to talk with the lawver. 'l'he lauver may not eneaw in
improper conduct durinc thc communication.

X
jJ The advocate's function is to present evidence and argument so that the cause may be decided
according to law. Refraining from abusive or obstreperous conduct is a corollary of the advocate's right to
speak on behalf of litigants. A lawyer may stand firm against abuse by a judge but should avoid
reciprocation; the judge's default is no justification for similar dereliction by an advocate. An advocate
can present the cause, protect the record for subsequent review and preserve professional integrity by
patient firmness no less effectively than by belligerence or theatrics.

> I 'I'lie (1ut.v to refra.in from disri~~tive
conduct applies to any proceeding of a tribunal, includinn a
dep9sitio11.
Sec
Rule
1
.O(nn.L
-.-.
"---
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R U L E 3.6 TRIAL PI!RI,ICITY
(a) A lawyer who is participating or has participated in the investigation or litigation of a matter shall not
- .
. ..... .
~Ad-e+p^"".'t-the
or
make an extrajudicial statement that
. . lawvcr . kno\+~s
.
'.
reasonablv sl~oi~ld
k~.lowwill be disseminated by means of public communication
"."
6 + F W & M W 4 ~ ~ I h l , t $ jwill
~ lhave
d a substantial likelihood of materially prejudicing an
adjudicative proceeding in the matter.
2

(b) Notwithstanding paragraph (a), a lawyer may state:
(I) the claim, offense or defense involved and, except when prohibited by law, the identity of the
persons involved;
(2) information contained in a public record;

(3) that an investigation of a matter is in progress;

(4) the scheduling or result of any step in litigation;
(5) a request for assistance in obtaining evidence and information necessary thereto;
(6) a warning of danger concerning the behavior of a person involved, when there is reason to
believe that there exists the likelihood of substantial harm to an individual or to the public
interest; and

(7) in a criminal case, in addition to subparagraphs (1) through (6):

(i) the identity, residence, occupation and family status of the accused;
(ii) if the accused has not been apprehended, information necessary to aid in apprehension of that
person;
(iii) the fact, time and place of arrest; and
(iv) the identity of investigating and arresting officers or agencies and the length of the
investigation.
(c) Notwithstanding paragraph (a), a lawyer may make a statement that a reasonable lawyer would believe
is required to protect a client from the substantial undue prejudicial effect of recent publicity not initiated
by the lawyer or the lawyer's client. A statement made pursuant to this paragraph shall be limited to such
information as is necessary to mitigate the recent adverse publicity.
(d) No lawyer associated in a firm or government agency with a lawyer subject to paragraph (a) shall
make a statement prohibited by paragraph (a).

(,:ommen/",--to RI.II.,E
-.--.-3.6 TRIAI., PI.JBI..ICITY
U I t is difficult to strike a balance between protecting the right to a fair trial and safeguarding the right of
free expression. Preserving the right to a fair trial necessarily entails some curtailment of the information

that may be disseminated about a party prior to trial, particularly where trial by jury is involved. If there
were no such limits, the result would be the practical nullification of the protective effect of the rules of
forensic decorum and the exclusionary rules of evidence. On the other hand, there are vital social interests
served by the free dissemination of information about events having legal consequences and about legal
proceedings themselves. The public has a right to know about threats to its safety and measures aimed at
assuring its security. It also has a legitimate interest in the conduct of judicial proceedings, particularly in
matters of general public concern. Furthermore, the subject matter of legal proceedings is often of direct
significance in debate and deliberation over questions of public policy.
rnSpecial rules of confidentiality may validly govern proceedings in juvenile, domestic relations and
mental disability proceedings, and perhaps other types of litigation. Rule 3.4(c) requires compliance with
such rules.
U T h e Rule sets forth a basic general prohibition against a lawyer's making statements that the lawyer
knows or should know will have a substantial likelihood of materially prejudicing an adjudicative
proceeding. Recognizing that the public value of informed commentary is great and the likelihood of
prejudice to a proceeding by the commentary of a lawyer who is not involved in the proceeding is small,
the #&~.!er&applies only to lawyers who are, or who have been involved in the investigation or litigation
of a case, and their associates.
UParagraph (b) identifies specific matters about which a lawyer's statements would not ordinarily be
considered to present a substantial likelihood of material prejudice, and should not in any event be
considered prohibited by the general prohibition of paragraph (a). Paragraph (b) is not intended to be an
exhaustive listing of the subjects upon which a lawyer may make a statement, but statements on other
matters may be subject to paragraph (a).
m T h e r e are, on the other hand, certain subjects v&&-mare
more likely than not to have a material
prejudicial effect on a proceeding, particularly when they refer to a civil matter triable to a jury, a criminal
matter, or any other proceeding that could result in incarceration. These subjects relate to:
(1) the character, credibility, reputation or criminal record of a party, suspect in a criminal
investigation or witness, or the identity of a witness, or the expected testimony of a party or
witness;
(2) in a criminal case or proceeding that could result in incarceration, the possibility of a plea of
guilty to the offense or the existence or contents of any confession, admission, or statement given
by a defendant or suspect or that person's refusal or failure to make a statement;

(3) the performance or results of any examination or test or the refusal or failure of a person to
submit to an examination or test, or the identity or nature of physical evidence expected to be
presented;
(4) any opinion as to the guilt or innocence of a defendant or suspect in a criminal case or
proceeding that could result in incarceration;

(5) information that the lawyer knows or reasonably should know is likely to be inadmissible as
evidence in a trial and that would, if disclosed, create a substantial risk of prejudicing an impartial
trial; or

(6) the fact that a defendant has been charged with a crime, unless there is included therein a
statement explaining that the charge is merely an accusation and that the defendant is presumed
innocent until and unless proven guilty.

U A n o t h e r relevant factor in determining prejudice is the nature of the proceeding involved. Criminal
jury trials will be most sensitive to extrajudicial speech. Civil trials may be less sensitive. Non:jury
hearings and arbitration proceedings may be even less affected. The Rule will still place limitations on
prejudicial comments in these cases, but the likelihood of prejudice may be different depending on the
type of proceeding.
- - --,,
r7)Finally, extrajudicial statements that might otherwise raise a question under this Rule may be
permissible when they are made in response to statements made publicly by another party, another party's
lawyer, or third persons, where a reasonable lawyer would believe a public response is required in order
to avoid prejudice to the lawyer's client. When prejudicial statements have been publicly made by others,
responsive statements may have the salutary effect of lessening any resulting adverse impact on the
adjudicative proceeding. Such responsive statements should be limited to contain only such information
as is necessary to mitigate undue prejudice created by the statements made by others.
-1.-

-I/.,,.,,,,,,,,,.,,,] See Rule 3.8(1> for additional duties of nleosecutors in connection with
extraiudicial statements about criminal proceedings.
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(a) A lawyer shall not act as advocate at a trial in which the lawyer is likely to be a necessary witness
we&i-~ikt;we-i~n
less:

I

( I ) the testimony relates to an uncontested issue;

(2) the testimony relates to the nature and value of legal services rendered in the case; or
(3) disqualification of the lawyer would work substantial hardship on the client.

as advocate in a trial in which another lawyer in the lawyer's firm is likely
(b) A lawyer slxthw&=act
to be called as a witness unless -precluded
from doing so by Rule 1.7 or Rule 1.9

[I] Combining the roles of advocate and witness can preiudice the tribunal and the opaosinr? party and
,
. n . . . t.
can also involve a conflict of interest between the lawyer and c
l
i
e
t
..

..

[2] The tribl~naihas Droner obiection when the trier of fact may be confusecl or rnisled by a lawver serving
as both advocate and witness. The opposing party has proper objection where the combination of roles
may prejudice that party's rights in the litigation. A witness is required to testify on the basis of personal
knowledge, while an advocate is expected to explain and comment on evidence given by others. It may
not be clear whether a statement by an advocate-witness should be taken as proof or as an analysis of the
proof.

[3;fLTo protect the tribunal. w ~ r a ~ m
(a)h ~xohibitsa lawyer from si~n~~ltaneouslv
serving as advocate and
necessary witness ovcept in those circutnstanccs specified in paragraphs (a)(]) through laX3). Paragraph
(a)(l) recognizes that if the testimony will be uncontested, the ambiguities in the dual role are purely
theoretical. Paragraph (a)(2) recognizes that where the testimony concerns the extent and value of legal
services rendered in the action in which the testimony is offered, permitting the lawyers to testify avoids
the need for a second trial with new counsel to resolve that issue. Moreover, in such a situation the judge
has first-hand knowledge of the matter in issue; hence, there is less dependence on the adversary process
to test the credibility of the testimony.
[4] Apart from these two exceptions, paragraph (a)(3) recognizes that a balancing is required between the
interests of the client and those of the iribunal and .the opposing party. Whether the tribunal is likelv to be
---lnisled o r the opposing party is likely to suffer prejudice depends on the nature of the case, the importance
and probable tenor of the lawyer's testimony, and the probability that the lawyer's testimony will conflict
with that of other witnesses. Even if there is risk of such prejudice, in determining whether the lawyer
should be disqualified, due regard must be given to the effect of disqualification on the lawyer's client. It
is relevant that one or both parties could reasonably foresee that the lawyer would probably be a witness.
The
-- conflict of interest nrinci~lesstat.ed in Rules 1.7. 1.9 and I .1 O have n o application to this aspect of tlig
problem.

----

[ 5 ] 4Vl+e&wJj'tga!se the
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be
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paranraph (17) ne~mitsthe lawyer i+w&w&
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to do so esceal: in situations involving a + W W. ~ M. ~ &
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161detceriini~.~rr
if it is pcrlr~issibleto act as adbocate in a trial in whicli thc lawver will be a necessary
witness. the lawver rnust also consider that the dual role mav oive rise to a conflict of interest that wiJ
-

require compliance with Rules 1.7 or 1.9. For exainule. if there is likelv to be substantial conflict between
the testimonv of the client and that of the lawver the renresentation involves a conflict of interest that
requires coni~liancc.with Rule 1.7. This would be true even thour~hthe Ia\vvcr rnig11t not be ~xohibitedby
paragranh (a) florn sirnultancouclv cervin~ac advocate and witness because the lawvcr's clisquali.lication
-\\auld work a substantial hardship on the client. Sinlilarlv. a l a w e r w l l o r ~ i i ~ hbet pennittecl to
simultaneousls serve as an advocate and a witness b~ vara~?raph(a)(;) 1~1iahtbe ~reciuciedfrom doina so
by Kule 1.9. The nroblem can arise whcthcr the law) er is called as a nitness on behalf o f the cliznt or is
called b~ the wi>osi~igparty. Dctc~rnir~inecvI1t'tlicr or not siicti a contlict cxists is primarilv the
reh~onsibilitvof the lawver invol\cd. If thcrc is a conflict of interest. the l a w ~ c must
r
sccurc the clieric's
infornled consent. confirmed in writing. In some cases. the lawver will be precluded tiom seeking the
client's comcnt. See Rule iL?+&%k&a-!, , ,
, . ,n
. . .-

.
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I . N V % W & ~ ~
f t d w & w h - a f I f t ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ - ~ t h + ~ ~ . 1 . i ~ ~ e ~ & L R - u . 4 t
.7. See Iiule 1.0( b) for the definition of "continned in writing" and Rule 1.Ne) for the detinition
of-"ir~formeclconsent."
,

,

171 Paragraph (b) nrovicles tht.11a lawyer is not disqt~alitiedftorn serving as a n advoc:?te because a lawyer
i s
in a lirm is precluded @om doin: so bv naraeraph (a). I C howcve~..
-~- t i t hwhom the I a ~ ~associated
the testihine lawyer woulcl also be disqualified by Rule 1.7 or Ilule 1.9 from representine the client in the
matter, other la\\vel.s in the firm will be nreclclded from representing the client bv Iiule 1.10 lrnless the
clienr cives infom~eciconsent under the conditions stated in Rule 1.7.

I
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RIJLE 3.8 SPECIAL IIESI'ONSIBILII'IES OF A PROSECLITOII

The prosecutor in a criminal case shall:
(a) refrain from prosecuting a charge that the prosecutor knows is not supported by probable cause;
(b) make reasonable efforts to assure that the accused has been advised of the right to, and the procedure
for obtaining, counsel and has been given reasonable opportunity to obtain counsel;
(c) not seek to obtain from an unrepresented accused a waiver of important pretrial rights, such as the
right to a preliminary h e a r i n g T + % e e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t h t t : ~ ~ 3 w ~ 1 ' 1 - ~ $ f " ~ ~ % ~ ~ ~ w i f i g - p f
tj3ewF@ .v&./-s~-~+e-~~~3&~~&-~~~)f:-C~~...~&-.~.3i:&~.-~hhe.ee/et~MM~qu~.&
fTifi"t.~8~r..wktv&+~..~)ifS

...

-?;-

,

.

..

(d) make timely disclosure to the defense of all evidence &_~~information
known to the prosecutor that
tends to negate the guilt of the accused or mitigates the offense, and, in connection with sentencing,
disclose to the defense and to the tribunal all unprivileged mitigating information known to the
prosecutor, except when the prosecutor is relieved of this responsibility by a protective order of the
tribunal;

&not subpoena a lawyer in a grand jury or other criminal proceeding to present evidence about a
past or present client unless+

(4-j the prosecutor reasonably believes:

(41)the information sought is not protected from disclosure by any applicable privilege;
($2) the evidence sought is essential to the successful completion of an ongoing investigation or
prosecution; and

(%z) there is no other feasible alternative to obtain the information;;
/f) except for statements that are necessarv to itlfortn the p~iblicof the nature and extent of the
rosecu cut or's action and that serve a le~i'rimatelaw e11fi)rccrnentDLDISOS~.rcfiin fi-om makine exlrai~idicial
cornnzcnts that have a cubslantial libclihood of&ghteni~lrr p~lbliccortdemnation 01% the a c c u s e d s d
exercise reasonable care to prevent investieators. law enforcement personnel. e i n ~ ~ eorr othzr
s
persons
assisting or associated with the prosecutor in a crinzinal case from makinr an e)ctraiudicial statement that
the prosecutor would be prohibitect Sroro makinr: under Rtrle 3.6 or this Rule.

[l] A prosecutor has the responsibility of a minister of justice and not simply that of an advocate. This
responsibility carries with it specific obligations to see that the defendant is accorded procedural justice
and that guilt is decided upon the basis of sufficient evidence. Precisely how far the prosecutor is required
to go in this direction is a matter of debate and varies in different jurisdictions. Many jurisdictions have
adopted the ABA Standards of Criminal Justice Relating to the Prosecution Function, which in turn are

the product of prolonged and careful deliberation by lawyers experienced in both criminal prosecution
and defense. Applicable law may require other measures by the prosecutor and knowing disregard of
those obligations or a systematic abuse of prosecutorial discretion could constitute a violation of Rule 8.4.

h

l.

..

. l

\. .

-.
C
-. .

w
: 12.1 111 some jurisdictions, a de,.ft.~tdantITILLV waive a
preliminary Ilearing and thereby lose a valrli~bleopportunitv to challenrre i)i-obable cause, Accordir~glv,
prosecutors should not seek 10 o17tiiin waivers of prelirnit~ar\r~
tiearin~sor other ini~oflant,pretrial rights
.from
.u n r ~ e s e n t e daccused nersons. Paragraph (c) cloes not apply. however. to an accused annearing pro
se with the approval of the tribunal. Nor does it forbicl the lawfill uuestioning of an uncharnecl suspect
who has knowingly waived the rights to counsel and silence.
L

[3] The exception in paragraph (d) recognizes that a prosecutor may seek an appropriate protective order
from the tribunal if disclosure of information to the defense could result in substantial harm to an
individual or to the public interest.

uLParagrai3h (e) is intended to limit the iss~lariceof lawyer s u b n o , e e ~grand
i
i u ~ vand other
~ m e d i n n sto _those situa:ioris in which there is a genuine need tointrucle into the client-lawyer
relationship.
151 Parrwranh (f) sui>plamcnts Rule 3.5. which prohibit\ extrait~dicialstatements that h a ~ ea sl~bstailtial
likelihood
of' prei~tdici~ig
an adit~cticalcm proceed in^. _tn tho contcst ot' 1: criminal i>roscc~~tion.
a
prosecutor's extra iudicial statement can create the additional ~roblernof increasing public conde~nnation
of the accused. Although the announcemen1 of an indictment, for example. will necessarilv have severe
conseoitences Ibr the accused. a prosecutor can, and should. avoid comments which have no le~itimate
law cnt'orcenlent purpose and have a substantial likelihood of increasing public onurobrium of' the
accused. Nothing in this Co~nmentis intended to restrict the statements which a prosecutor lnav malie
which co~nulvwith Rule 3.6(b) or 3.6(c).

J61 Like other lacvvcrs. prosecu1ors are subiect to Rules 5.1 and 5.3, which relate to responsibilities
regard in^ lawvers arid nonlaw\rerr ~vhowork for or are associated with the lawver's oftice. Paraeraph (11
reminds the prosecutor of the importance of these obli~ationsin corlnection ~ i t the
h uniaue dangers of
improper eutraiudicial statements in a criminal case. In addition. paragraph (t) reuuires a prosecirtor to
exercise reasoilable care to prevent persons assisting or associated with the Drosecutor from making
impsopcr eutraiudicial btatementc. eten when such i7ersons are not u~iclerthe direct supervision of the
prosecutor. Ordinarilv. the reasonable carc standard will be satisfied if the prosecutor issiles the
g z o p r i a t e cautions to law- enforce~nentnersonri&and other relevant individuals.

I
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RUI.,E 3.9 AIIVOCATE IN NONAIIJUDTCATIV'E PROCEEDINGS

A lawyer representing a client before a legislative bodv or administrative t&bwd-~~zncy-in a
nonadjudicative proceeding shall disclose that the appearance is in a representative ~ a p a c i t y 4 ~
Further- in such a representation, the lawyer:

1. 3.3(a)(3), 3.3(b), 3.3(c), &3.4(a)

a s h a l l conform to the provisions of Rules 3.3(a-)(I
&l+wqp$eand
KIL1;

/b) sl~allnot engage i n conctuct inrelidecl to disrupt such proceedina unless such conduct is nrorected bv
law: and

Comment to RUI,E 3.9 ADVOCATE IN NONADJUDICATIVE PIIOCEEDINGS
[ l ] In representation before bodies such as legislatures, municipal councils, and executive and
administrative agencies acting in a rule-making or policy-making capacity, lawyers present facts,
formulate issues and advance argument in the matters under consideration. The decision-making
body, like a court, should be able to rely on the integrity of the submissions made to -ti
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and on the candor of pwee&w+
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this reason thc law? rr 1i1t1stcon(i)rin 10 Rules 3.3(a)(l). 3.3(a)(3). 3.3(b). 3 . 3 ~ )and
. 3.4(a) and (b) in such
represcntrrt ion.
[2] Lawyers have no exclusive right to appear before nonadjudicative bodies, as they do before a court.
The requirements of this Rule therefore may subject lawyers to regulations kinapplicable to advocates
who are not lawyers. However, legislatures and administrative agencies have a right to expect lawyers to
deal with them as they deal with courts.
[3] This Rule o n l ~applies
.
when a lawyer represents a client in connection with an official hearing
or meetina of a povernlnentai agencv or a leaislative body to which the law~leror the lawver's
client is presentin8 evidence or ar~ument.It does not apply to representation of a client in a
. .
negotiation or other bilateral transaction with a governmental agency-
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---returns. Nor does it apply to
- .
tJ
.
h'
the renresentation of i.~client in connection with an investigation or examinalion of the client's afhirs
conducted by ~overnmentinvestiaators or exami~lers.R.e:prese~itatio~~
in slrctl matters is aovernecl bv
Iiulzs 4.1 through 4.4.
,

1'3.1This Kule recoenizes ,that.the lawyer's conduct and communications described in Rules 3.9(b) and (c]
may be protect.ec1I?vro~istit~~tionaI
or oil~erlegal princi~les.

As ~ r o p o s e dbv the Committee 7/19/05
HUI,E: 4.1 TII1I?'IJPUI,NESS 1N STATEMEN'I'S 'I'O OTHERS
In the course of representing a client a lawyer shall not knowingly:
(a) make a false f)f+&k&kg-statement

of mxterial fact or law to a third person; or

(b) fail to disclose a material fact to a third person when disclosure is necessary to avoid assisting a
criminal or fraudulent act by a client, unless disclosure is prohibited by Rule 1.6.

U A lawyer is required to be truthful when dealing with others on a d-k&%-clie~~t's behalf, but generally
has no affirmative duty to inform an opposing party of relevant facts. A -false
statement can occur if the lawyer incorporates or affirms a statement of another person that the lawyer
knows is false. ~
0
1
~
1
i
s
s
i
oor ~c?rtiallv
n
trues but
~nisleadinestatements can be the eauivalent of aftinnative false statements. For dishonest conduct
generall~see Kule 8.4.
s

.

.

c

8

Statements of Fact
N T h i s Rule refers to statements of fact. Whether a particular statement should be regarded as one of fact
can depend on the circumstances. Under generally accepted conventions in negotiations, certain types of
statements ordinarily are not taken as statements of fact. Estimates of price or value placed on the subject
of a transaction and a party's intentions as to an acceptable settlement of a claim are ordinarily in this
category, and so is the existence of an undisclosed principal except where nondisclosure of the principal
would constitute fraud. I.,aw~erss110ulcI be -111indfulof their ohlieations uncler appiicable law to avoid
cri.mitiel and to~-tiousrnisre.presentatiori.
O i m e or. Fraud by Client

6 J 3 1 LJnder Kule 1.Yd). a lawyer is prol~ibitedfrom counsel in^ or assistine a client in conduct that the

lawver li.l~owsis crirnillal or --.fraudulent.
Paragran11 (17) states ii specific a13~1icationof the 13rinci~71eset
-.&_
"

.Sort12 in Rule 1.2Ccl) and addresses the situation where a clier~c'scrime or .fi.audrakes the form of a lie or
r.nisrepresentatior1.0r:d~!l__a..i1yi21 Iaivyt:.rw-an-avoid assisti~icra client's crime or frac~.clhv withdrawing fiom
the represent.ation. Sonierirncs it may be necessary for the lawyer to give notice of the .fa.ct.of withdrac\..al
and to disatYiml an ol~iriion.documen.t, i~f'l'irrnationor the like. I n extreme cases, siibstruitive law may
---..... informalion--.......rclatinr!
recltli~-e
.....,, a lawyr
..- lo disclasc
t o tlie-- representation
to avoid being,,,~~~~~!~~pc~,,igooj~~y~
assisted-__.-tl~eclierlt's
--..- crime or liaud. If thc
.... laivvcr
+-..-.
car1
-- svoicl assisting
- a client's cri~neor fi.aud orllv_..__._
hv
disc lo sin^ this information. then urider uararrra~~h
(b) the la\vver is recli~iredto do so. i~nlessthe disclos~ire
is i,~.ohibi.tedby Rule 1.6.

-
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e
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As proposed bv the Conlniittee 71'19105

1

RULE 4.2 COMMIJI\;IC:ATION WITH PERSON REPRESENTED BY COUNSEL
In representing a client, a lawyer shall not communicate about the subject of the representation
with a ixw&>erson the lawyer knows to be represented by another lawyer in the matter, unless the lawyer
has the consent o f the other lawyer or is authorized by-kw-to do so-; bv law or a coull: order.

I1 1 'I'his liule contributes to the Droner function in^ of the leva1 system bv protectinn a person who has
chosen .to bc represented by a lawyer in FI mxtter aeainsc possible overreachine bv other lawyers who are
.. .
parilci~attngi n the 117atter-ir1terfc"reiice L1y tllose lawvers \vith h e client-lawyer relarioliship and the
,uncou~iselleclclisclosure of info~mationrelatine to the rel~resenlation.
J3l 'l'his Rule apl3lies to communications with an?: pcrson who is represented bv co~lnselconcerning the

matter to which the communication ~clates.

.1..tie Rule a~,~,li~di,,~.v_eq,, t l l i the lqresented nc.rsc>ri initiates or consents to the co111municatior1.A
lawyer must iminediattelv tern-rinate communication with a person if. after cornmencinz comnlunication,
the lawver lei~rrlsthxr person is one wirll whom con.lmunication is not permitted bv this Rule.

141 'I'his liule does not prohibit co~nmunication\\it11 a represe~itednc~son.or an e~n.oloveeor agent of
s ~ ~ ac person,
h
col~cerningmatters ogside the representation. For exa~nnle,the existence of a controversv
between a government agency and a pribate ual-tv, or between hi.0 oreaniziltions. does not prohibit a
lawvcr Sor either fro111coin~n~~nicatii~g
with nonlawvers reoresei~tativesof' thz other restardine a separate
matter. Nor docs this Rule prcclude conilnunicatiorl with a represented person who is sczhi~lgaclvice froin
a lawver who is not otherwise representing a clierit in the matter. A lawver may not make a
communication prohibited by this Iiule tllroi11~11
the acts of another. See Rule 8.4la). Parties to a matter
mav communicate ciircctl\, with each other, and a lanver is not vrol~ibitcd iYom advising a client
concerning a coltimunication that the client is lerrally entitled to make. Also. a lawyer lia\;inr! independent
jL&fication or letral autllorization for col~lmunicatinawith a represented person such as a coritractuallvbased right or obligation to cive notice. is ~ermittedto do so.

151 C;ommunications authorized by Iww may includl: comn~~u~licatioris
by a lawyer 011 behalf of a client
who is exercising a constitntional or other legril r i 4 t to communicate cvith the eovernlnent.
Comrnunicatiorls authorized bv law may also inclucle investigative activities of lawvers rewesentin2
governrneiltal entities. ciirectlv or through investicative aceilts. orior to the commellceme~ltof criminal or
ci\.il enforcement proceedings. When communicatinlr.nith the accused in a criminal matter. a eovernmcnt
la\\.? er must cornpl! with this Rule in addition to lionorinc the constitutional rights of' the accused. The
hc;t that a con~~nimicatio~i
-- ----does----not \. -iolatc.
-----a statc
---.---or fedora1 constitutional riglit is ir~siifficientto establish
is ~rrnissible
ulicler
this liule.
-that
..--the-- comlntiriic:ltion
-----------------16'1 A lawyer who is uncertain whe~hera comrntinication with ?: rept'esentzd person is petmissible may
st"~"l<
a coilst i~rder.A_l\+lver ~ n a y ~seek
~ l ~a scoiirt
~ ~ order in esceational, circurnsta~~c~s
to autliorize a
c p m u n i c s t i o n ~ a would.
t
otherwiseberohibited bv this Rule, For exa11i~Ie.1vhe1.eco~nrnunicationwith
a person represented bv counsel is necessail: to avoid reasonablr certain iniurv.

17'1 In the case o f a represented organizatiori, this Rule prollibits co~~llnu~iications
with a corlstit~ientof the
orsanizdtion who supervises. directs~reriularlvconsults with the orean~zalion'slawyer coricerning the
matter or has a u t h ~ ~ ~toj tobli~ate
v
the organization with respect to the matter or wliose act: or ornissio~iin
connection with the matter may be imputed to the organizatio~lfor purwses of civil or cri~ni.nalliabilitv.
Consent of the organization's lawver is not reciitired for col~~munication
with a former cot~stituent.If a
consiititerlt
of
tlie
orga.ii2ptiorl
is
renresentcd
in
the
matter
b
y
his
or
her
own
coun-wl. the consent bv that
---

co~insel to a-.---cot.ni~iu~iicaliori
will
--..--.- he s~ifficientfor p~~rposes
of tl~isRule. Compare Rule 3,4(f). 111
corn~nunicatir~z
wit11 it c~1r1~ciiI
or forrner constituent of an orrlanization. a lagt"]'niust not use niethocls of
c~l>tai~iiri~
cvicIenCechat violate the legal rights of the o r a n z t i o ~See
. IWg-$.4,

18'1 The prohibition on communications with a represetlted person only applies in circ~~mstcinces
where the
aver n o I
e e
n is i n Fact r
e
p in I matter to bc discussed. This means that the

-l a
I

'

m has actual I;nowledce o f j k fiict of the representation: but sucl? acti~alli~~owleclee
inav be inferred
from the circumstances. See R~ileI .O(n.'l'hus. the lawver cannot evade the requirement of obtaining the
consent of counsel by closing eves .to the obvious.

01 [n the event the person with whom the lawyer communicates is not known to be represented bv
kounsel in the matter. the lawver's comlnunications are subiect to Rule 4.3.

lNOTE TO THE COMMITTEE: The last ~~ar:+jira~h
of thc Comment to Currcnt Colorado Rule 4.2
addrcsscc
the
$tatus
of
a
lactyer
~
h
movidcs
o
1-irnited
rcprese~itation
t o m sc parties ii11cIer f;.R.C.P.
-I l(b) or 3 I I(b). Neither the Coloraclo Ad Iloc Committee nor the Cornmittee, in previouslv approving
New Model Rule 4.3, ciddressed this Comment. Both the Chair of the Standing Committee and the Chair
of' the Subcommittee bclicvc that a orti ti on of the last sentence of the Curralt Comment should be
retained as Paragraph 19A1 ofthe Comment.l
19Al A pro se Dartv to whom limited representation has been provided in accordance with C.R.C.P. 1 I(b),
or C.II.C.1'. 3 1 1 (b). t3nd Colo. RPC I .2 is considered to be ~rnre~resented
for puruoses of this Rule unless

the lawver has hnowledel: to thc conlra~y.

As nroposed bv the Committee 7/19/05

RULE'4.3 DEALING WITIl [JNIiEPRESENTED PERSON
In dealing on behalf of a client with a person who is not represented by counsel, a lawyer shall
'.
n-ot
state or imply that the lawyer is
disinterested. When the lawyer knows or reasonably should know that the unrepresented person
misunderstands the lawyer's role in the matter, the lawyer shall make reasonable efforts to correct the
misunderstanding. The lawyer shall not give leeal advice to an umepresented person. other than the
. . .
advice
to secure counselT2 if the lawver knows or reasonablv should
Itnow that th.e interests o.f such a person are or have a reasonal>leuossibilitv of being in conflict with the
interests of the client.
0

I P

P

L1

-.Comment to RI.JI.,E 4.3 DEAI.,ING WIT1.-I I.INREPRFSENTED PERSON

U A n unrepresented person, particularly one not experienced in dealing with legal matters, might assume
that a lawyer is disinterested in loyalties or is a disinterested authority on the law even when the lawyer
,
1
'
represents a client. 3
,.
.
.
..
.
.
n&
I3
order to avoid a
.
~nis\lnderstandillg.a lawyer will typically ileect to identify the latvver's client and, where necessary.
s p l a i n t h g tile cIie11t:,J~~i~~
intere~str;,~~~~.~~ec1 to those of the ~1nreprese11tecl
Dersor1. For 1riist111~1ersta1icIiri~s
tfiht.$.g~netirnesari~,:,~~,&_n_,;t,!~,~~~,fi~:,,~~~~g~~~ization
deals with an unre~resentedc.011stituent. see Itule
I . I Yd).
r .

.

3

3 .

1'2'1 The Rule distinnuishes between sit~~ations
involvi~~g
1111rt"j~esented
persons cdvhgse interests mayJ be
pdverse to hose of the lacvver's client and those in which the nerso~l'sinterests are not. in conflict with the
client's. In the folmer siJuation, the possibility that the lawyer will comnrgmisz the unrepresented
person's interests is so great that. the Rule prohibits the lzivina of anif advice. apr~rtti-om the ridvice to
obtain counsel. Whether ri lawver is sivinr? impern~issibleadvice may depend on the experience and
sophistication
of the unrenresenied person, as we11 as the s e t t i ~ gin wl~iclithe behavior and coinments
g~cm. 'lq~isIii~lecloes not ~roliibit-alawyer f'rom negotiating the. ternls of a transaction or settlinp n
dispute with an i~nrepsesentedperson. So lone as the lawyer has explained that tlze lawver represents an
ildverst" party and is not representing the person. the lawver may inforiiz the person of the terms on which
the lawvcr's
clieni will enter into an agreement. or settle a niatter. l~reparedocuments dzat require the
.I-._.__.____...----------.-,-person's sicrnature and explain the l:iwverrs ow11 view of the lnearli~ieof the document or the lawyer's
yiew of he i~r~clcrl~ine
leeti1.~?o-~atioris.

-

I
1

As proposed by the Subcommittee 1112 1/05

RI!I,E 4.4 RESYEC'T FOR RIGHTS OF 'THIRD PERSONS

Win representing a client, a lawyer shall not use means that have no substantial purpose other than to
embarrass, delay, or burden a third person, or use methods of obtaining evidence that violate the legal
rights of such a person.
Ib) A lawyer who receives a doculnent relating to the rearesentation of the lai+~ver'sclient and knows or
reasotlal3lu should know that the docun~entwas inadvertentlv sent shall nro~nptlvnotifi the sender.

[c) Unless othenvise nernlitted by co~irtorder. Iawver who receives ?: document relating to the
rc~wscntation
------ of the law)cr's client and who. before revicwine the docuinet~t,receives notice from the
sencler that tile document was inadvertentlv sent. shall not examil~ethe docurnent and shall abicle bv the
sender's instructions as to its disuosition,
4

I

Comnrenf to RULE 4.4 RESPECT FOR RIGHTS OF THIRD PIIRSONS
[TJResponsibility to a client requires a lawyer to subordinate the interests of others to those of the client,
but that responsibility does not imply that a lawyer may disregard the rights of third persons. It is
impractical to catalogue all such rights, but they include legal restrictions on methods of obtaining
evidence from third persons7 atid unwarranted intrusions into nrivilerzed relationsllins. such as the clienrlawver relationship.

121 Paraaranh (b) recognizes that lawyers sometinies receive documents that were niistakenlv sent or
psocluced bv opposirig parties 01.their lawyers. If a lawver knows or reasonablv sho~llclknow that stich a
document was sent inacivertcritly. then this Rule reciuires the lawver to r~ronzptlvnolify the sender in order
to Elmit that person to take protective nicdsures. Whether thc: lawyer is reauired to ~ a k eadditior~alstcns,
sucl~as returning the original clocu~nent.is a matter of law beyond the scope of these liules, as is the
cluestion of whether the privileged status of :I docunzent has been waived. Sirnilarlv. this Rule does rlot

actLS~t!~:~~~,~~~~~888~~t:t:~~~t?~"ve~~c~~!c~~r:ec.s~~t'~rji~~d!~,cc~!~nt"n.t
b I Y shot11d
know may have been wronafirlly obtained IN t l sendina person. For Ixlrnc7ses ofthisRule. "doc~~mer1t"
includes e-&,or
otlier electronic mocles of trans~nissionsubiect to being,,seitcI or aut it into reaclitlAe

'ol.m.
1 Some lawyers inav choose to ret111-n a cloc~~nient
unrcacl, for ~ X B I ~ I D ~when
C.
tlic l t ~ ~ r v ulcarns
r
bcforc
receiving the doclrrncrlt tl~atit was inacIverte111Ivsent to the wrong address. i I , g e a lawver is n_ot requireci
bv avplicable law or subparacrclph (c) to do so, the decision to voluntarilv return such ct d o c u ~ ~ ~ise nat
n~attcrof professioiial iudgment ordinal-ilv rcservcd to the lawver. Scc Rulcs 1.2 and 1.4.

As oroposcd by the Committee 7/19/05

I -RULE

4.5. THIZEA'I'ENING I'ROSECUTION

(a) A lawyer shall not threaten &+psw&criminaI, administrative or disciplinary charges to obtain an
advantage in a civil matter nor shall a lawyer present or participate in presenting criminal, administrative
or disciplinary charges solely to obtain an advantage in a civil matter.
(b) It shall not be a violation of Rule 4.5 for a lawyer to notie another person in a civil matter that the
lawyer reasonably believes that the other's conduct may violate criminal, administrative or disciplinary
rules or statutes.
Conzinent fo KULE 4.5 'THKEM'ENlNCi I'ROSECUrI'lON
U T h e civil adjudicative process is primarily designed for the settlement of disputes between parties,
while the criminal, disciplinary and some administrative processes are designed for the protection of
society as a whole. For purposes of this rule, a civil matter is a controversy or potential controversy over
rights and duties of two or more persons under the law whether or not an action has been commenced.
n-Threatening to use, or using the criminal, administrative or disciplinary process to coerce adjustment
of private civil matters is a subversion of that process; further, the person against whom the criminal,
administrative or disciplinary process is so misused may be deterred from asserting valid legal rights and
thus the usefulness of the civil process in settling private disputes is impaired. As in all cases of abuse of
judicial process, the improper use of criminal, administrative or disciplinary process tends to diminish
public confidence in our legal system.
U T h e k+ie& distinguishes between threats to bring criminal, administrative or disciplinary charges
and the actual filing or presentation of such charges. Threats to file such charges are prohibited if a
purpose is to obtain any advantage in a civil matter while the actual presentation of such charges is
proscribed by this 4?der& only if the sole purpose for presenting the charges is to obtain an advantage in
a civil matter.

U T h i s distinction is appropriate because the abuse of the judicial process is at its greatest when a threat
of filing charges is used as a lever to obtain an advantage in a collateral, civil proceeding. This leverage is
either eliminated or greatly reduced when the charge actually is presented.
LSLMoreover, this Rtde~ukdoes not prohibit a lawyer from notifying another person involved in a civil
matter that such person's conduct may violate criminal, administrative or disciplinary rules or statutes
where the notifying lawyer reasonably believes that such a violation has taken place.
Lf?LWhileit may be difficult in certain circumstances to distinguish between a notification and a threat,
public policy is served by allowing a lawyer to notify another person of a perceived violation without
subjecting the notifying lawyer to discipline. Many minor violations can be eliminated, rectified or
minimized if there is frank dialogue among participants to a dispute.
U R u l e 4.5(b) provides a safe harbor for i w % ~ n o t i i i ~ a t i o n of
s this type. Other factors that should
be considered to differentiate threats from notifications in difficult cases include (Ad an absence of any
suggestion by the notifying lawyer that he or she could exert any improper influence over the criminal,
administrative or disciplinary process, (Bb) consideration of whether any monetary recovery or other
relief sought by the notifying lawyer is reasonably related to the harm suffered by the 4 ~ & l a ~ v v c 1 " s
clients. Where no such reasonable relation exists, the communication likely A-4-constitute a proscribed
threat. For example, a lawyer violates Rule 4.5 if the lawyer threatens to file a charge or complaint of tax
fraud against another party where issues of tax fraud have nothing to do with the dispute. It is not a
violation of Rule 4.5 for a lawyer to notify another party that the other pwsedspersot~'~
writing of an
insufficient funds check may have criminal as well as civil ramifications in a civil action for collection of
the bad check.

As proposeci by thc Committee 7/19/05

KlJLE 5.1 RESPONSIBILlTIES OF A PARTNER OR SllPERVISORY LAWYER
(a) A partner in a law firm.and a lawyer ~ h individuallv
o
or toqether wit11 other lawvers possesses
con-inarablemanarrerial authority in a law firm. shall make reasonable efforts to ensure that the firmhas in
effect measures giving reasonable assurance that all lawyers in the firm conform to the Rules of
Professional Conduct.
(b) A lawyer having direct supervisory authority over another lawyer shall make reasonable efforts to
ensure that the other lawyer conforms to the Rules of Professional Conduct.
(c) A lawyer shall be responsible for another lawyer's violation of the Rules of Professional Conduct if:

) I

(1) the lawyer orders or, with knowledge of the specific conduct, ratifies the conduct involved;e

(2) the lawyer is a partner or has co~nnarablemanacrerial authoritv in the law firm in which the
other lawyer practices, or has direct supervisory authority over the other lawyer, and knows of the
conduct at a time when its consequences can be avoided or mitigated but fails to take reasonable
remedial action.

Coinmen/ to R I J E 5 . 1 RESPONSlI3l1,ITIES OF A PARTNER OR SUPERVISORY 1,AWYER

faiqyaphJ11 I'ara~~rapl~
(a) ~ > & a ~ p l i e sto lawyers who have f t f p e w m a n a a e r i a l authority
over the professional work of a f
i
r
m
+
d
~
~
e
~See ~
Rule IE
.O(cL This includes members of a partnership&Lthe
shareholders in a law firm organized as a professional
corporation, and members of other associations authorized to practice law; lawyers having
f.wpewhycon'1~:.tri1ble managerial authority in h a lccral services ot~~anization
or a law department of
an enterprise or government agency; and lawyers who have intermediate managerial responsibilities in a
firm. Pat-ctrrrar)h (b) i~p~licb
to lawvers who have s u ~ ~ c ~ i s au~l~ority
ory
over the work of other lew~crsin a
iirm.
~ ~ ? e - t t t -t.eq+t~.~d~f).
~ f ~ %
-f't~

. ..

~

i i - l C t k e - q @ f f s i k' i l~i ~
wt t - f 3 ~ % @ % 3 f 3 h S - - @ ) + i r t d ~ ~ ~

i+mi%a+I21
I'alxrrranh (a1 reauires la\cvers uith managerial authority \vithin a fir-m to make re:lsonable
efforts to establish internal noIicies and nrocedures designed to provide reasonable assurance that all
lawvers in the firm will conform to the 1Zules of I'rofessional Conducr. Such policies and nrocedures

.

those desianed to detect and resolve conflicts of interest, identilif dates by which actions must be
-.incl~lde
-t.al<en in pendille rnatters. account for client funds and Dronertv and ensure that ine:uperienced lawyers are
psoperlv s i i p e r v a

13.1 Other Ineasures that may be recluircd to filltill the responsibili.tv prescribed in paragraph (a) can
depend on the
film's
d nature of its pre~ctice.I n
--.-.----------.
-----.--..,--.- structure ~ ~ r tthe

3

sinall firm of eyperienced I a w v m

; n f 9 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ y ~ , ~ g ~ ~ ~
with
~ the
~ ~reauired
~ ~ ~ s ~ ~~s t~e orclinarij~cvill
~~n sc ~ ~ ~ ~suffice.
e \ . y Y Y Y ~ ~ , ,
111 a laree firm. or in practice situations in \vhich difficult ethical ~~roblerns
fi.eaiiently arise. Inore
elaborate measures may be necessitrv. Some firms, for example, have a procedure whereby junior lawyers
can make contidential referral of ethical problems directly to a designated senior partner or special
committee. See Rule 5.2. Firms, whether large or small, may also rely on continuing legal education in
professional ethics. In any event, the ethical atmosphere of a firm can influence the conduct of all its
.. .
, the . kk%partners may not assume that +be
members and +&iwye~--&+4m w 4 a l l labvvers associated with the firm will inevitably conform to the Rules.

UParagraph (c*)
Rule 8.4(a).

expresses a general principle of personal responsibility for acts of another. See also

NParagraph (c)(2) defines the duty of a partner 01.other lawver having co~nparablemana~erialautl~oritv
in a law firm, as well as a lawyer kavkgwllo has direct supervisory authority over performance of
specific legal work by another lawyer. Whether a lawyer has &supervisory
authority in particular
lam~erswith comparable authority
circumstances is a question of fact. Partners ndahave at least indirect responsibility for all work being done by the firm, while a partner or manager in
-osalhas S L I D ~ ~ V ~ Sr~s~onsibilitv
OW
for
charge of a particular matter ordinarily %
the work of other firm lawyers engaged in the matter. Appropriate remedial action by a partner or
managing lawver would depend on the immediacy of -that
lawver's involvement and the
seriousness of the misconduct.
supervisor is required to intervene to prevent avoidable
consequences of misconduct if the supervisor knows that the misconduct occurred. Thus, if a supervising
lawyer knows that a subordinate misrepresented a matter to an opposing party in negotiation, the
supervisor as well as the subordinate has a duty to correct the resulting misapprehension.
aProfessional misconduct by a lawyer under supervision could reveal a violation of paragraph (b) on
the part of the supervisory lawyer even though it does not entail a violation of paragraph (c) because there
was no direction, ratification or knowledge of the violation.
U A p a r t from this Rule and Rule 8.4(a), a lawyer does not have disciplinary liability for the conduct of a
partner, associate or subordinate. Whether a lawyer may be liable civilly or criminally for another
lawyer's conduct is a question of law beyond the scope of these Rules.

r8l The cllrties io~poseclby this Rule o ~ l a e i n and
g suuervisina lawyers do riot alter the t~ersonalduty
of each lawver in a firm to abide bv the Rules of J'rofessional Conduct. See Rule 5.2(a).
As groposeci bv the Committee 7/19/05
KZJLE 5.2 IIESPONSIBILITIES OF A SUBORDINATE, LAWYER
(a) A lawyer is bound by the Rules of Professional Conduct notwithstanding that the lawyer acted at the
direction of another person.

(b) A subordinate lawyer does not violate the Rules of Professional Conduct if that lawyer acts in
accordance with a supervisory lawyer's reasonable resolution of an arguable question of professional
duty.

Cbmrnent to RUI..,E 5.2 R.ESPONSIBlI.,I"l'TESOf: A. SIJBORDI'NATE LAWYER
UAlthough a lawyer is not relieved of responsibility for a violation by the fact that the lawyer acted at
the direction of a supervisor, that fact may be relevant in determining whether a lawyer had the
knowledge required to render conduct a violation of the Rules. For example, if a subordinate filed a
frivolous pleading at the direction of a supervisor, the subordinate would not be guilty of a professional
violation unless the subordinate knew of the document's frivolous character.
U W h e n lawyers in a supervisor-subordinate relationship encounter a matter involving professional
judgment as to ethical duty, the supervisor may assume responsibility for making the judgment.
Otherwise a consistent course of action or position could not be taken. If the question can reasonably be
answered only one way, the duty of both lawyers is clear and they are equally responsible for fulfilling it.
However, if the question is reasonably arguable, someone has to decide upon the course of action. That
authority ordinarily reposes in the supervisor, and a subordinate may be guided accordingly. For example,
if a question arises whether the interests oftwo clients conflict under Rule 1.7, the supervisor's reasonable
resolution of the question should protect the subordinate professionally if the resolution is subsequently
challenged.

As proposeci bv the Committee 7/19/05

RULE 5.3 RESPONSIBILITlES RECARDlNC NONLAWYER ASSISTANTS
With respect to ~ ~ n o n l a ~ vemployed
~ e r ors retained by or associated with a lawyer:
(a) a partner, and a lawver who individuallv or together with other lawyers possesses coml~arablr
~nanageriala~~thority
in a law firm shall make reasonable efforts to ensure that the firm has in effect
measures giving reasonable assurance that the person's conduct is compatible with the professional
obligations of the lawyer;
(b) a lawyer having direct supervisory authority over the +wdawyenonlawvers shall make reasonable
efforts to ensure that the person's conduct is compatible with the professional obligations of the lawyer;
and
(c) a lawyer shall be responsible for conduct of such a person that would be a violation of the Rules of
Professional Conduct if engaged in by a lawyer if:
(1) the lawyer orders or, with the knowledge of the specific conduct, ratifies the conduct

involved; or
manarcrial authoritv in the law firm in which the
(2) the lawyer is a partner or has com~~arable
person is employed, or has direct supervisory authority over the person, and knows of the conduct
at a time when its consequences can be avoided or mitigated but fails to take reasonable remedial
action.

Conanent 10 Rl.JI.,E5.3 RESPONSIF3Il~.,lTlESREGARDING NONI:..AWYERASS[STANTS
U L a w y e r s generally employ assistants in their practice, including secretaries, investigators, law student
interns, and paraprofessionals. Such assistants, whether employees or independent contractors, act for the
lawyer in rendition of the lawyer's professional services. A lawyer dtmM-~ni~stgive such assistants
appropriate instruction and supervision concerning the ethical aspects of their employment, particularly
regarding the obligation not to disclose information relating to representation of the client, and should be
responsible for their work product. The measures employed in supervising nonlawyers should take
account of the fact that they do not have legal training and are not subject to professional discipline.

12'1 Paragrapli (a) rec~uireslawvers cvitl.1 marlaverial autIlol.ilv within a law firm to malie reasonable efforts
to esrablish intel-nal policies and nroceciures designed to ~~rovidc.
reasonable assiirance that nonlawvers in
the firm \??.ill act in a cvav cornnatible with the Rules of Professional Conduct. SE Comment [ I 1 to Rule
5.1. Paraarauh (b) a~uliesto lawyers who have sunerviso.~authority, over the work of nonlawvers.
Paragraph ( c ) specifies the circumstances it1 which a lawver is resl~onsiblefor condirct of nonlawvers t h ~
~vouldbc a violation of the Rules of Pro.fessional Co~tducti.f en~ageclin by a lawyer.
, ' *
"mM'+t"n
Comment

As proposed bv the Committee 7/19/05
R U L E 5.4 PROFESSIONAL iNDEI'ENDENCE O F A L A W Y E R
(a) A lawyer or law firm shall not share legal fees with a nonlawyer, except that:
(1) an agreement by a lawyer with the lawyers firm, partner, or associate may provide for the

payment of money, over a reasonable period of time after the lawyer's death, to the lawyer's
estate or to one or more specified persons;
(2) a lawyer who undertakes to complete unfinished legal business of a deceased lawyer may pay
to the estate of the deceased lawyer that proportion of the total compensation which fairly
represents the services rendered by the deceased lawyer;&

(3) a lawyer who purchases the practice of a deceased. disabled. or disaw~carectlawyer mav,
pursuant to the provisions of Rule 1 . 1 7 ~payJ to the -state
or other renresentati ve of
a&wmsd-that
-lawyer
..
>the
a1~n*r.reec1-u~on-purchase
price;
3

(4) a lawyer or law firm may include nonlawyer employees in a compensation or retirement plan,
even though the plan is based in whole or in part on a profit-sharing arrangement;.-&

15) a lawver mav share cou1-1-awt~rcied
leeal fees with a nonnrofit orgtinization that emploved.
retained or recommend cn~ulovincntof'the lawyer in the matter.
(b) A lawyer shall not form a partnership with a nonlawyer if any of the activities of the partnership
consist of the practice of law.

(c) A lawyer shall not permit a person who recommends, employs, or pays the lawyer to render legal
' e r ' s judgment in rendering such
services for another to direct or regulate the ~ I ~ + ~ v \ ~professional
legal services.
association, or limited
(d) A lawyer shall not practice with or in the form of a professional corporati~n-w~
liability company, authorized to practice law for a profit, except in accordance with C.R.C.P. 265 and any
successor rule or action adopted by the Colorado Supreme Court.

.

. .

-(:'or~'~inent
..
A

.

lo

III.ILE 5.4 PRCIFESSIONAL, INDEPENDENCE OF A LAWYEII

U T h e provisions of this Rule express traditional limitations on sharing fees. These limitations are to
protect the ~ l a c ~ ~ ~professional
~ e r ' independence
s
of judgment on behalf of the 4awyeAclient. Moreover, since a lawyer should not aid or encourage a nonlawyer to practice law, the lawyer
should not practice law or otherwise share legal fees with a nonlawyer. This does not mean, however, that
the pecuniary value of the interest of a deceased lawyer in the kwye4lawyerys firm or practice may not
be paid to the kwye&Ia~vverls estate or specified persons such as the hwy$slawver's spouse or heirs.
In like manner, profit-sharing retirement plans of a lawyer or law firm which include nonlawyer office
employees are not improper. These limited exceptions to the rule against sharing legal fees with
nonlawyers are permissible since they do not aid or encourage nonlawyers to practice law. ~ ~ ~ W I ~ e r e
someone other than the client pays the kt++y&~%Iar,vver'sfee or salary, or recommends employment of the
' s
to the client. As stated in
lawyer, that arrangement does not modify the ~ I a ~ v v e r obligation
paragraph (c) such arrangements should not interfere with the lawyer's professional judgment on behalf of
the hwy4slawyer's client. A lawyer should, however, make full disclosure of such arrangements to the
client; and if the lawyer or client believes that the effectiveness of k+yw%lau~yer's representation has
been or will be impaired thereby, the lawyer should take proper steps to withdraw from representation of
the client.
U T o assist a lawyer in preserving # d m q, -I ::~7:a&skmd-independence, a number of courses are
available:: For example, a lawyer may practice law in the form of a professional legal corporation, if in
doing so the lawyer complies with all applicable rules of the Colorado Supreme Court. Although a lawyer
may be employed by a business corporation with nonlawyers serving as directors or officers, and they
necessarily have the right to make decisions of business policy, a lawyer must decline to accept direction
of the kmye&law~*er'sprofessional judgment from any nonlawyer. Various types of legal aid offices are
administered by boards of directors composed of lawyers and nonlawyers. A lawyer should not accept
employment from such an organization unless the board sets only broad policies and there is no
interference in the relationship of the lawyer and the individual client the lawyer serves. Where a lawyer
is employed by an organization, a written agreement that defines the relationship between the, lawyer and
the organization and provides for the ~ l ~ ~ windependence
~ c r is ' desirable
~
since it may serve to
prevent misunderstanding as to their respective roles. Although other innovations in the means of
supplying legal counsel may develop, the responsibility of the lawyer to maintain the ~ I a ~ v ~ e r r s
professional independence remains constant, and the legal profession must insure that changing
circumstances do not result in loss of the professional independence of the lawyer.
U A s part of the legal .p+&fI*rtrs;profession's commitment to the principle that high quality legal
services should be available to all, lawyers are encouraged to cooperate with qualified legal assistance
organizations providing prepaid legal services. Participation should at all times be in accordance with the
basic tenets of the profession: independence, integrity, competence, and devotion to the interests of
individual clients. A lawyer so participating should make certain that a relationship .with a qualified legal

assistance organization in no way interferes with the lawyer's independent; professional representation of
the interests of the individual client. A lawyer should avoid situations in which officials of the
organization who are not lawyers attempt to direct lawyers concerning the manner in which legal services
are performed for individual members, and should also avoid situations in which considerations of
economy are given undue weight in determining the lawyers employed by an organization or the legal
services to be performed for the member or beneficiary rather than competence and quality of service. A
lawyer interested in maintaining the historic traditions of the profession and preserving the hnction of a
lawyer as a trusted and independent advisor to individual members of society should carefully assess
those factors when accepting employment by, or otherwise participating in, a particular qualified legal
assistance organization, and while so participating should adhere to the highest professional standards of
effort and competence.

I

As oroposed by the Committee 9/27/05

RULE 5.5 UNAUTIIORIZEI) PRACTICE O F LAW; MULTIJURISDICTIONAL PRACTICE OF

I

[JAW
-

Q l A lawyer shall not:
(a) I'ractice law in this iurisdiction without a license to practice law isstled bv the s u m m e court
of the stale oi' Colorado inl less sot.cificallv siuthorized by C.R.C.P. 230. C.R.C.P. 321, C.R.C.P.
221.1. C.R.C.P. 232 or fcdmal or tribal law;
--

/b) Practice law in a jurisdiction where doing so violates the regulations of the legal
profession in that jurisdiction;-e~
@$-&s&(c)

Assist a person who is not autlzoriz~edto \~racticelaw oLmw.int to subl~art(a
w&) of -htsi
rule in the performance of =activity
that constitutes the
unauthorized practice of l a w ~ z

-{dl Allow the name of a disbarred lawvcr or a suspended lawyer who i n ~ ~ spetition
t
for
reinstatement to remain in the film nainc.

..

.-

s
e .. F
.
, .
)2(- "
A la\vver sllall not e~nplov,associate ~rofL.ssionallvwith. allo~vor aid a
person the lawyer knows or reiisonablv should know is a ciisbarred, suspendecl. or on disaL>ility inactive
status u ~ e----r f o r ~the
n follo\vi=n
behalf of the la~vyer'sclicnl:
----------f

3

e

5

F

7

?

8

x

d

.

1

LaJ-Iieceive. disburse or othe~visehandle client f~~ncls:
(b) Render legal consultation or advice to the client:
(c) R ~ p e a ron behalf of a clicnt in anv hcarine or nrocecdirir or before ariv iudicial officer,
arbitrator, mediator. court. nublic agency. referee, maeistrate. commissionrr. or hearing officer:
/d) Appear on behalf of a client at a deuosition or other discoverv matter:
(e) Negotiatc or transact ariv ~tlatterTor or on behalf of thc client with thircl parties: or
Jf) Otherwise engage it1 activities that constitute the practice of law.

/3) Subiect to the lin~ilatio~~
set forth below in para.~ranh (4). a lawycr lnav emnloy. associate
professionallv with. allow or aid a disbarred, suspendecl (whose suspension is ~artiallvor fully served). or
on disabilitv Inactive status to perfom1 research, drafting or clerical activities. including but not limited to:
(a) Legal work of a prenaratorv nature, such as legal research, the assernbla~eof clata and other
infor1,natic)n.draf1:ine of uleadings. briefs. and other sintilar documents;

necessary
-

jb) Direct corn~nunica~ion
with the client or third parties reearding lnatters such as schedulin%
billing. u~diitcs,con finnation of recci~ltor senctincr of corresl)ondence and nlessarres: and
_ ! ~ , , ~ ~ c c o n l p a l l2111\ l iac~i>~-,~~h4:1r~,b~r
rl~
i.ri atrending a de~~osition
or other discoverv matter for t&
limited purpose of providinr! assistar~ceto the Iawver who \vill appear as the re~resentativeof the
client.
14) A lai\vcr shall not allo~ta person the lawvcr knons or roasonablv should know is a dibharrcd,
suspenclecl. or on clisability inactive status. to have zwnv professional contact with clients of the lawver or
of the lawver's tinn unless the lawyer:

(a) Prior to the colrnencement of tlle work. gives written notice to the clitrit for whom tlie work
will be perforrnecl that the disbarred. suspenclecl l a ~ ~or~ a~ lawyer
e r on ciisabilitv iriac,tive s m
Inav not practice la\\!; and

~

(b) Retains cvritteil notification fix no less than two vears follocvin~conipletion of the work..

(5) Once notice is given r~ursuantlo C.R.C.P. 25 1.28 or this rille, thcn no additional notice is rcclr~ired.

(A) 'l'hc definition of'tlic practice of law is established bv law and varies fiom one iurisdiction to another.
order t'c?,~~(jlect
l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ [ g , ~ .13~lctice
~ ~ g1a14~1 i)11 ~~Q!QI.LIC~Q
~ ! , ~-,ci~n
- no1
! ~IIQ ~I ct ~tlie~i~se
~ ~ I!
ves~ ! ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~
out as lawyers in Colorado or as autliorized to practice law in Colorado. lillle 5.5(l)(a) recoenizes that
liules 220, 231. 231 .'I. and 222 of the C o l o ~ l i u l e of
s Civil I'rocecfure pennit law~_ersto practice law
in accordance with their terms in Colorado without a license from the Colorado Supreme Court. Lawyers
may also be pennitled to practice law within the physical boundaries of the State, without such a license.
where they do so r3ursuant to F r c w o r tribal law. Sucl~practice does not constitute a violation of the
general proscrir>tionof Rule 5.5( I Ka).

( R ) Plragral~h(l)(c) docs not prohibit a lawyer from eml~loyinythe services of' paraurofessionals and
delegating filnctions to them, so long 21s thc law\er suocr\4scs the dclegatcd work and retains
responsibility for their work. See Rule 5.3. Lihe~vise. it does not prohibit lawyers from providing
professional advice and instruc~ionto nonla~verswhose emplor'ment requires knowledge of la\%;for
example. clailns adiusters. emulotees of tinancial or com~nercialinstitutions. social workers. accountants
and persons employed in aovelnmental ayencics. In addition. a lawvcr lnav counsel nonla\vvers wlio wish
to proceed pro se.
/C) A lawver mat ernplov or contract with a disbarred, suspended lawver or a lawyer on disability
~
tkat a: law clerk. uaralecrai or other administrazive staff mav perform so
inactive sttdus. to ~ e r f o r nservices
long as the lawvcr directly supervises the work. L,awvurs who are suspended but the entire suspension
being all staycd, truv engaee it1 the practicc in of law and the nortion of the rule limiting what suspended
lavvycrs may do does not all applv.

ll3) T11e nnme of a disbrzn.ed lacvver or a suspzncteci lawyer who Inlist petition fbr reinstatement must be
rrrrloved frorn the firm name. A latvve~\villbe assisting in the unauthorized m t i c e of law if the lawver
fails ro remove stch name.

7

{E) Distmrrecl. suspended lawvers or lawvers on disability inactive status. mav have contact with clients
ol'tlle licensed lawver so lone as such l a w ~ e and
r the licensed lawver provide written notice to the client
that the lawyer may not practice law. Written notice to the client shall include an sldvisemerlt that the
person 111av not give aclvice or engage in any other conduct considered the practice of law. Proof of
service shall be nuintained in the licensed lawver's file for a minimutn of two vears.
(F) Separate and apart 1Yoln the disbarred. s~~spencled
or disabled lawver's ohlieation not to practicc law.
o
or hires sucli person has an obligation to clirectl.: supervised&
the licensed lawver ~ v l ~einplovs
individual.

A
s-*(

nrouosed bv the Committee 7/19/05

RULE 5.6 RESTRIC'I'IONS ON RIGHT 'YO I'RtlCrI'ICE

A lauryer shall not participate in offering o&ng
(a) a partnrrshii~,shareholders. apcn~tinn.employment. or othcr similzir rvpe of agreement that restricts
the right of a lawyer to practice after termination of the relationship, except an agreement concerning
benefits upon erm
it en;-t
or
(b) an agreement in which a restriction on the lawyer's right to practice is part of a-thesettlement of a
client controversy-eff i + i k 2
C'on~menlto RUI..E 5.6 KES'TRICTIONS ON RIGHT TO PRACTICE

ElAn

agreement restricting the right of ii-hqwlawvers to practice after leaving a firm not only limits
4heAmy&mrprofessional autonomy but also limits the freedom of clients to choose a lawyer.
Paragraph (a) prohibits such agreements except for restrictions incident to provisions concerning
. .
retirement benefits for service with the f
i . -r . m
f
i
. . .,.
..
1

17

1 . 1 1 . .

UParagraph (b) prohibits a lawyer from agreeing not to represent other persons in connection with
settling a claim on behalf of a client.
13

,.

,&. 1007
,,,

31 'This Rule
does not aunlv to prohibit restrictions that may bc inclnded in the terms of the sale of' a law practicc
pursuant to Rule 1.17.
n

a\

r.
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As pronosed bv the Committee 9/27/05

RUI,E 6.1 CrOI,UNTARY PRO BONO PUBI,ICO SERVICE
Everv lawver has a professional resuonsibilitv to provide legal services to those unable to ~ a yA. lawyer
should aspire to render at least o f i f v hours of pro bono public0 legal services per year. In fulfilling
this responsibility, the lawyer should:
(a) provide a substantial majority of the fscHfiffi hours of legal services without fee or expectation of fee
to:
(1) persons of limited means or

(2) charitable, religious, civic, community, governmental and educational organizations in matters

vel+khw
are designed primarily to address the needs of persons of limited means; and
(b) provide any additional legal or public services through:

(1) delivery of legal services at no fee or a-substantially reduced fee to individuals, groups or
organizations seeking to secure or protect civil rights, civil liberties or public rights, or charitable,
religious, civic, community, governmental and educational organizations in matters in furtherance
of their organizational purposes, where the payment of standard legal fees would significantly
deplete the c w g a + + ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~ ! ~ j !economic
' ; t f d ~ ? resources
j~~~
or would be otherwise
inappropriate;

(2) delivery of legal services at a substantially reduced fee to persons of limited means; or
(3) participation in activities for improving the law, the legal system or the legal profession.

In addition, a lawyer should voluntarily contribute financial support to organizations that provide legal
services to persons of limited means.
Where constitutional, statutory or regulatory restrictions prohibit government and public sector lawyers or
judges from performing the pro bono services outlined in paragraphs (a)(]) and (2), those individuals
. . i . n activities
should fulfill their pro bono plblico responsibility by performing services or w
outlined in pwticipatinrr paragraph (b).

C3)nal.renrfo RIILE 6.1 VOI.,I!WTARY PR.0 BONO PIJBl.,ICO SERVICE

U E v e r y lawyer, regardless of professional prominence or professional work load, has a responsibility to
provide legal services to those unable to pay-w'.'?~
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. Indeed. the oath tl~zt
Colorado Iawvers take upo11admittance to the Bar requires that a lawyer will never "reject. from any
consideration uersonal to mvself, the cause of the defenseless or ov~ressed."In some years a lawyer may
render greater or fewer hours than the annual standard specified, but during the course of his or her legal
career, each lawyer should render on k a v e r a g e per year, the number of hours set forth in this Rule.
Services can be performed in civil matters or in criminal or quasi-criminal matters for which there is no
government obligation to provide funds for legal representation, such as post-conviction death penalty
appeal cases.
I

.

>

UParagraphs (a)(l) and (2) recognize the critical need for legal services that exists among persons of
limited means by providing that a substantial majority of the legal services rendered annually to the
disadvantaged be furnished without fee or expectation of fee. Legal services under these paragraphs
consist of a full range of activities, including individual and class representation, the provision of legal
advice, legislative lobbying, administrative rule making and the provision of free training or mentoring to
. ..
.. t
those who represent persons of limited means-j;.
of t

*

a

U P e r s o n s eligible for legal services under paragraphs (a)(l) and (2) are those who qualify for
participation in programs hnded by the Legal Services Corporation and those whose incomes and
financial resources are slightly above the guidelines utilized by such programs but nevertheless, cannot
afford counsel. Legal services can be rendered to individuals or to organizations such as homeless
s
and food pantries that serve those of limited means. The term
shelters, battered v i e w s A w-----o ~ n c n ' centers
""governmental
organizations::
includes, but is not limited to, public protection programs and sections of
governmental or public sector agencies.
U B e c a u s e service must be provided without fee or expectation of fee, the intent of the lawyer to render
free legal services is essential for the work performed to fall within the meaning of paragraphs (a)(l) and
(2). Accordingly, services rendered cannot be considered pro bono under paragraph ( 1 . 1 ) if an anticipated
fee is uncollected, but the award of statutory lawyers' fees in a case originally accepted as pro bono
would not disqualiQ such services from inclusion under this section. Lawyers who do receive fees in such
cases are encouraged to contribute an appropriate portion of such fees to organizations or projects that
benefit persons of limited means.
La-While it is possible for a lawyer to fulfill the annual responsibility to perform pro bono services
exclusively through activities described in paragraphs (a)(l) and (2), to the extent that any hours of
i
n a variety
service remain& unfulfilled, the lawver lnav satisfy the remaining commitment W
. , .. c , . . , . .. . . . , , .
of ways as set forth in paragraph
- - . )b(
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UParagraph (b)(l) includes the provision of certain types of legal services to those whose incomes and
financial resources place them above limited means. It also permits the pro bono lawyer to accept a
substantially reduced fee for services. Examples of the types of issues that may-be addressed under this
paragraph include First Amendment claims, Title VII claims and environmental protection claims.
Additionally, a wide range of organizations may be represented, including social service, medical
research, cultural and religious groups.
UParagraph (b)(2) covers instances in which lawyers agree to and receive a modest fee for hmishing
.
legal services to persons of limited means. ?a+&q+a&m ::: j t t d + e %
a&+ptattwA4cce~,tiince of court appointments in which the fee is substantially below a lawyer's usual
rate are encouraged under this section.
a

.

UParagraph (b)(3) recognizes the value of lawyers engaging in activities that improve the law, the legal
system or the legal profession. Serving on bar association committees, serving on boards of pro bono or
legal services programs, taking part in Law Day activities, acting as a continuing legal education
instructor, a mediator or an arbitrator and engaging in legislative lobbying to improve the law, the legal
system or the profession are a few examples of the many activities that fall within this paragraph.
k9J-Because the provision of pro bono services is a professional responsibility, it is the individual ethical
commitment of each lawyer. ~ t l o w e v e r in . special circumstances. such as death
penalty cases arid classction cases. it is annronl.iate to allow collective satisfaction bv a law film o!'the
pro bono res~onsibilitv.'l'here may be times when it is not feasible for a lawyer to engage in pro bono
services. At such times a lawyer may discharge the pro bono responsibility by providing financial support
to organizations providing free legal services to persons of limited means. Such financial support should

~

~

be reasonably equivalent to the value of the hours of service that would have otherwise been provided.&
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[,!.,I]-Because the efforts of individual lawyers are not enough to meet the need for free legal services that
have instituted
exists among persons of limited means, the government and the p+ekw+wprof~:ssio~is
additional programs to provide those services. Every lawyer should financially support such programs, in
addition to either providing direct pro bono services or making financial contributions when pro bono
service is not feasible.
U T h e responsibility set forth in this Rule is not intended to be enforced through disciplinary process.

As DI-oposed by the Con~inittcc9/27/05

RULE 6.2 ACCEVTING APPOINTMEN'I'S
A lawyer shall not seek to avoid appointment by a tribunal to represent a person except for good cause,
such as:

(a) representing the client is likely to result in violation of the Rules of Professional Conduct or other law;
(b) representing the client is likely to result in an unreasonable &financial
burden on the lawyer; or

or otherwise oppressive

(c) the client or the cause is so repugnant to the lawyer as to be likely to impair the client-lawyer
relationship or the lawyer's ability to represent the client.
(.i,mmenl to RIJI.,E 6.2 ACCEP'TIN(; APPOINTMENTS

U A lawyer ordinarily is not obliged to accept a client whose character or cause the lawyer regards as
repugnant. The lawyer's freedom to select clients is, however, metimes-qualified. All lawyers have a
responsibility to assist in providing pro bono p
W
!p
u
:
service. See Rule 6.1. An individual lawyer
fulfills this responsibility by accepting a fair share of unpopular matters or indigent or unpopular clients.
A lawyer may also be subject to appointment by a court to serve unpopular -clients
or
mtm%+f"persons unable to afford legal services.
Appointed Counsel

U F o r good cause a lawyer may seek to decline an appointment to represent a person who cannot afford
to retain counsel or whose cause is unpopular. Good cause exists if the lawyer could not handle the matter
competently, see Rule 1.1, or if undertaking the representation would result in an improper conflict of
interest, for example, when the client or the cause is so repugnant to the lawyer as to be likely to impair
the c l i e ~ i t - l a w y e relationship
r
or the lawyer's ability to represent the client. A lawyer may also seek
to decline an appointment if acceptance would be unreasonably burdensome, for example, when it would
impose a financial sacrifice so great as to-- .be
tsujnu
:5
3

.

I nn)r31iapoointecl lawver has the same obli~ationsto the client as retained
counsel.
including
the
ot?li~,ations
of lovaltv and confideritiality. and is subject to the same limitations on
---the client-lawver rel:ltionshia. si~chas the oblirrntion to ret'rain from assistinn the client in violation of the
Kulcc.

3i-

As proposeci by the Committee 9/27/05
RULE 6.3 MEMBEIXSHIP IN LEGAL SERVICES ORGANIZATION
A lawyer may serve as a director, officer or member of a legal services organization, apart from the law
firm in which the lawyer practices, notwithstanding that
bl. the organization
m s e r v e s persons having interests adverse to a client of the lawyer. The lawyer shall not knowingly
participate in a decision or action of the organization:

(a) if participating in the decision or action would be incompatible with the lawyer's obligations to a
client under Rule 1.7; or
(b) where the decision or action could have a material adverse effect on the representation of a client of a
lawyer provided by the organization whose interests are adverse to a client of the lawyer.
C'rtninlenl r o

RULE (5.3 MEblBERSI...IIPIN I.,EC;Al.. SERVICES ORGA'NIZA'I'ION

U L a w y e r s should be encouraged to support and participate in legal service organizations. A lawyer who
is w a cfirector, officer or a member of such an organization does not thereby have a client-lawyer
relationship with persons served by the organization. However, there is potential conflict between the
interests of such persons and the interests of the lawyer's clients. If the possibility of such conflict
disqualified a lawyer from serving on the board of a legal services organization, the profession's
involvement in such organizations would be severely curtailed.
=It
may be necessary in appropriate cases to reassure a client ofehtorganization that the representation will not be affected by conflicting loyalties of a member of the board.
Established, written policies in this respect can enhance the credibility of such assurances.
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As pror~osedbv the Con~niittee9/27/05
ROLE 6.4 LAW REFORM ACTIVITIES AFFECTING CLIENT INTERESTS
A lawyer may serve as a director, officer or member of an organization involved in reform of the law or
its administration notwithstanding that the reform may affect the interests of a client of the lawyer. When
the interests of a client may be materially
the lawyer knows taht. . ..
keffel.iHedbenel?ted by a decision in which the lawyer participates, the lawyer shall disclose that fact to
the organization but need not identify the client.

4X%MMEP!T C'ominclnt

lo

RLJLE 6.4 LAW REFORM AC'I'IVITIES AFFECTING CLIENT

IN'VERES'SS
U L a w y e r s involved in organizations seeking law reform generally do not have a client-lawyer
relationship with the organization. Otherwise, it might follow that a lawyer could not be involved in a bar
association law reform program that might indirectly affect a client. See also Rule 1.2(b). For example, a
lawyer specializing in antitrust litigation might be regarded as disqualified from participating in drafting.
revisions of rules governing that subject. In determining the nature and scope of participation in such
activities, a lawyer should be mindful of obligations to clients under other Rules, particularly Rule 1.7. A
lawyer is professionally obligated to protect the integrity of the program by making an appropriate
disclosure
the organization when the lawyer
a knows
- " /
private
client might be materially 4xmAWwL

As proposed hy the Corninittee 9/27/05

R U I X 7.1 COMR.IUNICA7'10NS COKCEHNING A LAWYER'S SERVICES

(a) A lawyer shall not make a false or misleading communication about the lawyer or the lawyer's
services. A communication is false or misleading if it:

I

(1) contains a material misrepresentation of fact or law, or omits a fact necessary to make the
statement considered as a whole not materially misleading;

(2) coinnares the lawyer's services with other lawvess' services, inl less t l ~ ecornnal-isoil can be
factuall~r
- substantiated: or
, a i s likely to create an unjustified expectation about results the lawyer can achieveH
%
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(b) No lawyer shall, directly or indirectly, pay all or a part of the cost of communications concerning a
lawyer's services by a lawyer not in the same firm unless the communication discloses the name and
address of the non-advertising lawyer, the relationship between the advertising lawyer and the nonadvertising lawyer, and whether the advertising lawyer may refer any case received through the
advertisement to the non-advertising lawyer.
(c) Unsolicited communications concerning a lawyer's services mailed to prospective clients shall be sent
only by regular U.S. mail, not by registered mail or other forms of restricted delivery?, and shall not
cgemble lerr&plraciings or other legal documents.
(d) Any communication that states or implies the client does not have to pay a fee if there is no recovery
shall also disclose that the client may be liable for costs. This provision does not apply to communications
that only state that contingent or percentage fee arrangements are available, or that only state the initial
consultation is free.
(e) A lawyer shall not knowingly permit, encourage or assist in any way employees, agents or other
persons to make communications on behalf of the lawyer or the law firm in violation of this Rule or Rules
7.2 through 7.4.
(f) In connection with the sale of a private law practice under Rule 1.17, an opinion of the purchasing

lawyer's suitability and competence to represent existing clients shall not violate this W& if the
lawyer complies with Rule 1.17(d).
C.hmment ro KIJI,E 7.1 COMMIJNICA'I'IONS CONCERNING; i\ LAWYER'S SERVICES

U T h i s Rule governs all communications about a lawyer's services, including advertising permitted by
Rule 7.2 and solicitations governed by Rule 7.3.
U T h e touchstone of this Rule, as well as Rules 7.2 through 7.4, is that all communications regarding a
I ~ ~ l i i ~ v ~services
e s ' s must be truthful. Truthful communications regarding a k+wye&law\ler.s
services provide a valuable public service and, in any event, are constitutionally protected. False and
'S
do not serve any valid purpose and may be
misleading statements regarding a ~ I ~ I . \ . \ . ~ V ~ S services
constitutionally proscribed.
/3lIt is not possible to catalog all types and variations of communications that are false or misleading.
Nevertheless, certain types of statements recur and deserve special attention.

~

~

j44One of the basic covenants of a lawyer is that the lawyer is competent to handle those matters
accepted by the lawyer. C.R.C'.P.€k 11.1: It is therefore false and misleading for a lawyer to advertise for
clients in a field of practice where the lawyer is not competent within the meaning of Rule 1.1.
J5J-Characterizations of a . ! ~ ~ ~ ~ F ~ s Ifees
~ w such
\ : ~ as
~ ' :!<cut-rate-:"'
S
-lowestr:
and :!cheap:
are
likely to be misleading if those statements cannot be factually substantiated. Similarly, characterizations
! : ~ ~or, skills
, h have the potential to be misleading where those
regarding a ~ j ~ ~ ~ v y ~abilities
characterizations cannot be factually substantiated. Equally problematic are factually unsubstantiated
characterizations of the results that a lawyer has in the past obtained. Such statements often imply that the
lawyer will be able to obtain the same or similar results in the future. This type of statement, due to the
inevitable factual and legal differences between different representations, is likely to mislead prospective
clients.
m.Statements that a law firm has a vast number of years of experience, by aggregating the experience of
all members of the firm, provide little meaningful information to prospective clients and have the
potential to be misleading.
a-Statements such as
* ,
.:
""no recover. no f;ees' are misleading if they do not
additionally mention that a client may be obligated to pay costs of the &&suit.
Any communication
that states or implies the client does not have to pay a fee if there is no recovery shall also disclose that the
client may be liable for costs.
UFinally, Rule 7.l(c) proscribes unsolicited communications sent by restricted means of delivery. It is
misleading and an invasion of the wipkMkreciDient's privacy for a lawyer to send advertising
information to a prospective client by registered mail or other forms of restricted delivery. Such modes
falsely imply a degree of exigence or importance that is unjustified under the circumstances.
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RULE 7.2 ADVERTISING
@ Subiect to the require~nentsof Rules 7.1,3rd

7.*)
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!/I
(2)
;.,% -3(
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&
a).(
lawyer may advertise services th.rounh written, rccorcl&--or
electronic commi~nication, including public m
e
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{+,lawyer
shall not give anything of value to a person for recommending the hwy&+lawyc~
services? except that a lawyer mays
(1) pay the reasonable F
Rule;

c

o

s

l

s of con~lni~nications
pern~ittcd by-this

(2) pay the usual charges of a not-for-profit lawyer referral service or legal service organization<
d

L

(3) pay for a law practice in accordance with Rule 1.171-&
, . ~ . ~. . & "r .~ ~. r n..,
~ @
. l. . , t n n t - , 4 ) o t t a n lawyer
o t h ore a rnonlawyer pursuant
to an a~reemeutnot otherwise ~~roliibited
under these Rules tl~dtprovides for the other person to
-refer
-.--.---- clients or customers to the lawver. if'

.

f t s ) * ~ l ; t & , . p & i * w e ~ ~v*,
..
h
&Rt&Z;M34-3:41ii)
the reciprocal referral arrree~ne~it
is not exclusive, and
#

I
/

1

I

.

lii) the client is informed of the existence and nature of the alzreernent.
(c) Any commnnication made p~lrsi~ant
to this rulc shall include the name and oFfice address of at least
one lawyer or law firm responsible Sol. its content.

Cotnine17tto RULE 7.2 ADVEKI'lSlNG

U T o assist the public in obtaining legal services, lawyers should be allowed to make known their
services not only through reputation but also through organized information campaigns in the form of
advertising. Advertising involves an active quest for clients, contrary to the tradition that a lawyer should
not seek clientele. However, the public's need to know about legal services can be fulfilled in part through
advertising. This need is particularly acute in the case of persons of moderate means who have not made
extensive use of legal services. The interest in expanding public information about legal services ought to
prevail over considerations of tradition. Nevertheless, advertising by lawyers entails the risk of practices
that are misleading or overreaching.
(2'1 This Rule permits public disse~i~ination
of inforntation concerning a lawver.'s name or .firm name,

adclress- and t~~le~llone r i i ~ t ~ ~ lthe
~ e rkinds
;
of services the lawver will undercake; the basis on which W
lawver's
-.------.-----..-----...-.fees are rletertninecl. includin~,prices
-.-- for gecific
--..-services and navment and credit al.rangernents:
a la\vverls foreign lancuarre abilin~:names o f references and. with theis consent. nar~lesof clients renul:?rly
represented: and othcr information that n ~ i ~invi.tr
h t the attention of those seeking letral assist'ance.
j3J-Questions of effectiveness and taste in advertising are matters of speculation and subjective judgment.
Some jurisdictions have had extensive prohibitions against television advertising, against advertising
going beyond specified facts about a lawyer, or against "undignified" advertising. Television is now one
of the most powerful media for getting information to the public, particularly persons of low and
moderate income; prohibiting television advertising, therefore, would impede the flow of information
about legal services to many sectors of the public. Limiting the information that may be advertised has a
similar effect and assumes that the bar can accurately forecast the kind of information that the public
would regard as relevant. Simil?~rlv,electronic media. such as the Internet. can bc an im~ort:?ntsource of'
information al7out legal services, and lak\fitl comniunication by electronic mail is ner~niueclbv this Rule.

But: see Rult. 7.3 (a) for the prohibition aeainst the solicitation o f a arospective client throunll a real-tin~e
electronic exchange that is not initiated bv the prosl~ectiveclient.
W N e i t h e r this Rule nor Rule 7.3 prohibits communications authorized by law, such as notice to
members of a class in class action litigation.

15 I 1,awvers are \lot pel~nittsdto pat others Ihr ct\a~~nelin_g_proScssional
~vork.Paraq1"av11(bj(1). hohever,

allows a lawyer to pay for advertising and communications permitted bv this Iiule. including the costs of
print directory 1 istines, on-line directorv listings, newspaper ads, telek ision a d radio airtime, dotnainnarne registrations. saonsorshir, fees. banner ads. and group advertising. A lawyer I I Y ~ Y conlr,ensate
emniorces, agents and vendors who are encaged to provide marketing or client-dcvelo~,nient serticec,
such as publicists, ~ublic-&ations personnel. business-deveIor,mcnt staff and wcbsite desitmers. See Rule
5.3 for the duties of lawyers and law fir~rlswith respect to the conduct of nonlawven who prep%
marketing rn:lterit~lsfor them.
U A lawver lrlay pay the usual cl~araesof a legal service plan or a-not-for-profit or c~ualifiecllawyer
referra.1 service. A lees1 service plan is a prznaid or eroup Ieeal seuice plan or a silnilar detiverv system
that assists prospective clients to secure legal representation. A lawver referral service. on the other hand.
is an\: oreanization t'hat holds itself out to the vublic as a la~+lrerreferral service. Such .referral services are
i~nderstood by lavl~ersonsto be consumer-oriented organizations tllat provide unbiased referrals to
lawyers with al~~ropriaie
esperietice in the subject mat.ier of the rznresentation and xfford other client
protections. sucl~as coninlaint eroceclures or tnalpractice insurance req~~ire~nents.
Conseauentlv. this Rule
only ~ ~ e r t ~ al i tIawver
s
to uav the usual charrres of a not-for-profit or qualified lawyer referral service.-A
cil~alifi'iedlaw\;er referrill service is one that is approved bv an apl~ropriateregulatoly :?uthority as
al'Sorclinp adequate protections for r~rosnt.c.tivc.clients. See. r.g.. the American I3ar Association's Model
-"

Supreme Court Rules Gove~ningI.,awver Rg.ft.rral Services and Model I..,a\,vverReferxi1 i:tnd Info~rnatio~i
Service Oualitv Assurance Act (reuuirine h a t orsanizatio~~s
that are identisied as lawver referral services
m r r ~ i i Ihe
t pillticip~tionof all lawyers who are licensed and eligible to practice in the~risdictionand
who meet reasonable obiective elizibilitv requirements ns may be established by the referral service f'or
the protection of pros13ective clients: (ii) reciuire each ~ a r t i c i r ~ a t iI:?w\;er
n ~ to c2trrv reasonablv adequate
~.lu&ractice
insurance:
(
i
i
i
)
act
rcasonablv
to
assess
client
satisf:iction
and addre:;s,cj,ient,co!j~laIi!L~.-~d
----.
(iv) do 11otrefer prospective clients to lawvers who own. operate or are e~n~310ve~I
13y the referral service.)
-,

17'1 A lawver who accepts assignments or referrals from a lerral service oliln or referrals li.0111 a lawyer
rcftl-ral
- service rnwt, act reasonablv to iissure that the activities of the plan or service are co~nnatiblewith
the Iawver's professional obli~ations.See Iiule 5.3. Leeal service plans and lawyer referral services may
communicate with prospective clients. but such co~nlnutlicationnlust be in confonniw with these Rules.
"Ihus, advel-tisinrr rnust not be false or misleaciinn, as would be the case if the colnmunications of a nrour,
advertisinrr promain or a croup legal services plan would mislead prospective clients 'to think that it was a
lawver referral service spnsorecl
.--mu
bv a state aaency or bar association. Nor could the law
allocv inperson. tele~honic~.
or real-time coriti1cts that w o ~ ~ violate
ld
Iiule 7.3.
J 8 1 A lawver also mar. acree to rckr clicnts to anoll~crlawver or ;I nonla\n er in return for the undertaking
of that wrson to refer olicnts or customers to the lawver. Such reciprocal referral arrangements must not
interfere with the lawyer's professional iudsment as to nlakina referrals 01.as to providinc substantive
legal services. See Iiilles 2.1 and 5.4(cI. Except as rlrovided in 12ule 1.5(eL a l a ~ s ~ who
e r receives
refe~ralsfronl a lawver or nonlawver must not pay anvthinr! solelv for the referral, but the lawyer does not
violate paragraph (b) of this Rule by agreeing to refer clients to the other lawver or nonlawver, so long as
the reciprocal referral agreement is not C Y C I L I S ~ ~and the client is informed of the referral agreement.
Corlflicts of interest created by such arrangements are governed bv Rule 1.7. Iieciprocal referral
agreeme~ltsshould not be of indefinite duration and should be reviewed veriodicallv to deternine whether
they complv with these Rules. l'lzis Rule does not restrict refkrrals or divisions of revenues or net income
anlong lawvel-s within firnls comprised of multiplc mtities.

As proposed by the Committee 9/27/05
RULE 7.3 DIRECT CONTACT WITH PROSPECTIVE CLIENTS
(a) A lawyer shall not t&he+_by-in-zperson-c&y221ive
telephone or real-time e l e c t r o n i ~ ~ o n t asolicit
. . c t.~ .
professional employment from a prospective client
. .
,. .
~-v~tiet . . . .-, , .
a significant motive for the lawyer's doing so is the lawyer's
pecuniary gainFL~wGessthe ,person cotlcactqd:

1

I

(2)has a I'amilv, closc personal. or ~ r i o t~rofessional
r
relationship with 1he lawver.
(b) A lawyer shall not solicit professional employment from a prospective client by written, recorded or
electronic communication or by in-person-81:: telephone or real-time electronic contact even when not
otherwise prohibited by paragraph (a), if:

(1) the prospective client has made known to the lawyer a desire not to be solicited by the lawyer;
or

(2) the solicitation involves coercion, duress or harassment.

(c) A lawyer shall not solicit professional employment from a prospective client believed to be in need of
legal services which arise out of the personal injury or death of any person by written, recorded, or
electronic communication. This pi:wi4.*t~.RUle 7,3(crshall not apply if the lawyer has a family or prior
professional relationship with the prospective client-: or if the communication is issued more than 30 days
after the occurrence of the event for which the legal representation is being solicited. Any such
'
A
7.3 &the following:
communication must comply with W 7. !, !
(1) No such communication may be made if the lawyer knows or reasonably should know that the

person to whom the communication is directed is represented raentecl by a lawyer in the matter.
(2) If a lawyer other than the lawyer whose name or signature is contained in the communication
will actually handle the case or matter, or if the case or matter will be referred to another lawyer
or law firm, any such communication shall include a statement so advising the prospective client.
~ - ) * s t t ~ ~ i € & I e p r f h ~ & t f f e ~ t w f w e ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 w ~ ~
(d) Evelv written, recorded or electronic communication from a lawver solicitina professional
employment from a i~rospectiveclient known to be in need of lecal services in a particular matter sllall:

CA\
1) Include the ~ ~ o r "Advertising
ds
Material" on the outside envelone,
,-.if anv. and at the beoinninr! and enclina of nnv recorded or electronic c o m m ~ n i c a t i o n ~ ~
recipient
f the
communication
i q a erson sneciiicd in t-~araeraol-rs
(a)( I ) or (a)(?);
-unlcss
--- thc-- o-

( 2 m ~ t r e v e a on
l the envelope or on the outside of a self-mailing brochure or pamphlet the nature
of the prospective d&n&c1ie11t*slegal problem.
&A copy of or recording of g c x s u c h communication and a sample of the envelopes. it'anvt in which
the communications are enclosed shall be kept for a period of four years from the date of dissemination of
the communication.
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.<
le(N o t ~ i t l ~ s t a ~the
~ dprohibitions
i~~~
in uw:lcra~h (a), a I21wyer may
participate with a nrenaid or gcoiln legal service nlan operated bv an organization not owned or directed
bv the lawyer that Lises in-person or telephone contact to solicit menlberships or subscriptions for th6 plan
Srom persons who we not known to need lenal services in a vrtrticula~matter covered bv the plan.

C,'onane?lr to RIJ1,E 7.3 DIRECT CONTIZCT WITH PROSPECTIVE C'1,ICNTS
N T h e r e is a potential for abuse inherent in direct in-person-,
live teleohone or realtime
electronic
contact
by
a
lawyer
with
a
prospective
client
known
to
need
legal
services.
These forms of
contact between a lawyer and a prospective client subject the layperson to the private importuning of the
trained advocate in a direct interpersonal encounter. The prospective client, who may already feel
overwhelmed by the circumstances giving rise to the need for legal services, may find it difficult fully to

3

d

~

evaluate all available alternatives with reasoned judgment and appropriate self-interest in the face of the
lawyer's presence and insistence upon being retained immediately. The situation is fraught with the
possibility of undue influence, intimidation, and over-reaching.
=This
potential for abuse inherent in direct in-person-&live
telephone or real-ti~neelectronic
solicitation of prospective clients justifies its prohibition, particularly since lawyer advertising and written
and recorded communication permitted under Rule 7.2 offer alternative means of conveying necessary
information to those who may be in need of legal services. Advertising and written and recorded
communications which may be mailed or auto-dialed make it possible for a prospective client to be
informed about the need for legal services, and about the qualifications of available lawyers and law
firms, without subjecting the prospective client to direct in-pers~n-e+~telephoneor real-time electronic
persuasion that may overwhelm the client's judgment.
B T h e use of general advertising and writen-,
recorded or electronic communications to
e
transmit information from lawyer to prospective client, rather than direct i n - p e r ~ o n e ~ l i vtelephone
real-tirne electro~iiccontact, will help to assure that the information flows cleanly as well as freely. The
contents of advertisements and communications permitted under Rule 7.2 ete-.can be permanently
recorded so that they cannot be disputed and may be shared with others who know the lawyer. This
potential for informal review is itself likely to help guard against statements and claims that might
constitute false and misleading communications, in violation of Rule 7.1. The contents of direct in-person
%live telephone or real-time electrol~icconversations between a lawyer &a
a prospective client can
~ be-subject to third-party scrutiny. Consequently, they are much more likely to
be disputed and m x ? not
approach (and occasionally cross) the dividing line between accurate representations and those that are
false and misleading.
U T h e r e is far less likelihood that a lawyer would engage in abusive practices against an individual y&
. .
is a former client. or with whom the lawyer has
personal or ~ f s u ~ ~relationship,
i l y
or +h+sc+in sitilations in which the lawyer is motivated by considerations other than the lawyer's
pecuniary gain. Nor is there a serious potential for abuse when the person contacted is a lawyer.
Consequently, the general prohibition in Rule 7.3(a) and the requirements of Rule 7.3(c) are not
applicable in those situations. Also, paraeranh (a) is not intended to prohibit a lawyer from partici~atin3
in co~lstitutionall~
~mtectedrictivities of public or charitable leqal- service ornanizations or bona fide
political. social, civic, fiatzrnal. rlnplovee or trade orrranizations whose purposes include providing or
recomlncnding lezal services to its members or beneficiaries.
U B u t even permitted forms of solicitation can be abused. Thus, any solicitation which contains
information which is false or misleading within the meaning of Rule 7.1, which involves coercion, duress
or harassment within the meaning of Rule 7.3(b)(2), or which involves contact with a prospective client
who has made known to the lawyer a desire not to be solicited by the lawyer within the meaning of Rule
7.3(b)(l) is prohibited. Moreover, if after sending a letter or other communication to a client as permitted
by Rule 7.2 the lawyer receives no response, any further effort to communicate with the prospective client
may violate the provisions of Rule 7.3(b).
U T h i s Rule is not intended to prohibit a lawyer from contacting representatives of organizations or
groups that may be interested in establishing a group or prepaid legal plan for their members, insureds,
beneficiaries or other third parties for the purpose of informing such entities of the availability of and
details concerning the plan or arrangement which the lawyer or lawyer's firm is willing to offer. This form
of communication is not directed to a prospective client. Rather, it is usually addressed to an individual
acting in a fiduciary capacity seeking a supplier of legal services for others who may, if they choose,
become prospective clients of the lawyer. Under these circumstances, the activity which the lawyer

undertakes in communicating with such representatives and the type of information transmitted to the
individual are functionally similar to and serve the same purpose as advertising permitted under Rule 7.2.
J'6A.l Section 12-5-1 15.5. Colorado Revised Statutes (2005) ~ro11ibit.s"solicitation for professional

emplovment o r for an\: release or covenant not to sue concerninc ~ersonaliniurv or w r o n ~ f i death
~ l from
individual cvitl~ivhon~[.he person h21s- no fi~milvorprio~roI'i.ssior1ill
-.......-relalionship -~lnlessthe incident

rtrl

u

uu

fo~~~1!~i~~.~~~k~r~~~~'!~.t:~~i~s~~~sn.1!~h_1
...~~.GGLKL~"~!L!L?.
.rc"-thix~,tl~
.~v.,,da\ls...~rio~_to~~~~..s~o~kitation~~
17)The requirement in Rule 7.3(d)( 1 ) that certain communications be marked " r I - ' W & M
AW;W-Ii%<MEWAdvcrtisins Material" does not apply to communications sent in response to
requests of potential clients or their spokespersons or sponsors. General announcements by lawyers,
including changes in personnel or office location, do not constitute communications soliciting
professional employment fiom a client known to be in need of legal services within the meaning of this
Rule.

Pal'tigl.aph ic) of this Rule pern~itsa lawver to ~articipatewith an organi~ationwhich Lrses personal
colltact to solicit members for its eroup or prcpaid leoal service plan, orovicled lhat the personal contact is
not undertaken bv any I a ~ q c rwho woulcl be a provider of legal services tliroogh thc plan. 'The
organizalion must not bc owned by or directed (whether as manager or otherwise) by any lawver or law
firm that participates in the plan. For example. paragraph (e) woulci not permit a lawyer to create an
oreanimlion c;ontrollect directly or indirectI\ bv the lawver and use the orvanization for the in-oerson or
teepllone solicitation of legal emplovment o r the law! er throueh membershins in the plan or otherc\..isc.
'l'he cor'nmunicarion permitted bv these or~anizatiol~s
also must not be directed to a person known to neecl
legal services in a pal-ticular matter, but is to be designed to infonn potential plan members cenerally of
unothzr means of af'fordable legal services. 1,:wvers who palticipatc in a loeal servicc plan must
r~lsonablvassure that the plan sponsors are in comuliance with Rilles 7.1. 7.2 and 7.3(b). See Rule 8.4(a).

As proposed by the Committee 9/27/05

1

RULE 7.3 COMMUNICATION OF FIELDS O F PRACTICE
(a) A lawyer may communicate the fact that the lawyer does or does not practice in particular fields of
law. ,? -!
or *that
the lawyer is a specialist in particular fields of law. Such
comrnunicarion shall be in accordance with Rule 7.1.
(b) A lawyer admitted to engage in patent practice before the United States Patent and Trademark Office
may use the designation "Patent Attorney" or a substantially similar designation.
(c) A lawyer engaged in admiralty practice may use the designation !%&&ti&. ,,
Y
--adrniraltv,"
rocto tor in admiralt~"or a substantially similar designation.
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) A lawyer sha
lw~ershal not state or implv that a
lawyer
.- is celtifiecl a5 a speci~ilistin a articular tiel&gf law, unless:
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7.;. ( I ) the lawver has been certified as a
state authority or that has
specialist bv an orraniration that has been approved bv an ap1~ropria.t~
bcen accseclited bv the 1 4 ~ n e r i ~Bar
a ~ iAssociation: and
%

(-I?)
the name of thc ccrtiftin~organization is clcarlv idcntitied in thc communication.

&) In any advertisement in which a lawyer affirmatively claims to be certified in any area of the law, such
advertisement shall contain the following disclosure: "Colorado does not certify attorneys as specialists in
any field." This disclaimer is not required where the information concerning the lawyer's services is
contained in a law list, law directory or a publication intended primarily for use of the legal profession.

W) of this Rule permits a lawyer to indicate areas of practice in communications about the lawyer's

.,

services-,&a
&lawyer
practices only
in certain fields, or will not accept matters except in s w b a specified field or fields, the lawyer is
permitted to so indicate. Abwver is generally perniit&&o state that the lawyer is a "~pe~ialisr;"
oractices
in" particular fields, but such communications are sub.ject to the "false ancl
a 'cSnecialtv" or
misleadinrr" standard a~pliedin Ktile 7.1 to communicr?tionsconcerninc ?: lawyer's services.

D

..

. . .
l

.

2
1 Paran~r21ra~i1
aatDztb) recognizes the long
=established policy of the Patent and Trademark OfficeA&mgm&m for the designation of lacvvers
practicing befixc the Officc. Paragraph (c) recoenizes that designation of t~d&m&yAdmiraltvpractice
has a long historical tradition associated with maritime commerce and thefederal courts.
0

3'1 Paraeraph (dl permits a lawyer to

~t~.~.~~g~,.tht?g....~~~~y~~,,.~i~sss~~_r.ti~r;"~,,,~~~~.,~~,~~f;p~.c~~l,~~s;~ttt
of-k~y if s11ct1-cel-ti!tia&~11 is granted by an
organization apvroved bv an rt~urouriatestate authority or accredited bv the American Bar Associat.ion or
rtnother orgrinization, siich as a state bar association, that has been approved bv the state authoritv to
::iccredit organizations that certify lawvers as slxcialists. Certification signifies that an objective en.titv has
reco::nizecl
an a d m c e d d e e m of knowle(lw and experience in the specialty area greater than is
sungesred bv getleral licensure to practice law. Certifyinn organizations mav be-expected to anplv
standards of experience. knowledize and proficiencv to insure that a lawver's recognition as a specialist is
mer~ningtill~ ~ reliable.
nd
In order ro insure that consumers can obtain access .to ~~sefu'ul
informal.ion about
an organization granting certification, the nanie of the certifving or~anization11.1ustbe included in any
com.tnrmication remrclina Z!le certification.
-

L A claim of certification contained in a lawyer's letterhead does not require the disclaimer in
7.4(&2)unless the letterhead is used in an advertisement.
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(a) A lawyer shall not use
a ,

.

.

..
.,

. .

firm name, letterhead, .. .

. .

or other professional
e d a lawyer in private practice if it docs not
designation that violates Rule 7.1. A trade name {nay be ~ ~ s by
imply a connection bvith a ~overnmentaqencv or with a public or charitable l e n d services orc~anization
and is not otherwise in vioiation of R~ile7.1.
-Ci

i

@+-&law
firm with offices in more than one jurisdiction may use the same name or other ~rofessional
designation in each jurisdiction, but identification of the lawyers in an office of the firm shall indicate the
jurisdictional limitations &onthose not licensed to practice in the jurisdiction where the office is located.

fee) The name of a lawyer holding a public office shall not be used in the name of a law firml or in
communications on its behalf, during any substantial period in which the lawyer is not actively and
regularly practicing with the firm.

(43)Lawyers may state or imply that they practice in a partnership or other organization only when that is
a-&fact.
Cbwrncwl to R U I ,E 7.5 FIRM NAMES AND LETTERHEADS

firm may be designated by the names of all or some of its rnembers-eI by the names of deceased
members where there has been a continuing succession in the firm's identity-

,
,
. .. .
,. , -\\
+*
or bv a trade name srrch as the "ABC I,e&(~linic." A l a ~ ~orc r
<

?

%

\

b

la\\ fiml may also be designated by a distinctive website address or compdrable professional designation.
Althoueh the IJnited States Suprclne Court has held that legislation ma\; rtrohibit the use of' trade names in
professional nractice, use of such narnes in law practice is acceptable so long as it is not misleading. If a
private fir111uses a trade name that includes a geo~raphicalname such as "Sprinafield Legal Clinic," an
express disclaimer that it i s a pirblic legal aid agency ma\. be reuuired to avoid a misleadinn im~~lication.
It inav be o b s e ~ ~ that
e d any firnl name includinrr the name of a deceased partner is. strictlt speaking. a
tracle nanie. The use of such narncs to desienate law firms has proven a useful means of identification.
However, it is misleading to use the name of a lawyer not associated with the firm or a predecessor of the
firm-;; or the name of's nonlawver.
U W i t h regard to paragraph (fd), lawyers sharing office facilities, but who are not in fact
pw@tesassociated
with each other in a law firrn, may not denominate themselves as, for example,
. .
""Smith
&&Jones$L
for that title suggests

-m

I
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RULE 8.1 BAR A1)MISSION AND DlSCIPLlNARY MATTERS
An applicant for admission, readmission, or reinstatement to the bar, or a lawyer in connection with d x w
adiG&*aapplication
for admission, readmission, or reinstatement to the bar or in connection with a
disciplinary w.Freitu;t&-&matter,
shall not:
(a) knowingly make a false statement of material fact; or
(b) fail to disclose a fact necessary to correct a misapprehension known by the person to have arisen in the
matter, or knowingly fail to respond wwm&
tota lawful demand for information from an
.
.
admissions or disciplinary authority, except that this rule does not require disclosure of
. . 63
information otherwise protected by Rule 1
.
1
-, , ,

I C'omnzunt to KlJLB 8.1 BAR ADMISSION AND DlSClPLlNARY MATTERS
U T h e duty imposed by this Rule extends to persons seeking admission to the bar as well as to lawyers.
Hence, if a person makes a material false statement in connection with an application for admission, it
may be the basis for subsequent disciplinary action if the person is admitted, and in any event may be
relevant in a subsequent admission application. The duty imposed by this Rule applies to a lawyer's own
admission or discipline as well as that of others. Thus, it is a separate professional offense for a lawyer to
knowingly make a misrepresentation or omission in connection with a disciplinary investigation of the
lawyer's own conduct. TkisI'ara~ranh (b) of this Rule also requires correction of any prior ~nisstatcnient
in the tnattcr that the apj~licantor lawvw mav have rnsde a&affirmative
clarification of any
-----misunderstanding on the part of the admissions or disciplinary authority of which the person involved
becomes aware.
U T h i s Rule is subject to the provisions of the -fi.fth
a~~~endtnetit
of the United States
Constitution and corresponding provisions of state constitutions. Rule 8.1(h) does not prohibit: n good
faith challenge 1'0 1:hedeina11d for SLLCII infol~nation.A person relying on such a provision or chalienae in
response to a question, however, should do so openly and not use the right of nondisclosure as a
justification for failure to comply with this Rule.

F ? A lawyer representing an applicant for admission to the bar, or representing a lawyer who is the
subject of a disciplinary inquiry or proceeding, is governed by the rules applicable to the client-lawyer
relationship, includirln Rl~le1 .G and, in some cases. Iiule 3.3.

I
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(a) A lawyer shall not make a statement that the lawyer knows to be false or with reckless disregard as to
its truth or falsity concerning the qualifications or integrity of a judge, adjudicatory officer or public legal
officer; or of a candidate for election;-~app~intment+-~orretention k-dudicial or legal office.
(b) A lawyer who is a candidate for retention in judicial office shall comply with the applicable provisions
.. . .
of the C
-ode
of Judicial Conduct.

I

Commm, to RU1.E 8.2 JlJDICIAI, AND I.EGA1, OFFICIALS

UAssessments by lawyers are relied on in evaluating the professional or personal fitness of persons
being considered for election or appointment to judicial office and to public legal offices, such as attorney
general, prosecuting attorney and public defender. Expressing honest and candid opinions on such matters
contributes to improving the administration of justice. Conversely, false statements by a lawyer can
unfairly undermine public confidence in the administration of justice.
U W h e n a lawyer seeks judicial office, the lawyer should be bound by applicable limitations on political
activity,
U T o maintain the fair and independent administration of justice, lawyers are encouraged to continue
traditional efforts to defend judges and courts unjustly criticized.

As proposed bv the C:ornmittee 9/27/05

RULE 8.3 REPOIITING PROFESSIONAL IPIISCONDUCT

(a) A lawyer
c
--L-.- V ~ O
linows that another lawyer has committed a violation of the Rules
of Professional Conduct that raises a substantial question as to that lawyer's honesty, trustworthiness or
fitness as a lawyer in other respects, shall inform the appropriate professional authority.
L

(b) A lawyer ~ ~ ~ ! ~ I . Q ~ I ~ I ~ that
- Q a judge
~ ? ; has
- Scommitted a violation of applicable rules of
judicial conduct that raises a substantial question as to the judge's fitness for office shall inform the
appropriate authority.
(c) This Rule does not require disclosure of information otherwise protected by Rule 1.6 or information
l
.
- , . . I ~j-l~iwvcrs'
gained by a lawyer or judge while serving as a member of p
assistance program that has becn tu3oroved bv thc Colorado S ~ i ~ r c mCourt
e
initiallv or upon renobtal. to
the extent that such information would be confidential if it were communicated subject to the attorneyclient privilege.

uself-regulation of the legal profession requires that members of the profession initiate disciplinary
investigation when they know of a violation of the Rules of Professional Conduct. Lawyers have a similar
obligation with respect to judicial misconduct. An apparently isolated violation may indicate a pattern of
misconduct that only a disciplinary investigation can uncover. Reporting a violation is especially
important where the victim is unlikely to discover the offense.
U A report about misconduct is not required where it would involve violation of Rule 1.6. However, a
lawyer should encourage a client to consent to disclosure where prosecution would not substantially
prejudice the ciient's interests.
13J-If a lawyer were obliged to report every violation of the Rules, the failure to report any violation
would itself be a professional offense. Such a requirement existed in many jurisdictions but proved to be
unenforceable. This Rule limits the reporting obligation to those offenses that a self-regulating profession
must vigorously endeavor to prevent. A measure ofjudgment is, therefore, required in complying with the
provisions of this Rule. The term "substantial" refers to the seriousness of the possible offense and not the
quantum of evidence of which the lawyer is aware. A report should be made to the bar disciplinary
agency unless some other agency, such as a peer review agency, is more appropriate in the circumstances.
Similar considerations apply to the reporting ofjudicial misconduct.
U T h e duty to report professional misconduct does not apply to a lawyer retained to represent a lawyer
whose professional conduct is in question. Such a situation is governed by the &K~~les applicable to
the client-lawyer relationship.
JSJ-Information about a lawyer's or judge's misconduct or fitness may be received by a lawyer in the
course of that lawyer's participation in an approved w l a w u e r s or iudwes assistance
. . .. .. ., . ...
.' :
an er;cept:io~'~
to
program. In that circumstance, providing for 1
the repol-tincr recluirements of ~sari~i:rraphs
(a) and (b) ofthis R.ule encourages lawyers and judges to seek
. .
treatment through such w & p r o r r r a l n . Conversely, without such 11aexception,
lawyers and judges may hesitate to seek assistance from these programs, which may then result in
additional harm to their professional careers and additional injury to the welfare of clients and the public.

'#++g&+&&&%M.s
-&&
w.j.~~t-Fer;pec+..&~,-.j.I+ff)t'mtt.~iC:~fi

~~~.a~tt.\.5+~~,,,~e~-~~~e~~-ci--ci-~~~1e~.&'&~ -&-kb'e4&I.l+&P&&

&?ewse~-''I*liese Rc~lesdo not otherwise address the confideritialitv of information received bv a laulyes

t ~ obligation. lio~vever,Ilfiiv 1x3
-.or judge p a r t i c i ~ a t i ?in~ a11 :ip11ro\;ed law~ers'assilit.ru1ce ncotrranl: s i ~ c an
imposed bv [he rules of tlie prorzrrun or other law.
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It is professional lnisconduct for a lawyer to:
(a) violate or attempt to violate the &Rt11es of ~ P r o f c s s i o r 1 a C:onduct,
l
knowingly
assist or induce another to do so, or do so through the
of another;
(b) commit a criminal act that reflects adversely on the lawyer's honesty, trustworthiness or fitness as a
lawyer in other respects;
(c) engage in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit or misrepresentation;
(d) engage in conduct that is prejudicial to the administration of justice;

. ..

(e) state or imply an ability to influence improperly - a ,.
. government agency or
official? or to achieve restilts bv means that violate tlie Iiules of Professional Conduct or other law:
(f) knowingly assist a judge or judicial officer in conduct that is a violation of applicable rules of judicial
conduct or other law;

. .
a
e r ~ ~:
a coriductl
~ r
,
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in the representi~tic>~j-of
a c1ic11t.Illat eshit>tsor is intended to appeal to or enger~Ierbias against a per=
on account of that person's race. gender. religion. national origin, disability, age. sesi~alorientation, or
socioeconomic status. whether tllat conduct is directed to other counsel, coirrt personnel. witnesses,
parties. iudr.les, iudicial ofkiicers. or ilnv Ilersons involved in tlie .lecal process: or

(h) engage in any conduct that directlv. intentionallv. atid wronefuliv har111s others and that
adversely reflects ona lawver's fitness to practice law.

11'1 L,a\vvers are subiect to discinline when they violate or :ittempt to vioi:?te the Rules uf Professional
knowingl\r/assist
--.Co~~duct.

or induce a~~otller
io do so or c.10 so tllrouah the acts of ~1notIr1er,
as when they
-reqtlrst or instructaaeerlt to do so on the hwvrr's behalf. I'aragraph (a). however. does not ~rohibita
la.wver frotn advising a client concerrlinlr action the client is leeallv entitled to take.

L2,j-,Manykinds of illegal conduct reflect adversely on fitness to practice law, such as offenses involving
fraud and the offense of willful failure to file an income tax return. However, some kinds of eRbw,e
o.l'fenses carry no such implication. Traditionally, the distinction was drawn in terms of offenses involving
"moral turpitude." That concept can be construed to include offenses concerning some matters of personal
morality, such as adultery and comparable offenses, that have no specific connection to fitness for the
practice of law. Although a lawyer is personally answerable to the entire criminal law, a lawyer should be
professionally answerable only for offenses that indicate lack of those characteristics relevant to law
practice. Offenses involving violence, dishonesty, *breach
of trust, or serious interference with the
administration of justice are in that category. A pattern of repeated offenses, even ones of minor
significance when considered separately, can indicate indifference to legal obligation.

13 I A lawver who. in thc coursc of rcprcsentinr a client. kno\vinqlv manifest> bv word or conduct, bias or
prcii~dicc bawd upon racc, gender. religion, national orinin. dicabilitv, age, cexual orientations
socioeconomic status. violates paragral~h(I?) and also Inav violate ~~aragranli
( d i . Lerritirnate advocacy
respecting the f a r e ~ o i n rfactors does not violate vwagraphs (d) or (2). A trial iudee's finding that
pcremntorrr challencrs \\ere oucrciscd on a discriminatory basis does not alone establish a violation of
-this rule.

I';tA lawyer may refuse to comply with an obligation imposed by law upon a good faith belief that no
valid obligation exists. The provisions of Rule 1.2(d) concerning a good faith challenge to the validity,
scope, meaning or application of the law apply to challenges of legal regulation of the practice of law.
U L a w y e r s holding public office assume legal responsibilities going beyond those of other citizens. A
lawyer's abuse of public office can suggest an inability to fi~lfillthe professional role ofa%w+te+lawvers.
.The same is true of abuse of positions of private trust such as trustee, executor, administrator, guardian,
agent and officer, director or manager of a corporation or other organization.
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@A lawyer admitted to practice in this jurisdiction is subject to the disciplinary authority of this
j u r i s d ie c t , i o n n

.

.

~ L - ~. * .t . l ,, n f n r r l t n l .. l .. n . l. e ~ a ofr &he
d l e ~ ~
j t w k m \ $ ~ h c ' r ethe la\vver's coliduct occurs. A lnwver riot admitted in4
p~tetlce,~
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.,,, +.-this .
-k~risdictjonis a l s ~subject to the g e + ~ . d c l c i o l i ~ i a rauthority
v
of tk@-1:b:jurisdiction
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provide anv le.eal services in this iurisdiction. A lawver may be subiect to .the disciplinary authoriev of
both this jr\risdiction
-... and anotheri~~risdiction
-..-. .,. -. .for t1.w
..,- same.--conduct.
"

:jttfisd-~.t-lo*(b)
concluct
- to -lied

u

In any exercise ofthe disciulinarv authoritv of this iurisdiction. the rliles of professional
shall be as follo~vs:

-

( I ) for conduct in
connection with 3 111atter pendine before a tribunal, the rules of the iurisdiction in which the
tribunal sits. unless the rules ol'the tribunal provicte otherwise; and
(21 for any other conduct. the rules of the iurisdiction in \\hicl~the lawver's conduct occulred. or,
if the predominant effect of the collducr is in a different iurisdiction. the rules of that jurisdictiori
shall be applied to the conduct. A lawver sliall not be si~biectto disciuline if' the lawyer's conduct
conforms to the rules of a itrrisdiction in which the lawyer reasonablv believes the predon~inant
effect of the lawycr's conduct will occur.

Conz~t~(rnt
lo RULE 8.5 DISCIIY.,lNA RY AU'I'HOKJ'SY: CHOlCE OF L A W

[I1 It is loncstandinrr law ihat the conduct o f a lawver adtnitted to practice in this iwisdiction is subiect to
the discil~linaw:t~~thori.tv
of this i~~risiiiction.
Extension of the discinlinar\; authority of this iurisdiccion to
other lawyers who i~rovideor offer to provide leeal services in this iurisdiction is h r the proteaion of the
citizeris of this iurisdiction. R.eciproca1 enfbrcmnent of a i~~risclictioti's
disci01iria1-s findines and sanctions
will further advance the purposes af this Iiule. See, Rules 6 ancl 23, ABA Model I'tuIes for Lawver
Disciplinaw Enforcement. A lawyer who is subiect to the discinlinarv autlloritv of this iurisdiction under
r t receive service of process in this
Rule 8.5(a) appoints an ol'ficial to be desit.nated bv this C o ~ ~to
jurisdiction. The fact that the lawver is subiect to the discipliria~uauthority of this jurisdiction I n q be a
factor iri cletermininw whether personal iurisdiction may be asserted over the lawver for civil matters.
[l .A1 "Slie second serltence of Rule 8 3 3 ) does not preclude rosec cut ion for the unauthorized ~racticeof
law o.f a lawver who is not admitted in this iurisdic.tion. ancl who does not cornnlv with C.R.C.P. 220,
C:.R..C.13. 221. C.R..C.P. 221.1. C.R.C.P. 322. but who provides or offers to provide any ienal services ~
J
I
-this iurisdiction.

i2'1 A Ia\vlicr

ITIBV be pc7tentiallv subig~,t.,,
to niore tI)a1ione set of rules of orofessiolial corid11ct cvhjch
impose differetlt obli~ations.l'he lawver may be licerlsed to practice in more than one jurisdiction with
differing rules, or may be admitted to nractic,e before a ~artic~11ar
c o u l ~with rules that cxffer from those of
tlie iurisdiction or iurisdictions in which tlie lawver is licensed to practice. Addition:?lly, the Ic~wyer's
conduct may involve sianificant contacts with more than one iurisdiction.

r3.1 Paragraph (b) seeks to rcsolve such potential cn~iflicts.Its prcniise is that ~niriimizin~
conflicts
between rules, as well as uncertaintv about which rules are aoolic:lble, is in the best interest of both clients
and the ~xofcssion(as well as Ilie bodies having authority to reculate the nrofcssion~.Accordingly, it takes
the approach of ii) ~ r o v i d that
i ~ ~anv
~ part_Mar conduct ofa laewer shall be subiect to onlv one set ol'
rules of professional conduct. (ii) mal.ci11e:the determinatiori of which set oi' rules applies to nar-ticular
conduct as straightforward as possible. consistent with recognition of appropriate regulatorv interests of
relevant iurisdictions. and (iii) providine protection fro111discipline tor Ia\vyers who act reasonablv in the
Face of uncertainty.

141 Para~ranh(b)ll) provides that as to a lawyer's conduct relating to a proceedine penclin~before a
tribunal. the lawver shall be subiect onlv to the rules of the iurisdiction in which the tribunal sits ullless
the rules of Ihe tribunal. includine its choice of law rule. nrovide otherwise. As to all othel. conduct,
includine conduct i n anticitlation of' a proceeding not vet ocndine before a tribunal. pzlrarrral~h(b)(2)
pro~iclesthat a lac~ve~.
shall be subiect to the rules of the iuriscliction in which the Ia\vver's conduct
occu~recl. or, if the predominant effect 01' ttie conduct is in another iuriscliction, the n ~ l e sof that
jurisdiction shall be applied to the conduct. In the case of conduct in anticlvation of a proceeding that is
lihzl? to be bcfore a tribunk~l.the r~redominantefSect of such conduct could be where the conduct
occurred. cthere the tribunal sits or in anothcr i~lrisdiction.

151 When a lawver's conduct involves siylificant contacts with more t h a ~one iurisdiction. it nlav riot be
clear whethzr the gredominant effect of the lahvver's conduct will occur in a iurisdiction other than the one
in which the conduct occurred. So long as the lawver's conduct confolms to thc rules of a iurisdictio~iin
which the lakvyer reasonably believes the oredolninant effect will occur. the lawver shall not be subicct to
discipline under this Rule.

161 If two adillittina iurisdictions were to proceed aeainst a lawyer for the same conduct. they should.
applying this rule. identify the same ~overninczethics rules. They slio~~ld
take all approtx+iatesteps to see
that thev do aoplv the same rule to the same conduct. and in all events should avoid proceeding against a
lawver on the basis of two inconsistent n~les.

17'1 The choice of law provision applies to lawyers engaged in transnational nractice. unless illte~narional
law, treaties or other agreements between conipetetii re~ulatorvauthorities in rh.e affected iurisdictions
provide otherwise.

